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Says Ludendorff Was 
Chiefly Responsible 

For Duration of War
ramono

BE COERCED,

BritishView Of 
Freedom of Seas
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Firm Resolution as to Essentials and Open 
Mind as to Secondary Matters, Says Lon
don Times’ Law Writer
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Count Çzernin of Austria 
Makes Revelations 

of Interest

Uu- %

London, Dec. 11—The legal corre
spondent of the Times describes the main 
British position on the gestion of the 
freedom of the seas as follows:—

“A readiness to continue as heretofore 
the freedom of the seas in times of 

• peace, which has been carried out by 
i England, for example, as to the admis- 
| sion of foreign vessels to coastwise 
I trade, more than by any other important 
commercial country, and to agree to the 
conversion into a free sea of any sea now 
treated as a closed sea.

“A strong conviction, greatly strength
ened and hardened by the lessons of this 
war, to maintain the minimum of safety 
for our people and empire, and to be no 
party to any agreement conflicting or 
tampering with it;

“A belief that the conditions of war
fare are so changing that we must be 
careful to protect ourselves against perils 
ahead;

“A readiness to consider any changes 
pnt forward bjr neutrals consistent with 
these essentials;

“A desire to co-operate in rendering 
impossible hideous crimes committed at- 
sea;

“A readiness as far as is compatible 
with safety in the full sense to promote 
any practicable scheme for a league of 
nations;

“In short, a firm resolution as to es
sentials and an open mind as to second
ary matters."

In leading up to his conclusions, thd 
correspondent says:—

“The more the British point of view 
is understood the more it will commend 
itself to impartial opinion. The closer 
we look at the question from the Am
erican angle the more the differences are 
likely to be diminished. We a® dealing 
with the world as it is still, and so far 
as “the freedom of the seas’ interferes 
with the protection of our vital interests, 

one-sided disarmament to the
------ London, Dec. (Canadian Press de- detriment of England and England only.,
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• ROUND OF THE FIE
of food production. In large territories 
of Europe there is danger of famine tills 
winter.

The food ministry has already abolish
ed some minor restrictions. It is hoped 
that it will very soon be possible to 
abandon further restrictions of this kind, 
but it will deaHy be necessary at least 
during the winter and spring to con
tinue the main safeguards for a just and 
equal distribution of food supplies.
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Declares Proposal to Give up Alsace Would 

^Not be Listened to—Seeks to Led Down 
L Kaiser Rather Lightly—Austria’s Efforts to 

Get Out

ACTION IN RUSSIA
GoTo Peace Conference Ready 

To Give Home Rule
>-

I> if Artillery Praised by Maj. Gen,
“W. E. Ironside, Commanding*.-''' '

Allied Forces in. ArchangelLille Mothers Demand That Kaiser Be 
Placed on Trial

BLAMES IRISHMEN
me that no definite offers were received 
from England, and I believe this was 
true.

“England appeared to intend to crus 
Germany, and France showed a similar 
attitude. President Wilson was the only 
head of an Allied power who did not 
appear to have this in mind. Emperor 
William could not bring himself to yield 
Alsace and Lorraine.

“Regarding Emperor William, I feel 
that he did not want the war, but he 
did not know how to get out of it In 
this, I believe, the heads of the Entente 
Powers are wrong; for they probably 
believe he caused the struggle. I was 
minister to Roumanie when the war 
began and I honestly believe that n6 one 
wanted hostilities to begin. I have the 
impression that neither Emperor Fran
cis Joseph, Emperor William nor their 
ministers wanted war. I might explain 
the fact that the war started by saying

ti* 3g k, o, «
rtw* -9f, the. conflict,, as the man who was tned by ns. _ ____
stood,ketatccB the Central Empires and _______ .

numerous occasions. Efforts ÇTBJIfl, DflÇ TDDMLfl 
^induce the German government to fliJBlRt rUOITUllLU
make concessions ef an important na- 

to wear success,

Vienna, Monday, Dec. 9—<By the As
sociated Press)—Austria’s desperate ef
forts in 1917 to withdraw from the war 
were described in a statement made to 
the Associated Press today by Count 
Csemin, former Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister. General Ludendorff, the 
German chief quartermaster-general, was 
the great, stumbling block, and Austria 
feared,, in undertaking a separate peace 
with the En ten 
declare war on 

“I never ^bought it possible to beat the 
Entente, particularly after the United 
States entered the war,” said Count 
Ceemin. “There were two ways to ar
range peace. One was a separate peace 
with the Entente, the other a general 
peace together with Germany. I. have 
explained how both ways were impos
sible.”
Blames Ludendorff.

Ottawq, Dec. 10—T^e militia depart
ment has received from the chief of the 
imperial general staff at the war office 
a telegram from Major-General W. E. 
Ironside commending the Allied forces 
in Archangel in commendation of the 
work of the 16th brigade, comprising 
the 67th and 68th batteries, Canadian 
Field Artillery, in the recent fighting. 
Interest is added to the incident by the 
fact that General Ironside, who is an 
imperial officer, for some time was staff 
officer in the Canadian expeditionary 
force in France. The message, which is 
dated Dec. 8, reads:

“The highest traditions of their army 
and of Canada in several trying actions 
have been maintained by field artillery 
with northern Russian expeditionary 
form.

“As an old Canadian officer and as 
commander-in-chief, I wish to place 
their conduct on record, and would be 
obliged if the chief of the imperial 
eral staff would convey to the corps 
commander and to General Morrison his 
pleasure idt having such men under his 
command.”

The Canadian artillery force numbers 
about 500 of all ranks.

th Says Quarrels and Disputes Among 
Themselves Prevent Solution of 
Problem—Points Out Serious
ness of Britain’s Financial Ques-

.
IParis, Dec. 10—Legal action against the former German emperor has been 

moused by an organisation of “Lille mothers.” The demand for proeecu- 
oders of the German army in April, 1916, directed 
away from their families, that tfrey were submitted to 
Si into dose contact with notorious women, 
daint says th at, whereas these commanders were thus 
fiction and that they were under command of their 
□a is demanded.

com
that the con 

that minor girls be can- 
odious treatment and f 

The statement of ci 
guilty of the crimes of} 
former emperor, prose*

tion

lion
tp^that Germany would

Dundee, Scotland, Dev. 11—Colonel 
Winston Churehiii, minister of. muni
tions, speaking here yesterday, emphas
ised the impossibility of coercing Ulster 
in the' matter of home rule for Ireland, 
and said that the present government 
was anxious that the problem be solved 
as soon as possible. In discussing this 
feature of the election campaign, be said:

“Before the war we had reached a de
finite agreement with the leaders of thei 
Nationalist party that Ulster was not toi 
be coerced. It never was the policy of 
the late Liberal government to take 
cœedve steps in Ireland. Why do not

eminent within the British empire? Why 
dfi. they not by à spontaneous feeling of

=5=5

Sill ANXIOUS ABOUT* AC murs food supply■

Fer This Winter the Main Safe
guards Must be Continuedi MILK it means a gen-

:sflÉ,4 :ii ••

Testing of
-offat ti II-

dneerirr-'the Irish question be pressed f
said: “The German vigorously to a solution. Great

people wanted peace long ago, and even —1— ff®68 peace conference ready to be-
Emperor William wanted to see the end MontSCai Police. Firemen and Other , ow self-government upon Ireland. It 
of the war, but the attitude of England — .. i is <mly the quarrels and disputes of the
preventéd steps being taken. Emperor Employés Accede 16 Mayor S Irishmen themselves that prevent a so-
wniiam said to me on one occasion: 13 lution to this great question. Let us
How can we get peace with England Ke9ue,t earnestly hope they will endeavor by

declaring that we must tie destroyed?’ --------------- ----------- every mrans, even of practising patience,
ï„rt * °» -.-t*

tj” ** ^î"*8 “ y ™ bves of the police, firemen and water which they shall enable the settlement of
”ot “. t“-ey . J”e “™*r" works employes’ unions this morning de- the Irish problem to be achieved, so that 

stood that the only wayto arrange mat- cided to postpone for twenty-four liours Ireland will no longer remain the sick 
ten was to get England and Germany the strike called here for noon today, in and ailing child of the British Empire,!

' x . . , . _ order to give the administrative com- but will take her proud place with all
With the knowledge of Emperor mission a further opportunity to grant those great national forces which have 

( harles, I proposed to Emperor Wil- the wage increases demanded. Prac- been woven together to make up the 
• 'am that Austria would give Germany tically continuous sessions have been mlghty empire jwhich stands so high to- 
the province of Galicia and permit her, taking place between the representatives daF” 
to have her way in Russian Poland, „f the men and the mayor and city Financial, 
provided Alsace and Lorraine were | commissioners since yesterday. The men 
ceded back to France. X went to Kreixo- ; at noon today finally decided to accede 
each and presented the plan to Dr. . to the mayor’s request to stay at 
Bethmann-HoDweg, then German im- i until tomorrow.
perial'chancellor. Later he informed me | —-------------- . -
(hat he was forced to decline to enter | 
into the scheme. I do not know whether 
or not Ludendorff had a hand in the 
matter, but I was informed that it was 
impossible to give up Alsace and Lor
raine because the German people never 
would understand the giving up of land 
whkdi had cost so much blood.

“The situation of Germany was dan- 
getArs, but nothing could be done. Our
conversations were pleasant and friend- demobilization of the military classes frr 
Iy, and our sacrifices were appreciated the years from 1892 to 1897, constituting 
by officials. I saw, however, that I, the territorial army reserve, has been or- 
could not arrange the matter because dered. It will begin on Christmas day.
Germany was obliged to obey the mill- j President Poincare and Premier Clem- 
tary party. I then tried ^another way. , enceau yesterday reviewed the French 
Unknown to the Germans, I sent Herr troops garrisoning Mulhouse. Great en- 
Vassilke, a Socialist member of parlia- thusiasm was shown by the people. The 
ment, to Berlin to talk with Mathias splendid Moroccan colonial infantry was 
Erzberger, the clerical leader, and Dr. honored by having its colors decorated 
Albert Suederkum, a Socialist member by President Poincare, 
of the Reichstag. He was to tell them 
why the war must end and give them 
both to understand that another peaces 
resolution should be introduced in the 
Re’chstag, directed against both the 
military party and the pan-Germans.

“At this juncture, however, the Ger- 
armles began to win victories once 

and the Reichstag did nothing.

t THE MM E 
WHICH LLOYD GEORGE 

STANDS IN ELECTION

Count Cze . • —-

Albany, W. Y., Dec. ll^—Governor 
Whitman has failed in his attempt to 
obtain an immediate examination of bal
lots cast at the November election in 
New York and Bronx counties, 
court of appeals yesterday affirmed the 
decision of the appellate division hold
ing that the governor might not have 
access to the ballots until after a cer
tificate of election had been issued to 
the successful gubernatorial candidate. 
Alfred E. Smith, Democrat, has been 
elected on the face of available returns.

i-

Talk of Prosecution by Dominion 
Department—Said That Time is 
Coming When Milk Inspector 
Will be Stationed Here

The

London, Dec.'10—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Coal
ition government headquarters states 
that the five points of the premier’s pro
gramme are:

Punish the Kaiser.
Make Germany pay.
Let the soldiers come home 

possible.
Fair treatment for former soldiers and 

former sailors.
Better housing and better social 

ditions.

As the result of 6 complaint by a lady 
lo the load board of health to the ef
fect that the milk she was receiving 
from a certain dealer in the city was 
very poor, Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district 
health officer of the southern district of 
■the province, with headquarters in St.
John, made a trip to the milk train re
cently and took samples of the milk 
sent by the producers from whom the 
dealer was receiving. Tests, he reports, Krupp munition works have announced 
showed that the milk was very poor, their intention to transform the plant 
most of it being below the government 
standard. On the following morning 
Dr. Brown secured some more samples ®nd have requested the workers
from the same producers. He found there to make proposals for the manu- 
that from two of the producers milk, facture of peace materials.
which had fallen below the standard the ------------- - — --------------
day previous was still below and as a CLYNES GOING TO 
result the local board forbade the dealer 
from selling the milk received from 
these two producers. This is as far as 
the local board can go, but John C. Fer-

KRUPP WORKS 10 IE filVEN 
OVER TO THE ARTS OF PEACE

GRILLED FOR NEARLY HALF
A DAY AND THEN FED

as soon as
Amsterdam, Dec. 11-*-According to the 

Cologne Gazette the directors of theSpeaking of fiscal matters, Colonel 
Churchill said:—

“Tlie financial question is becoming in
creasingly grave. We are burdened with 
an enormous debt, but about six-sevenths 
of our debt is due to ourselves. The dif
ficulties connected with that portion can 
be adjusted within our own borders, but 
the external debt is a far greater source 
of pre-occupation. We are heavily in 
debt to the United States. We have sent 
to America £400,000,000 in bullion and 
from £800,000,000 to £1,000,000,000 in 
securities, which had been gathered 
result of two generations of prosperous 
trade. The payment of interest on that 
debt and the loss of interest on securities 
previously held will impose a very seri
ous burden in coming years. We incur
red that burden, not for our own benefit, 
but for the Allies and Russia. As a re
sult of these overseas liabilities, we will 
have burdens such ns we never have had 
before, but we will face these difficulties 
with courage^ keeping our word iiff every 
respect.”

con-work
Copenhagen, Dec. 11—All but one of 

the suspected plotters arrested at the 
Hotel Bristol on Monday have been re
used. The exception was Herr Back, 
a lawyer, who is charged with having 
formed a student guard and furnished 
500 rifles for the men involved in the 
Berlin disorders on last Friday.

The men were subjected to an exam
ination lasting for eleven hours before 
being liberated. The suspicions against 
them could not be confirmed.

) into a factory devoted to the arts of

EX-MISER DECLINES Ml 
OPPSRIIMK FOR STATEMENT 

ON ATII1IE BEFORE WAR

DEMOBILIZATION IN FRANCE
President and Premier Get Great Wel

come in Mulhouse PEACE CONFERENCE.

London, Dec. 10—Former Food Con
troller Ciynes will be one of the British 

guson, dominion food inspector for the representatives at the peace conference, 
province, in conversation with the local according to an announcement made to- 
officiais yesterday, said that it was his day. 
intention to prosecute the offenders.

Dr. Brown said that there 
doubt that some of the producers 
watering the milk and it was the inten
tion of the health department to put a 
stop to this. One of the producers the 
sale of whose milk,has been prohibited 
in the city called at the health office to
day and asked why the sale of his milk 
had been cut off. Upon being told lie 
said dt was the same standard of milk 
he had been selling for years. Dr. Brown 
told him that if he would bring a sample 
of each cow's milk to him he would test 
it and in this way ascertain which 
his poor cows.

Dr. Brown said that it really should 
be one man’s work to go about testing 
milk, holding the teams up 
streets, taking it out of the cars and 
ofi. He said that he believed the day 
was not far away when there would be 
such an appointment made in St John.

as aParis, Dec. II—(Havas Agency)—The London, Dec. 11—William Hohenzoi- 
iem will not make any statement as to 
his efforts to prevent the outbreak ofHEAD LF FAMLY HOME AGAIN war in 1914, according to the Ameron- 
gen correspondent of the Express. The 
correspondent has finally succeeded in 
having submitted to Herr Hohenzollem 
questions as to his pacific attitude be
fore the war and his steps to prevent 
hostilities. Count Von Bentinck, the 
host of the former emperor, received the 
correspondent after the questions had 
been' laid before Herr Hohenzollem, and 
is reported to have said:

“The Kaiser much appreciates

was no .rheii-- and 
were PhevSnand SergL-Major William Kirkpatrick, of 

Rothesay, has returned home after three 
years’ work in the Forestry Battalion 
in France and needless to state he has 
received a wonderful welcome from fam
ily and friends. The sergeant-major is 
one of the older class of volunteers, a 
man with a son old enough to join up 
too—Corporal Wallace Kirkpatrick, now 
in Germany with the army of occupa
tion. His special capabilities in practical 
farming and woodsman experience 
prompted him to enlist with the forestry- 
corps. It was not long before the Rothe
say man’s individual worth was dis
covered and his S. M. stripes tell how 
he rose from a private position. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick says he would not have 
missed his war career for anything. 
While away he and his son had some 
enjoyable furlough jaunts in England 
and Paria
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READY 10 BLOW UP THE 
MINES BUT STAYED HAND

GETTING TOGETHER IN 
BOOTH STRIKE MATTER

your
message and thanks you. He says: ‘Tell 
him if there is any possibility of my be
coming a defendant I prefer postponing 
anything; I have to say until that time. 
In addition, I do not desire in* any 
to compromise any member of the gov
ernment as it existed at the time of the 
outbreak of the war.’ ”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

were
5man way

Germans Evidently Feared Repri
sal, But They Did a Lot of 
Damage

more
Thus we were badly situated. When 

chances were bad and the Entente
Conference of Owner, Fair Wage 

Officer and Men, With Organ
izer Absent

in the
our
nations were elated they would not talk 

When we were winning, Luden-
so| Synopsis—The disturbance from the 

Mississippi Valley now covers the Great 
Lakes, causing snow and rain and milder 
weather over Ontario. The weather has 
been fair and cold in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, and in Manitoba it 
has been comparatively mild with light 
snow.

peace.
dorff would not consent to permit peace 
negotiations.
■ ietory as an opportunity to bring about 

and several times bad an impres-
ROOSEVELT ON 

POWER AT SEA
I always wanted to use London, Dec. 11—(British Wireless 

Service)—Information has been received 
in official circles in London concerning 
the mines in the Mons-Charleroi coal 
fields, which region has been cleared of 
the enemy. The Germans had made 
systematic preparations for the-destruc
tion of the mines on an extensive scale. 
At many of the pits they had placed 
heavy charges of explosives, all ready for 
a great upheaval.

But at the moment, perhaps through 
fear of reprisal, they drew the charges 
and abstained from blowing up the 
mines. Many depredations, however, 
were • committed, such as the removal 
of essential parts of engines, pumps and 
other gear and, because of this, the ex
traction of coal will be greatly delayed.

A RAY OF LIGHT 
ON WILSON FREEDOM 

Of SEAS PROPOSAIS

Ottawa, Dec. 11—J. R. Booth met the 
makers from his millspeace,

ion that I might succeed.
“I sent Count Mansdorff to Switzer

land to see General J. C. Smuts (who 
in Switzerland last March in the

striking paper 
yesterday with a fair wage officer of the 
department of labor in attendance and 
the organizer of the union absent.

Many of the points of disagreement 
cleared up, and the Booth firm and

MEN CAPTORED BY 
RAIDERS RELEASED;

WERE BADLY USED

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian ay—Fresh 

j south and southwest winds, occasional 
! rain ; Thursday, fair and mild at first, 
followed by strong northwest winds and 

, colder.
Upper Ottawa and St. Lawrence— 

| Strong cast to soutli winds, mild with 
j snow and rain; Thursday, mild at first, 
turning colder by night and northwest 
winds.

Lower St. Lawrence—East and south-

was
interests of the British government.) He 
ucceeded, but I was unable to tell just 

what terms Germany would make. I 
■>., not recall that Mr. Llovd George, 
tiv British premier, mentioned any 
tejUûs last February. Germany assured

were
the strikers will each prepare ^ wage 
schedule on which to base further con
ferences.
strike is looked for.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Dec. 11—Roosevelt believes 
the time has conic when the United 
States and Great Britain can agree to 
universal arbitration treaties, Britain to 
be the first in sea power with America 
second.

Bill introduced calling for government 
control of meat packing industries which 
has backing of president and federal 
trade commission.

An early settlement of the
Loudon, Dec. 11—The Express says 

that, as a result of informal conversa
tion regarding President Wilson’s free
dom of the seas proposals, the British 
government is now in possession of con
crete suggestions which are more under- , . , 
standahle than the “free seas” clause in higher temperature.
Mr. Wilson’s fourteen points. Gulf and North

President Wilson, the newspaper says,! winds, fair and cold; Thursday, strong 
lias information showing definitely that easterly to .southerly winds, with snow. 
Great Britain cannot surrender the right Wind, Snow or Rain,
of search, the contraband law and the Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
right to enforce blockade. It is under- cold today ; Thursday, east and south- 
stood that Mr. Wilson’s proposals do not east winds, probably increasing to gales 
include the abandonment of any of these with snow or rain.
rights and that they are generally in no Superior—Moderate winds, with local 
wise antagonistic to British interests, as snow or sleet; Thursday strong north- 
have been supposed. west and north winds, colder.

Manitoba—Generally fair and a little 
colder.

Saskatchewan— Fair, stationary or 
higher temperature.

Alberta—Mostly fair and compara
tively mild.

London, Dec. 10—Five hundred Eng
lishmen, Americans and others, a ma
jority of them members of crews from 
ships captured by the German commerce 
raiders Moewe and Wolf, have arrived 
at Aarhus, a seaport of Denmark, from 
Germany, and complain of their treat
ment by the Germans.

Indication of Some Things That Belgium
east winds, with snow and somewhat

Will Want Shore—Moderate

CANOPIC IS AT BOSTON 
WITH 1,474 SOLDIERS

London, Dec. 10—(British Wireless 
Service)—Belgium contends ' that the 
peace conference will be directed not 
only against Germany, but against Bor
land, according to the Métropole, of 
Antwerp, which prints a statement made 
by the Belgian minister of foreign af
fairs. The minister is quoted as fol
lows:
■ “Obviously our first 
Germany will be the restoration of all 
of which we were robbed in hundreds 
of ways. So far as territorial readjust
ments are concerned, if you carefully 
read between the lines of the passages

of the recent speech from the throne, 
which refers to the old treaties, they 
will tell you as much as I can.”

Tlie passages in question deal espec
ially with the international treaty of 
1839, wliieh fixed the status of Belgium. 
This treaty deprived the young kingdom 
of Belgium of the principal portions of 
her provinces of Leswig and Luxem
burg, and enriched tlie German confed
eration by the Belgian towns of the prov
inces of Liege such as#St Vith, Eupon, 
Malmady and Montjoi. It likewise made 
the kingdom of the Netherlands master 
of the lower Scheldt.

Foch Refuses To Loosen The Blockade
Paris, Dec. H—(HavaS Agency)—Marohal Foch has refused the request of 

the German armistice delegates that they Be permitted to communicate with the 
provinces west of the Rhine now being occupied by the Allies, He declared that 
it was necessary to maintain the blockade of Germany as provided by the arm
istice.

Amsterdam, Dec. It—Discussions over the prolongation of the armistice be
tween the Allies and Germany will begin at Treves on December 12, accord
ing to the North German Gazette. All shipping on the Rhine is now under 
the ooitrol of an inter-Allied commis sion.

Boston, Dec. 11—The White Star 
steamer Canopic, with forty-seven of
ficers and 1,427 enlisted men from over- „ .. . ,
seas, anchored last night one and a half HaIf Mdl,on t,r* Lu
nules east of Graves Light, just outside ! Norfolk, Va» Dec. 10—Fire today de- 
Boston harbor. The steamer, the first! strôyed the power plant at the naval 
to bring home-coming troops here, will I operating base at Hampton Roads with 
dock today in Charleston. a loss estimated at #500,000.
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jggTCETO |LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

À

It’s Going to be a7 t 
: :

/ "3
: m. »,b—nsWait for Lesser’s, $10.98.

Ladies’ furs to dear at half price, at 
C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

12.18.

Im FURNITURE XMAS».1 CH.U

ml/ ïLsi
«% 4Ôf(ïLUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 

New lot of folders at special Christ- | 
prices. Proofs free. Sittings at

Girr 7Here Are Some of the Features of 
Tomorrow Night • Performance
There is going to be a packed house 

on Thursday night at the Opera House 
to see the Ethel Barrymore phiy, “Cousin 
Kate,” presented by a picked local cast, 
under the auspices of Royal Standard 
Chapter. Seats have been selling for 
some time now, but there are still plenty 
of good locations in the front balcony 

few scattered singles on lower

com-

n Why? Because people know there is nothing that will 
be more appreciated by their friends than something that 
will add to the attractiveness of their homes. Because every

token of

i®mas
night—88 Charlotte street % ((

Christmas shopping at C.Do all yonr 
J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

12—18
v\i\à «

I

gift of furniture is a beautiful, permanent gift- 
esteem to be enjoyed every day in the year. Because of the

on our floors for
?IGreat bargains in ladies’ winter coats, 

at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd-
12-13. large variety of handsome pieces placed 

the holiday—priced exceedingly low—you'll be able to 
choose beautiful and lasting gifts for your family and

ney.

riffBand on Carleton Rink tonight; ice in 
excellent condition.

)
Vand a

N. Price, Allison Cushing, Miss Made
line de Soy res, Mrs. Daniel Mulhn, 
Aileen Morrison, Miss Agnes Ande 
Production under direction of Mrs. Clark. 
Some good specialties will be seen be
tween acts, notably Lieut. Ormonde Per
ler in his inimitable character dances, 
with selected songs. In his offering 
Lieut Perley will show the very latest 
ideas in London fashions, also the pres
ent rage in English songs, which he 
brought back with him recently from 
London. ...

The sale is still on at the Opera 
House box office; secure your seats now, 
for the supply is limited and you do not 
want to miss the big local dramatic hit 
of the season.

VII\
I, ’><s=5\jm fi Wanted first-class bread baker; good 

Apply McLaughlin’s Bakery, 
12-14. ,nu friends.;

ITwages.
Brussels streetMiss

rson. make your selection now—we will

DELIVER CHRISTMAS EVEWhatever and wherever you shop; 
shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. 12-11-tf.

Special cut prices in ladies’ black wolf 
furs at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney.

:.n ;

J. MARCUS,
(

Gtizen HohenzoIIem: "Where do we go from here?"
12—13

—New York Times
REFILLED AGAIN 

Bargain counter again refilled with 
those $3.98 and $4.98 footwear specials;

! still some in warehouse, but they are 
going fast. Drop in tonight and look 
them over.—King Square Sales Co.

Do all yonr Christmas shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. 12-11-tf.

HEADQUARTERS ESTABLISHED.
Commissioners McLdlan and Hilyard 

have established headquarters at Breeze’s 
Comer in room» formerly occupied by 
Red TWangle and Diet Kitchen. Rooms 
open
Thursday evening 12th and will be 
open every evening excepting Sundays 
until after the election.

30 Dock Street k.

LOCAL HEWS LAST • 
WEEK

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC ».
A.M. F.M.

High Tide.... 5.03 Low Tide... .23.49 
Sun Rises.... 8.00 Sun Sets.........4.3T

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived December »,

Coastwise—Str Granville from An
napolis, N. Captain B. S, Collins.

Cleared December ».
S. S. Queen Margaret for trans- 

Atlantic port with a cargo of grain, R. 
J. Taylor, master.

Coastwise—Str. Granville for Annap
olis Royal, N. S., Captain Collins.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Dec 10—Ard, str Edith, 

from Nantes; str Chaleur, from Ber
muda; str Aman ana (Nor), from Ja
maica; str Lake Man toe, from Norfolk.

Sid—Str Kegvwe, for Santiago; str 
Scandinavian, for Liverpool; str War 
Witch, for Sydney; str Edith, for New 
York.

N
IN NEW QUARTERS.

The 7th Canadian Garrison Regiment 
moved this morning to new quarters in 
the dairy building, exhibition grounds.GOTH 01 for committee of all wards on

The engagement of the master film 
production, “Hearts of the World, at 
Imperial Theatre is continuing with in- 
creasing volume of patronage. It is a 
picture that to be appreciated as an his
torical and art work must be seen—and 
for that matter its wonderful accom
panying music must be heard. The large 
orchestra simply enchanted the whole 
two and three-quarter hours presenta-

• tion last evening and comment was 
about divided Between the excellence of

* ’the film and the beauties of the musical
setting. In all its career as a purveyor 
of motion pictures the Imperial Theatre 

Lias never before approached the present 
high standard. “Hearts of the World’ 

“ continues tonight and throughout the 
week. Seat sale at box office.

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL.
KING GEORGE SCHOOL.

Five rooms in the King George school 
re-opened this morning and to 

morning the remaining four will

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
CampaignWait for Lesser’s, $10.98.

Christmas and pantry sale by Ladies’ 
Aid of Carmarthen street church, Thurs
day, 189 Princess street, 2 p. m.

Ladies’ winter coats, regular $25 to 
$80, to clear for $17.50, at C. J. Bas
sen’s, comer Union and Sydney. 12—18

Make your headquarters for your 
Christmas and season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

18—15 were 
morrow 
be open.

;
VALLEY RAILWAY SUIT.

The suit of the Bank of British North 
America against the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company, for $120,000, on 
account of the claims of the Hibbard 
Construction Company, was continued 
before Judge Chandler this morning. The 
direct examination of Çolonel Hibbard, 
head of the company, was completed and 
his cross-examination is going on. F. R I 
Taylor, K. C., appears for the bank and 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., and T. M 
Jones for the railway company. .

EAST ST. JOHN EXTENSION.
With the ground frozen to a depth of 

fifteen inches, the contractors are having 
hard work on the extension ot the 
water main to East St. John. Work is 
in progress at both ends and at several 1 
places along the line in order to get it1 
completed as soon as possible. The esti
mated date for the completion of the 
work was the end of December but the j 
severe weather makes it probable that 
more time will be heeded.

Tonight (Wed.)
/ Evangelist Kenyon

— Subject —

“The Church”
Afternoon Meetings This 

Week, 3 o’clock

Addresses Given By

Rev. O. P. Brown

“On the Deeper
Spiritual Life”

Prof. Paul Duffy Will Smg 
Tonight and Tomorrow 

• I—/Ffigbt -

Song Service * 7.45 P-m- 

Prayer Service - 7.15 p.Bfc

(Downstairs)

Brussels St. Church 

Laymen’s Committee
( Undenominational )

12-11 tif.

TOMORROW’S TIMES 
contain suggestions and prices 

Poyas’ Gift Shop, 12 King square. 
Read details carefully. Shop early.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs meet Thurs
day, 8 p. m. Addresses, discussing city 
politics. Don’t forget the place, Odd
fellows Building.

Will
from

i
MARINE NOTES.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian will sail 
this afternoon for Liverpool ‘with gen
eral cargo and grain. As soon as she 
leaves the C. P. O. S. liner Franktour

SPf AT THE GEMl
12—18

HERE’S CHRISTMAS CHEER 
The 2 Barker’s have just received a 

lot of delicious West India Guava jelly; 
also some excellent English cordials,

will shift from No. 15 berth to 
berth and load grain. After taking a 
consignment of grain she will move to 
No. 7 berth, and load general cargo.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia will sail 
tomorrow for Glasgow, with a cargojof 
foodstuffs.

The C. P. O. S. liner Queen Margaret 
has completed loading grain at No. 1 
berth, Sand Point, aid is ready to go 

She will probably sail tomor-

Tonight at 7.15 and 8.46 Wm. Famum 
in big spectacular six-reel photo-play 
“The Spy.” Ford Sterling in roaring 

A great picture bill

EXFAT1ATION. M,i.
comedy.

MOOSE NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the St, John 

Lodge, Loyal Order of MoosL will be 
held in their rooms, 35 Charl.-tte street, 
this (Wednesday) evening, December 11, 
at 8 o’clock. CFOOPERA HOUSE IDNIGHI A NIGHT OF SPORTS.

The first sports gathering since the 
" reak of influenza will be held to

morrow^veiling in the Y. M^C. I. gym
nasium. A list of nine events will be 
held, the Seniors and the school boys 
participating. The events will all be 
.conducted under the supervision of the 
instructor, Joseph McNamara. Non
members as well as members are wel-

(
outb

STATES TO CHINA
San Francisco, Dec. 11—A general ex

odus of brewing capital from the United 
States to the Orient was predicted in a 
statement by Rudolph Samet, president 
of the California State Brewers’ Associ
ation, at its annual meeting here.

“We are looking to China as the best 
place to go,” Mr. Samet said/ “I am 
to leave in a few days for that country 
to arrange for the construction of a $2,- 
000,000 plant Other breweries are mak
ing similar arrangements.”

Tonight and tomorrow afternoon will 
be the last opportunity to enjoy this 

*' week’s extra good vaudeville programme 
at the Opera House, for on Thursday 
night comes the presentation of the 

«, play “Cousin Kate,” by a local cast. 
Tills week’s programme is one of the 
best for some time, lots of good comedy 
and novelty. Better see it tonightr-it 

~ will do you good.

Z HAROLD LOCKWOOD AT PALACE
Tonight and Thursday night, The 

% Palace Theatre is offering a splendid 
mountain drama by the Metro Pictures 

. Incorporation, entitled “The Avenging 
“ Trail,” featuring Harold Lockwood In 

the kind«of drama that will appeal to 
young and old, with pep and punch to 
excite nnusual interest. It’s sure to 

- please. _____________

to sea.A. W. COVEY, Secretary. f51,*

Distinctive Eye
glasses

row. , „ ,
The Donaldsoz-Liner Cassandra sailed 

from Glasgow Vbr St. John on Decembe<
4 and is expected to arrive here either 
on Sunday or Monday. atf-mrt

The M/achester Corporation left Man- ________ ■_
Chester about eight days ago for St.
John via Halifax and is expected at 
the latter place tomorrow or on Friday.

The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian is due 
here tomorrow from London.

The new C. P. O. S. passenger liner 
Minnedosa is expected here tomorrow 
or the next day from Liverpool on her 
maiden voyage. She is bringing about 
600 soldiers and some women and chil-

12—18Wait for Lesser’s, $10.98.

CHRISTMAS THINGS 
For toys, books, games, dolls, toilet 

sets and fancy groceries at less than 
wholesale prices, call at 2 Barker’s Prin
cess street

There is a knack in selecting 
just the right kind pf eye
glasses to suit your individual 
needs. Out of hundreds of 
different styles, there is prob
ably one that is best adapted 
to your purpose.

We save you all the discomforts 
of wearing glasses that do not 
Suit your requirements.
We give your eye needs per
sonal attention and render you 
a service that cannot fail to 
be appreciated.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John A. Henderson I 

took place this afternoon from his late I 
residence, 437 Main street. Services * 
were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim, 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill. 5 

Mr: Henderson was a man identified * 
with the life of North End for a con
siderable number of years. Before the 
present modem building was erected at 
the comer of Douglas avenue and Main 
street he conducted a waiting-room lunch 
room there in a wooden structure famil
iar to older residents. That was in the 
days of the Fairville ’bus line. When 
the comer building was razed Mr. Hen
derson moved his restaurant to Vilain 
street. His was perhaps the longest- 
established eating house in St. John and 
through this connection he was very 
well and widely known. All who held 
his acquaintance knew him to be a 
staunch friend and always willing to 
give a helping hand.

The funeral of George Scammell took 
place this afternoon from hjs late resi
dence, Bay Shore. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Owen, and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 
Do well to examine the fine stock of 
slippers for men and women carried by 
King Square Sales Co. Prices very 
moderate. Balance of the 1,000 pairs of 
shoes going rapidly. Have you been 
fitted?

HONORED BY FRANCE.

WHEN A FAMILY 
NEEDS A FRIEND

dlThe government steamer Aberdeen is 

engaged replacing the Blond Rock buoy, 
after which a search for the old one, 
which has drifted away, will be made. 
The steamer is also coaling the Lurcher 
Lightship. When these iq all have been 
attended to the steamer will return to 
port and will then proceed to lift all 
the buoys from here to the head of the 
Bay of Fundy.

Advice was received by James T. 
Knight Co., agents, yesterday, that the 
steamers Bendu and Clan Gordon are 
expected here the latter part of this 
month from South Africa. Also that 
the Middleham Castle sailed from Hull 
on the 6th instant for St John to take 

for Australia and New South

ATTRACTIVE GIFTS 
In latest jewelry, brac-a-brac, silver, 
novelty lines and trinklets, try Poyas 
& Co., 12 King square. See add, to
morrow’s Times.

SAVE MONEY, BUY YOUR MIL
LINERY AT MARR’S.

Black silk velvet and black silk chen
ille hats and toques for matrons, made 
in our own workrooms. You can select 
your own shape, of which we have a 
large assortment, and have it made'to 
your order. Or select one already made 
from our large assortment Prices $3 to 
$5 each. Special clearing prices through
out the store.—Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.

!

D. BOYANERNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

In fbe Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone 
to War, After Tnflwmai, the Grip,—

»t Charlotte StThose wonderfully useful medicines,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, are 
warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before meals 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, 
taken at night as needed, are reason
ably sure to keep a family in health and 
prove to be reliable and always ready
friends. They purify the blood, relieve _
and prevent biliousness and constipation, change, 1 58 Union Street ; open 
build up strength and regulate the sys- evening8. Rent all New Book* 
tern.

!

BIRTHS DOUGHNUTS, FROSTED
GAREY—On Dec. 10, to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. D. Garey, 401 Douglas Ave*— 
a daughter.

NOEL—On Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Noel, a son, John Theodore Earle. 

WILLIAMS—On Dec. 6, to Mr. and 
- Mrs. Wm. C. Williams, Pleasant avenue, 
£- Sussex, a daughter—Elizabeth Pauline.

CAKES, ETC.
Home-made. — Woman s Ex

cargo
Wales.PERSONALS

Mrs. R. Taylor McKim will be at 
home at her residence, 8 Richmond street, 
on the second and fAurth Fridays during 
December and January.

A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle, came 
to the city yesterday. He is at the 
Royal

Capt Gerald G. Anglin, M.C, has 
received his discharge from the army 
and left last evening to take a law 
course at McGill University.

Captain W. Re dick of the 1st Depot 
Battalion, left on the steamer Scandinav
ian on Saturday to report in England for 
duty.

TO VISIT AMERICA.SOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENTeither one, as you think from our Library.Get both, or 
you need, from your druggist today and 
begin treatment at once.

Mrs. Julia Henshaw, of Vancouver, 
has been mentioned in despatches and 
decorated with the Croix de Guerre, with 
star, “for evacuating and recuperating m- 

i habitants under shell fire and aerial 
bombardment, with a devotion and cour
age worthy of the greatest praise.”

ItHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

I IIII if 4!
L I * !

:-ï:- .

DEATHS ACTION AGAINST FORMER
OFFICIAL UNDER M.S.A.

Quebec, Dec. 11—The federal gov
ernment today entered action against 
•_ - at one time deputy
registrar under the M. S. A. here. The 
complaint alleges that there is a short
age of $6,500 in his books.

JOHNSON—On December 11, 1918, 
Melva Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Johnson, aged five years, leaving 
her parents, three sisters and one brother 
to mourn.

Burial tomorrow ; 
usalem. Funeral private.

GRANT—At her parents’ residence, 
32 Erin street, on Dec. 8, Violo B* 
youngest child of Private Carr and 
Maud Grant, aged three years, leaving 
father, mother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral took place on Monday.
McCAVOUR—On December 10th, at 

Lorneville, of pneumonia, Samuel W. 
McCavour, son of John McCavour, aged 
twenty-nine years, leaving his father, 
four brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Thurs
day afternoon at 280.

HENDERSON—In this city, on the 
9th inst, John A. Henderson, aged 
enty-three years, leaving his wife, two 

and two daughters to mourn. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 437 
Main street, Wednesday at 2.30.

KINGSTON—At the St. John County 
Hospital, on Dec. 10, Thomas R. King
ston, leaving a wife, father, two sisters 
and brother to mourn. (Chatham, Yar
mouth and Dartmouth papers please 
copy.)

Burial at Chatham, N. B, Thursday 
morning.

SCAMMELL—On Dec. 9, of pneu- 
., native of 
the 44th

- Philadelphia Ledger: They were just 
friends, he- and she, and were lunching 
together. .

When the fowl arrived he explained 
to her, by way of making conversation, 
the mystic properties of the wishbone.

“You see,” -he said, “I take one end 
Then we must

Fine Watches 
for Christmas

?interment at Jer-
> - •

:
iiiiie*DOUBLE FUNERAL.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 11—Mrs. Anne 
Elizabeth Nason, wife of Jonathan H. 
Nason, died at her home in Waasis last 
night, aged seventy-seven years. Her 
grandson. Geo. E. Smith, died in the west 
recently. Both funerals will be held on 
Friday.

and you take hold here, 
both make a wish and pull, and when 
it breaks the one who 
part of it will have h 
granted.”

“But I don’t know what to wish for! 
she protested.

“Oh, you can - think of something, he 
said.

: H _ 7
is the bigger 
or her wishIn this chociest of all Christmas 

Gifts, we are prepared to take 
exceptionally good care of you.

Our stock of watches is espe
cially' attractive in the better 
grades of men’s watches, in the 
leading American and Swiss 
makes, including Howard, 
Waltham, Decimal, Tavannes, 
etc. Prices range from $15 to 
$125.
Many beautiful tittle bracelet 
watches in gold-tilled and solid 
gold cases.
A special values in a 15-jewel 
Swiss movement.

Gold-filled, $20 and $22.
Solid Gold, $30 and $35.

Military watches will continue
to be popular with young__
A splendid stock, $13 to $30.

1

£;;
ï

This Week mBusiness Change.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—The 

Thomas Pink Co., Ltd., of Pembroke, 
Ont., has bought the controlling interest 
of the McFariane Nail Mfg. Co, Ltd, 
North Devon.

“No, I can’t,” she replied. “I can’t 
think of anything I want very much.”

“Well, I’ll wish for you !” he exclaimed.
“Will you really?” she asked.
“Yes.”
“Well, then, there’s no use fiddl',,,, 

with the old wishbone,” she interrupted 
with a glad smile, I “you can have me.”

sev-

His Eminence Cardinal Merrier, the 
1 oatriot prelate of Belgium, will soon visit 
the United States and Canada.

sons
Maple Butter. . 30c. till

j Lobster lb. tin) . 25c.

Dressed Dolls, with or
ders, 16 in. high, six 
dierent styles; good 
value, $1.50.

Special Price, 98c.

: IN MEMORIAM
I MASON—In loving memory of our 

dear son, Gunner James Walter Mason, 
who was killed in action in the battle of 
Paschendale, somewhere in France, on 
the tilth day of December, 1917.

He sleeps not in his native land,
But under foreign skies,

Far from those who loved him best, 
But in a hero’s grave he lies.

FATHER, MOTHER, BROTH
ERS, SISTERS AND SISTER- 
IN-LAW.

Professor W. J. Black, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has been appointed 
chairman of the Soldiers Settlement 
Board. SNAPLEAVES

HANDS
SMOOTH
AND
SOFT

&
men.

EVERYBODY LIKES ITthmSoaf *

monia, George Scammell 
Southampton, England, in 
of his age, leaving three children to

year
Washington, Dec. 11—An appeal by ! 

Premier Clemenceau of France for an 
I American aircraft contribution of 2,000 
planes a month and a total of 5,000 
aviators and 50,000 specialized mechanics I 
formed the basis for the extensive air
craft programme to which the United i 
States committed itself in the world I 
war. This was disclosed todjrv 1

mourn.
Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 280, 

from his late residence, 84 Sea street, 
Bay Shore.

BERRYMAN—Suddenly, on the 10th 
uist, Annie S. Berryman, sister of the 
date Drs. John and Daniel E. Berryman.

Funeral from her late residence, 19 Co
burg street, on Thursday at 8.30 p. m.

L L Sharpe & Son
CLEANING 
THE HANDSWALTER GILBERTCARD OF THANKS

Jewelers and Opticians, 

f Two store*—21 King St* 189 Union St
tv—

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson and 
family wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness and sympathy extended 
them, also for floral offerings received.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B*> WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1918
News Notes About 

Prominent Baptists

3
î

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

WASSONS FOR GIFT GOODS
(Maritime Baptist.)

U-1Î* Ludlow street church, St, John 
B il85 2vst, flashed a very süccess- 

Wrt ,s worthy of note 
that the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
has entered upon the eleventh year of 
service with this church. The last year 
W“ “re of the best, not only of the 
church*** kut m the history of the

Louis J. Hanson has left for Shediac, 
wuere he expects to take up the work of 
preaching the Gospel. Mr. Hanson is 
a native of Prince Edward Island, but 
has lived recently in Freeport, N. S. He 
removed to this city about a year ago, 
and since that time he and his wife and 
child have been regular attendants of 
tte Ludlow Street United Baptist 
church. Mr. Hanson has had consider- 
able experience as a preacher and evan
gelist, having been conected for some 
y^with the Salvation Army in lx>w- 
ell. Mass, and other places, and later 
with the Temple Baptist church in Yar
mouth, N. S.

The Union Square Bhptist church, of 
homerville, Mass., has provided its pastor.
Rev W. Harry Freda, with,an assistant 
m the person of Miss Emma Reichert, 
ror eleven years Miss Reichert was with 
Dr. Campbell at the First church, Cam
bridge.

Rev. M. Li' Orchard, with the permis
sion of the Foreign Mission Board, is 
sWy*ng the pulpit of the First church 
°f Brandon, Man., during the winter.

The church at St. George, N. B, has 
■been making progress under the ener-
DeWolfederShiP °f the pastor> Rev- H. J|.

Rev. I. B. Colwell is enjoying his sec
ond pastorate with the Hopewell church, 
the church celebrated its centeninal on 

December I, having been organized in 
' October, 1818, /This was thej first Baptist 
church in At*t County. The second 
was organized in Hillsboro in 1822.

Prof. Allen Hoben, Ph, D., who went 
overseas last spring with the American 
f* M. C. A., was wounded on October 
6. Recently a cable was received by his 
mother saying that he had .been dis
charged from hospital and would soon 
leave for home. His mother resides with 
a daughter, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, in this 
city. Dr. Hoben is professor of homile
tics in the University of Chicago.

Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor of the 
Cornwallis and Canning churches, has 
been observing a “Christian Enlistment” 
week. The purpose is to enlist every 
member of the church in definite Chris
tian Service, and in as many forms of 
service as is possible.

Rev. H. G. Estabrdoks is remembered 
gmtefuliy by many in these provinces 
who were helped by his ministry in the 
various pastorates held here. These will 
be interested to learn that he is at pres- 
ent engageij in military Y. M. C. A. 
work at Victoria, B. C.

Rev; H- Wentworth, pastor of the 
Waterloo street church, St John, has an
nounced his decision to accept the call 
extended to him by the Baptist church 
at Quebec City. This decision, while not 
entirely unexpected, is the cause of deep 
regret to the church which he bas so 
long served, and to all who have been as-

^e^ri»on^fatrtTl!

DOLL SALEI6

xC?vc‘
All Lines Reduced For One Week

27c„ 46c., 69c., 93c. up to $6.50I
IWORYj

pFcir.u PAT-D AUG 26.7%

;. s.

We make the beat teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head. Offices 

627 Main St.
’Phone 683

1 I\V
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

V
;

DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open la. id. Until 9 p. m.

Unadulterated LOCAL NEWSI

Ivory Soap contains no adulterants. The 
materials from which it is made are as 
pure and as high-grade as can be. They 
are efficient in themselves; uncombined 
alkali and other harsh materials could not 
make them mope so. Ivory Soap can be 
safely used to wash anything that pure, 
clear water alone will not harm,

Arriving—hard coal; Acadia Pigtou in 
stock—George Dick, 46 Britain street 
’Phone M. 1116. 89452-12-16.

’’Canada’s Aid to the Allies”—a mar
vellous production. Watch for it 

12-15.

American furnace hard coal landing 
for J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. ’Phone M.

12—12.
Stationary Engineers, Local 683, to 

meet Wednesday night at 8 o’clock, 
Market building. 12-12

:

2686. ;

SAVE MONEY, BUY YOUR MTT- 
LINERY AT MARKS’.

Black silk velvet and black silk chenille 
hats and toques for matrons made in our 
own workrooms. You can select your 
own shape, of which we have a large 
assortment and have it made to your or
der. Or select one already made from LADIES’ COATS
toîvi «,hBSS01SÜ."t’i P,rices $3-00 to w<"th from $22 to $55, to clear at

■ -LOCAL NEWS,* LOCAL NEWS
r

IVORY SOAP LADIES’ SUITS.
All the latest styles, worth from $25 

to $45, to clear at prices from $16 to 
$38. Charlotte street Wilcox’s,
Union.

I 99M% PUREt
msBsiS!t

comer 
12—13

Poultry Breeders and Panders should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent, easy 
method, spare-time study% Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St John, N.B.

h* mygafS
“Canada’s Aid to the Allies” is on the

12-15.
NOW IS THE TIME

to send John Frodsham, at Royal Hotel, Way"
your order for one of his Victor Vic- ____
trelas, the acknowledged peer of all talk- CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
tag machines. 88972-12__14. « „ wilcox s where you can get all kinds

of useful gifts in clothing to fit the
"" 1 -------------- —— whole family. Charlotte street, corner

Union. i2__13

Made in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada •a ms*
8«5

Some Very Special Prices
— At —

work of the denomination. As 
her of tl)e Home Mission Board his 
sel was prized by his brethren. After 
the death of Dr. McLeod for some 
months the burden of editorial work in 
connection with this 'paper rested large
ly upon Mr. Wentworth, and was car
ried to the satisfaction of alL Mr. Went
worth’s removal to Quebec is a distinct 
loss to the work in these provinces. I

■a mem-
“Canada’s Aid to the Allies”—the ideal 

gift to send to friends over seas. Order
12-15.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
The best in town for the price. O' 

regular prices run from $15'to $38, 1 
20 per cent, for this week only at W 
cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

SIGH O THE LANTERNcoun-
a copy now.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

CHRISTMAS
Comes but once a year and IPs up to
you to make your friends happy. Don’t ---------
target them and they won’t forget you. A. Morin, ladies’ and gents' tailor, 52 

! You can always get something to please Germain (upstairs.) Lowest cash prices.
I the whole family at Charlotte street, 12—13
Wilcox s, comer Union. 12__13

Robertson’s 13—13GERMAIN STREET it it u
_ TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppest

A LA CARTE

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, B^ktt LwMheoos.
Breakfast

NUTS, For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

SUING VALLEY RAILWAY.
The case of tbe Bank of British North 

America vs. The St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company was begun yesterday 
before Judge Chandler. The B. N. A. is 
suing the railway company for $120,000, 
monies which they claim are due to the 
Hibbard Company,'one of the sub-con- 
tractors for the Valley Railway and who 
assigned their claim to the bank to cover 
advances made to the company to per
mit them to carry on their work

FtaSÎ IhdM S.AÛs.i lb! at

Finest Shelled Filberts

tf

2 J- 5" j>°~ J|~>— '«if™1,"!"*"" — "b
dL," “ to ,h= a"ü!l_____

. - Sic. pet lb. USED CAR EXHIBITION.
Pofc°t Tea...........................^ If in the market for a good used car,

5??’ pk|s....................................or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs-
,oz' pkgs.........:•.................27c. ley & Co., used car department. Used

a arg8' " " xirV " m pkS’ car exhibition now being held at show-
r* ^£°er <jan, ^5®?! • " "5°d rooms> 45 Princess street, open day and
Fine Extracts m all the Flavors, Rose, evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

Banana, Strawberry, Pistachio, Pineap
ple, Almond, Clove, etc, at very Special I 
Prices.
Lipton’s and McLaren’s Jelly, all 

flavors, only............................... 10c. pkg.
3 lb. tin Shortening ................... .
5 lb. tin Shortening ........... ..........i..$j.45
Large can Crisco ..................................$2.85
8 lb. Choice Onions ..

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
in “Canada’s 

12-15.
....

ttr •

BIG HOOSIER CLUB SALE
DRAWING TO A CLOSE

%

Only $1.00 Cash Down

MEN—You 
home. A million

MEN insist on labor-saving ' machinery—why not 
saving machinery—has been invented to save men work 
modern machines, why not at home?

88c.i !vfUSEDi
to your 25c. L\

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
CANNED GOODS.

Peas .............................
Com ............................
Tomatoes .................
Wax Beans ...............
2 tins Pumpkin for 
Hunt's Supreme Sliced Pineapple.. ,33c.

15c. tin 
21c. tin 
.20c. tin 
.20c. tin

can have
Beautiful Xmas Gift to Your Mother, Wife or Sister—There is Nothing Better She Will Like!

23c.

m We are now conducting a used Automobile Show and 
our Showroms, 45 Princess street,' 

every day and evenings, 7 to 9 p. m. Each car on exhibition 
has either been thoroughly overhauled and repainted, 
in perfect condition when received.

SOAPS.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold...
3 cakes Lenox .......................

I 3 cakes Fairy or Life Buoy 
I 3 tins of Old Dutch for....

Tmi Motor Car Exchange inX III >•. .25c,
V. 22c.a 55‘W 22c. or was27c.Rrl IN iT:

„ I

Lux 10c. pkg.§n 6Tf If you have a car that you desire to dispose of and is in 
the above good condition, or if you wish to purchase a good 
car for cash or on time payment plan, consult us. Our list 
of used cars includes all well known makes, and prices range 
from $200 to $1400.

VI E. R. & H. C.
ES™ SôrL- ROBERTSONV1____

............ Z Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

■IIfr J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.V:
\

Lx. J

À Used Car Dept. 
Showrooms 45 Princess St.

H 1 twnt

SPECIALS AT
I BROWN'S GROCER!

SALT

COMPANY Your soldier boy is liable to walk 
the house without notice.
Welcome Home Banner ready. We 
quite a variety.—J. Kerrett, 222 
Street.' ’Phone 1933-31. Open 
>:ghti

Wmmgmâ
Have

443 Mata St.
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

'Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

% ramm i : I I T.F.%*51 FLOUR.
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie Flour..............

j 98 lbs. Bags Purity Flour ...........
24 lb. Bags Purity Flour ...........

SPECIAL ON RAISINS.
Red Ribbon Raisins .................

Oro Brand Seedless ......................... .............
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ....................... 29c.

%
$6.15 FLOUR$6^0
$1.68

: j
It

Five Roses, 98 lb. bag.
Ogilvies, 98 lb. bag ...
Ivory, 98 lb. bag ...........
Ogilvies, 48 lb. bag....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
Good Prunes 13c, 2 lbs
Large Pdunes .................
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins. 16c. pkg. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins. 17c, pkg. 
New Currants 
Lipton’s Tea
Soldiers' Comfort Boxes, any size,
™ _ JOc. each
White Beans ............................. 25c. qt
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap...25c. 
Heather Salmon, large ....
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.
Mixed Pickles, large bottle 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles W. Sauce 
Best Macaroni

$6.15
o m . 6.15

' :■ ■■
y 16a% I 6.15n: 15c. 3.25 i.

..25c.: m
25aTEA. 18a lb.

Tlus is “White Beauty *

HOOSIER CUTS KITCHEN WORK NEARLY HALF
i l t forty iabor-saving devices—seventeen entirely new. 
It has 400 articles within arm’s reach. It saves miles of steps 

Every woman has a right to a Hoosier. It is not a luxury 
but a home necessity.

NOTICE—You can enrol your name on t^e club plan 
and have the Hoosier delivered Xmas Eve,

King Cole Tea and Red Clover
per lb..............................................

4 lb. Pails Pure Fruit Jam .............
2 lbs. New Prunes ...........................
Mixed Peels, per lb...........................
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .........................
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c
5 lb. Box Sugar 
2 lb. Box Sugar

(Oc..1.1
68c. 25c. pkg. 

,60a lb...25c.
..50c.

29am

59a| !ft
24a 23c. can

.. .$1.00!A\|
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairvillc A24c.
25c., tinn, „ THE CLUB PLAN IS:■—vpl.UU down will put this Hoosier in your home.

2— The balance in small monthly payments.
3— No interests or extra fees.

SOLE AGENTS 25c.
4—No collectors going to your door. ....12c. pkg.voogSSÉOnly a Limited Number Will be Sold

AMLAND BROS, LIMITED
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

1 Yerxa Grocery Co.19
Cor. Main and Simondâ Streets 

•Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

Waterloo Street /

A Few of the Many Prices at

AT BARKER’S
ICO Princess St. Ill Brussels St

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434

Finest CaL Dark Shelled Walnuts,
60c. lb.

Finest Shelled Almonds ........ 60c, lb.
Finest Shelled Filberts ...... 55c. lb.
Almond, Filberts and Brazil Nuts,

26a lb.
........ $6.1098 lb. bag Best Flour...........

24 lb. bag Best Flour.........
Lipton’s Tea at ...................
Good Biend Tea .................
Peerless Best Blend.............
Lipton’s and McLaren’s jelly,

$1.59
51a lb. 
53a ib. 
63a lb.

3 for 25c.
...............29a lb.
...............31a lb.

Shortening .............
1 lb. Crisco............
Large can Crisco ,
10 lbs. Onions ...,
£eas .............................................. .. can

Tomatoes (3s.)..................... " one. can
j 2 tins Pumpkin ............ . . . . 20a
I 3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.'! ,23a 
1 J-Cakes Imperial, % oz. heavier.. ,25a
; Choice Butter ................. 46c lb

Large pkge. Raisins.... 15a'and'l6c!
>-niaIl pkge. Raisins.........  2 for 2SrApples ..........  .................25a p^k^
po^toe,'v.v.v; •From,$2i4^’3 

bT*. .................

Parsnips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -V.

$2.50
25c.

i

>
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Old Dutch 
cleans everything 
throughout the 
1 house— v

Try It on 
that greasy 
frying pan 
or anything 
else that's 
hard to clean

Better 
and cheaper 
than soap 
or any other 
cleaning 
material

=

Old Dutch 
Cleanser
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ÇÇe (ÿyeçtng Çtmee <m6 â>ta* Sleds and Framers
Don’t disappoint them.

About the Choice 
of Flour

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 11. 1918

the Kiddies always look for these on Christmas mornOf course

It’s always much the best to 
select a brand of well estab- 
lished quaUty. LA TOUR 
FLOUR has stood the test 

of time, meeting, satisfac
torily, all requirements in 
thousands of homes. You 11 
like it, too.

Fowler Milling-Co.

■ Sf LwTolft
o

................ $1.60 to $4.00
. $1.70, $4.00 and $5.00

MANITOBA HARD flexible FLYERS ......................... .
COASTER SLEDS or “Pig Stickers”

| BOARD SLEDS, N. B. Pattern.........
FRAMERS

I AVjWWiMS.l?

Appropriate Practical Christmas Gifts

WHEAT <

GETTING TOGETHER. $1.30THE CHILDREN'S AID.
• .... „nd his wife who had de- Reference was made yesterday to the 

A mmi , aDDUed last year recognition by Mr. Gary, the American
üded to adopt a child, ap, ' steel magnate, of the fact that wages can-
o the Children’s Aid ^etyofjh^ . tQ gQ down untU there

Th,eli°U .foster Sta. «*- is a decUne in the cost of living. That 
•hem’ a"d ^Cam.DDiied for another, and aU leaders in commerce and industry m 
ently the^have apph J* ^ The the United States recognise the serious-

”lU * 61 3wiu have all the advantages ness of the situation and the necessity
Before the for co-operation between capital and la

bor, is shown by a report submitted to 
the Chamber of Commerce of the State, 
of New York. It says:—

“Wage-earners as a class must be given 
an opportunity to count as men and wa

in the vital management of their 
industries in whatever position they may 
be qualified to count This is the more 
necessary at this moment, since so many 
wage-earners will be returning from our 
active campaigns against the enemy, 
where mpn have counted as never before

Limited 
•Phone West 8 $1.10, 1.70, 2.40, 2.60, 2.75, 2.80, S.85 and $9.00

X

BRITISH CROWN
Corporation U- -

SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C E. L. JARVIS & SON,
general agents for maritime provinces

:wo children

- -—■srsr£ «■» «
Thto^thTtork for which the So- 

whose behalf the Local

Children’s
were

ciety exists, in

;rrLw«"^r
a number of such children have been 
placed in good foster homes, others have 
been placed in institutions where they 
will receive proper care and training, an^

this
men

You «ill find - — -a**» -d ■*— » *”<i *V"H”r

constant reminderof your- good-will and thoughtfulness.

Pyrex Transparent

i

more than a score
in Garden street

«.nurinif number of in the history of warfare.
Each year sees a g . üdren cared “Your committee has given serious
neglected and depen consideration to this grave situation; to
f°\rdh ^“st J^e ^ness of the inclination of managers to take ad-

the S^Lti. will become still greater. The vantage of conditions of temporarily 
the Society , . improved large labor turnovers to re-open war oa
condition of mapy ^ unionism; to the inclination of labor
without the n^ss-ty of^tatong ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

from their homes, ^ behind him been given them by a situation forced by
with tie Pow insist that they as- war needs and whose future stability is
to warn Paren responsibility. This a matter of some question; to the forces,
sume their pa ground is mainly external tq the industrial situa-
d^esnot mem, thattae whole 0**^ wMch tend to disorder and profit

covered, jn this city; but the from violence and crime, the efforts ot
ncgl“ ° , done is of incalculable syndicalists, I. W. W. and other revolu-
work actually done is _ tionary or anarchistic bodies to make

capital out of labor disputes, although 
they themselves rarely have any direct 
connection with productive labor.

“It would be a sorry object lesson for

there are now 
Society’s new home

■
usefulness, a

;r
) tOven ware

All women today enthusiastic- 
so dainty

"S
Pi
-

. ally welcojne Pyrex 
and so clean.CHEAP WINTER

AUTO STORAGE
i

_____ Serve in Direct From the Oven
\

In a Modern Heated Garage
We can save you money and give you storage for your 
1 largest and most modem concrete and bnck

Mhe Maritime Provinces. For rates and
information apply to * __

j. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE,

92-94 Duke Street 
•phone Main 2108.

White Japaned, Gold and Grey Cake and Bread 6oxe*_ WWte

Japaned HowehoW Stto, White ^
Jld Japaned Tea mad CoE« Tnu, Whi^ Gowned Sp.ce 

Tins, Bread Mixers, Food Choppers, Housdiold Scales. __________

value.
The Society now has a new 

it needs additional furnishings and other 
equipment. The municipal council has 
been very generous, and the same is true 
,f a-considerable number of individuals 

d firms wijo ware asked and gave most 
contributions. The Local Coun- 

aSk the citizens at large

Home, but

young democracies and a potent aid to 
autocratic reactionism abroad if the 
spectacle were presented to the world of 
this democracy racked and convulsed 
over the disputes of those whose per
manent interests, if only clearly recog
nized, should be thoroughly tied up with 
those deliberate and orderly methods of 
settlement for which democracy stands. 
And it would be an added incentive to 
the progress of a red-handed and incen
diary class struggle if we were to allow 
the settlement of trade disputes to be 
annexed 'to those disorderly and revolu
tionary minorities, more significant by 
reason of their noisiness than by their 
size.” '

In other words, the failure of orgahized 
capital and organized labor to come to
gether at this time, and solve their prob
lems amicably, would give the Bolsheviki 
element their opportunity to bring about 
a state of affairs quite as harmful to the 
respectable and peace-loving wage-earn
er as to the owner of capital. The 
steadying influence of sane leadership on 

of account whr.t these both sides is necessary. Prejudices and 
the city after they passed suspicions must be put aside. That was 

hands of the police, that is, done when the war broke out, and cap
saving nothing of the cost of the proba- ital and labor have toiled together to 
tton officers the courts, jails, prisons or savefthe nation. It still needs to be 
other institutions for the [further care of saved Jrota a class-struggle that would 
these cases, aid looking only at the pro bring disaster. That is why every hon- 
rata cost of the salaries of police officers est effort to get men whose interests may

that far have appeared in the past to be conflict
ing to remain in harmony as they did 
during the war, and make the task of 
reconstruction easier of accomplishment.

also properly care for your StorageIf desired we can
Battery of g^CE STATION. ^ aluminum kitchen-ware

Light in weight, bright as stiver, 
will not crack or chip.

:

irons
oil of Women 
to supplement this generosity, and enable 
the Society to do its very valuable work 

being troubled by financial 
do no finer thing,

Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee 
Rice Boilers,

1
without
burdens. St. John 

' now that the war is over, than to ensure 
the largest possible number of its chil- 

fair start in life; for its chief as
set is a healthy, intelligent and well- 
trained citizenship. There could be no 

appropriate time than the Chnst- 
remember the Children s

fa* t—IS Pots, Saucepans,
Fry Pans, Fading Pans, Spoons,

iPotato Prices. HiHon. Mr. Veniot May Speak.
There is to be a big convention of Frederkt(>n

«i^ninaculturaf0situation. H» P J- j cannot possibly pay 
VenioPias been invited to address the 53.50 per barrel on high grade stock, 
convention on good roads and their Js apparently no demand from the
benefit to the farming population. He ; centres of Boston and New
has promised to be present “^ss so - where the larger part of the local
thencMeff”ngtoeerrewai represent him. shipments go. Boston uguaüyRemands

New Brunswick .potatoes as they look 
superior to potatoes from other sections, 

demand has decreased this year,

can S SS
Gleaner; Local shippers 

than $2.25 to etc.more
• dren a

___ SHOP EARLY

more 
mas season to

fimQJihan t ëiïZheü 5m.
i

Aid. >

the REVENUE ARGUMENT
A Boston correspondent of the Chns- 

Monitor combats a state- 
that the city should worry over 

dollars revenue if 
It is pointed

That
according to local shippers.

tian Science
ment
the loss of a million

—. The —in force, 
cent of all arrests last

prohibition were 
out that 67.6 per

were for drunkenness, and the argu-

Pape’s Diapepsin at Once Ehds 
Sourness, Gas, Acidity, 

Indigestion. Talking Machineyear
ment is thus presented:— <•!

“Leaving out 
arrests cost 
out of the

Don’t stay upset! When meals don’t 
acids and undi

feel lumps of
fit and you belch gas,

— and —-
!

Sewing Machine 
Club is Still Open!

N<-

and employees, we have a sum
the total receipts from liquor lic- 
We can afford, too, to be gener- 

and take the licensing board’s offic- 
of the liquor license fees, as

iexceeds
enses
ous
ial figures
given from the records of their office for 
^ 1, 1917. They

iIt is now perfectly clear that Austria 
would have made peace in 1917 but for 
the hand of Germany on her throat 
The latter power is responsible for pro
longing the war as well as for beginning

the vear ending Dec. 
i amounted to $1,467,855.01. The total ex-

for the have been the last day 
machines

1
Saturday was to

of-the big sale. However, forty more 
arrived and will be sold at the same low pnee* 
and on the Easy Payment Plan.

Easy Payment Plan

’penses of the police department 
same vear were $2,671,832.80, but this In
cluded rent, fuel, transportation, and a

of upkeep which **•

i
long list of expenses 
we will omit entirely and. take only the 

the list: Pay of police and 
The total arrests 

108,556. The arrests

VPape’s Diapepsin willMr. Winston Churchill says Great 
Britain is ready to bestow self-govern
ment bn Ireland, and that only the quar
rels and disputes of the Irishmen them
selves prevent a solution of the prob
lem.

pu^ you on your feet As soon u you 
eat one of these pleasant, harmless tab-

S stomach 

gist sells them.

first item on 
employes, $2,350,740.
for the year were 
for drunkenness, 73,393, which is 67.6 per 
cent of the whole. This percentage of 

of paying the salaries of the 
to $1,589,100.69,

•Table ef Payments”VA

buy nowthe cost
policemen ,
which is $161,215.68 more than the city 
gets from the license fees.

It will be contended of course that 
even with prohibition it would not be 
possible to get along with 67.6 per cent 

" of the former police force, and that is 
true; but the difference in cost would be 
made up in the saving made in the up
keep of institutions and other expenses 
due to the open liquor traffic. Prohibi-

economic

V
Remember, the Club is open 

for forty more members, and 
twenty-five cents is all you need. 
You had better call and investi- 

wonderful saving plan.
hun-

amounts

ÏVÜ

M19«h p‘m*lfi*The movement of the Methodists and 
Presbyterians to co-operate in mission 
work is most commendable, and à mu
tual recognition of the desirability of 
Christian unity.

$1.10 f

ll*D'm"i tile p'nCl
-75c

Great Christmas Sale at 20*h pm'i
Fit* $1.10
25c,ARNOLD’S $1.20

I !*> e'n>'< o'm'l
75c $1.20

IWi.Vl 2>,dp'"Vi 5Vd p'nVl
$1.20 $1.50

nsr4> gate our

LISTEN! Out of the 
dred people who joined the t alk
ing Machine Club last week fifty- 
three of them were Returned 
Boys and most of the others who 
ioined were from families getting 
ready for when “The Boys Come 
Home.”
These Machines are Guaranteed

Canadian soldiers have won distinction 
in Archangel In Russia. Gen. Ironsides 
pays them a wry high tribute.

90 Charlotte St. “jTc $i.ooi
one «^•fiSo «S' ’«So I 

tiS rm<to $7^0.

- 25c
tion, properly enforced, is an 
saving to the community. NOT MUCH INTEREST IH

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTIONS
le* p'm7!TOYS! TOYS!

Malsrllf

sisStsTiftata:
95c, to $10.00 each.

I*ah p*m‘l **th ol
$1.30 $$1.00

increase in the 
in St. John,

?7ih p m'lThere appears to he an 
number of influenza cases 
Fredericton and some other parts of the Yesterday in 1 7 Cities—No

There are still sections where 
Hon. Dr. Roh- 

recurrence of the

$1.10 $1
gib paym'i Iflihp m f

^0c $110
2M

20cn
Change in Dry and Wet Columnsprovince.

the schools are closed, 
erts points out that a 
outbreak has been experienced in many 

the continent. The health

BOOKS. „ ■
Great values in Books, 3fa5c” ®f7.,fi0c” 

J2c« 15c« 2(kv 25c, 35c, 45c. to $1.10. Easy Payment PlanBoston, Î5ec. 10—General lack of in
terest in municipalities was apparent in 

Massachusetts cities which 
National party

A"
places over 
department is keeping itself informed as 
to conditions, and it is well for the peo
ple generally to observe great cere in 
regard to their state of health, taking 

if threatened with 
like an attack of in-

seventeen 
held elections today.

GAMES.
7c 10c., 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c. to $1.10. 

Christmas Cards and Booklets, 3c, 5c,
^Tree decorations in Glass, Tinsel, 

Paper, etc.

We are pleased to inform you that we now have the^fe^^n^^orto.c Sled the Sit-

Wc.pp White Sit-Strate?. No, then you haven t seen the Wwlo WOuld be well worth your while
IZtl because the -er i^enabM a" f^that’ TwentyTfive Cents puts it in your
to call an^see th^^uui^Inte ^ ^ ^ are invited to join the club.

drawn in only five cities—lines were 
North Adams, Revere, Somerville, Wo- 

and Worcester—and in four ofbum
these Republicans were successful Wo
burn furnished the only upset when th > 
Democrats regained control of the city 
by electing Bernard J. Golden as mayor.

None of the ■ cities changed their at
titude on the licensed sale of liquor, five 
voting for license and twelve against. 
The license cities are Chelsea, Lawrence, 
Ixiwell, North Adams and Worcester.

pormpt measures 
what may seem 
fluenza.

New lot Battenburg Table Covers, 
Runners, Pillow Shams, etc (samples.) 

New lot Wicker Baskets (samples.)

and $3.95.
Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12, our 

store will be open every evening untti 
Christmas. __

home.

Furnishers, Limited
169 Charlotte Street

x Sir Arthur Carrie deprecates any at
tempt to exploit returning soldiers

and does not be
ns a

. ï separate political force,
Ucve they wiU listen to the blandish
ments of self-seeking agitators. 61r

iSC-SiS XT"" INFLUENZ A SCORES
GAIN IN WINNIPEG

“In large territories of Europe there Is wlnnlpcg Dec. 10—A sUght increase 
danger of famine tills winter," says for- wM notlceable today in the number of 

F(xxl Controller Clynes, The neceii- w case» of influenza, MB being re- 
FfT HhT food conservation is ported to the local health authorities 

stty for further i«oa p deaths were reported.
tons made sUia. *

Line Your Own Stove
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

M. W. Parke, Manager 

Open Evenings Until 10 O’clock._______ Phone M. 3652
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One is accustomed to speak of the 
“roast beef of old England” and we pic
ture our ancestors growing husky and 
strong on a generous meat diet, but an 
examination of the account books of 
noble houses proves that In early times 
dry codfish and salt herrings appeared 
much oftener on the bill of fare i'mn

Ti%: a
f/ài •j

Ii
%

i
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And you must give Suitable Gifts—Gifts providing pleasure and satisfaction. The follow- # 
mg suggestions reflect cldhrly the spirit of the nation for making this a sensible Christmas:i f,»K /;

iK.
$

K WHY NOT A GOOD, SERVICEABLE 
GIFT RUG FOR THE HOME

HuUtrCoturriibU
Srocelet Waioh-

wlift the \
VR pays these days to keep household 

accounts. In fact it has always paid. 
Order your supplies in each line on one 

| bill if possible and a week in advance. 
i This simplifies household bookkeeping, 
and gives the housekeeper better control 
of her expenditure. She can then work j I 

! out a standard within her allowance and 1 ■ 
1 give her family meals a well balanced 
■ variety, such as health demands.

!
“Disapptarituj £ye ’ x We have a wide range of Rugs in all dees and qualities but would 

like to draw special attention to thipe particularly nice qualities.

BED COMFORTERS
A Gift Out of the Ordinary 

Yet Very Acceptable

No, L Is a Sarouk Axminster closely resembling a real Persian mg. 
It has rich Oriental colors on a black ground. The pile is deep »n<( close 
and will be found to give remarkable wear. Sse 8ft3in.xl0ft.2in.

Price $95.00
No, Hr—A One seamless Wilton Parlor Rug with medallion 

in soft colors mi a background of rose. Size 9x12..........j..........Price

No, III.—An excellent quality English Wilton Rug in Oriental de
signs on a deep rich red ground. Very warm and cozy in appearance. 
Just the thing for library or Living Room. Size 11—8x12.. .Prie* $90,00

(CARPET DEPT-, GERMAIN ST.)

*,• .i
>!

for Christmas
A GIFT OF A

W altham W atch
design
$90.00

p»

I f
in

^ i
Handsome Down Filled Puffs with flowered sateen coverings in shades 

to correspond with any room
very Once 

a While
Priori from $1100 to $2756 

New Shirt Waist and Utility Bons with Chintz coverings are sell
ing at $9.75, Matting covered from $640 to $1UX) and Odar Chests, plain 
or brass bound from $21 to $36. « r

There are several Waltham models that are particularly 
suitable for gift purposes, where the desire is to make a 
really memorable presentation. The Ladies’ Convert- 
able Bracelet watch illustrated above is one. This dainty 
little watch has the “disappearing eye,” an exclusive 
Waltham feature, enabling the watch to be worn on chain, 

[•'brooch or wrist, in any way that fashion may dictate. 
** Ask your jeweler to show you also the Waltham “Colonial A” a 

beautiful thin model watch for gentlemen.

r
The New Blouses Are 
Deserving of Particular 

Mention
Blouse styles have never been 

more beautiful
The materials used are Crepe de 

Chene, Georgette Crepe, Jap Sfllr, 
Pongee and many dainty models
in Voile.

Slip-on styles are decidedly 
smarter and are her in great 
variety.

Splendid choice in colorings in 
stock at present.

Furs for Christmas—The Gift Ideal
The Comfort and Beauty of Furs Are a Continued Satisfaction

We have in stock Fur Coats in all the leading skins and 
styles. Stoles in Fox, Wolf, Lynx, Seal, Marten, Bear, Beaver, 
Mink, Nutria Opossum, Raccoon, etc. Also Muffs to match. New 
Marbout Capes from $8.00 to $19.50.. Muffs to match, $12.25. .. 

Ostrich Buffs from $4.25 to $8.00.

(Silk and Fur Dept.)

i S

—we want to give a 
gift that must be ab
solutely right as re
gards quality, style 
and general appear
ance.

(HOUSEFURNISHING DEFT* 2ND FLOOR*
■ „ . \✓

Timely Hints From Our 
Art Department

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

We naturally go to 
the very beet shop we 
know and tell them 
what we want and 
about how much we 
want to spend.

Birks Is just such a 
store as that, hut with 
One Big Difference— 
all our “Once-tn-a- 
Whilers” are real cus
tomers, who regularly 
buy from us In the 
same spirit that they 
made their first pur
chase.

l
Handsome Electric Lamps, including Pinto 

-Stands, fitted with shades or otherwise.Distinctive
Electric

V
v

Mahogany Clocks, Sewing Stands, Book Rades, Serving*Trays, Nat 
Bowls, etc. Brass Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Serving Trays, Smoking 
Sets, Kettles, Dinner Gongs, etc. Silver Pieces in great variety, 
“Community Plate” Table Wear, Out Glass In favorite designs and French 
China in stock patterns.

é* z
1

(IN THE CHRISTMAS ROOTS)

■4 Dolls dressed and undressed, Games Blocks, Sand Toys, Books, Pffldl 
Boxes, Work Baskets, Carts, Pony Cars, Nursery Furniture, Stationery 
in many sized fancy boxes, Dolls’ Beds, Perfumery, Powder, Soaps, 
Toilet Water, Ornaments, Framed Pictures, Novelty China and many 
other attractive gift suggestions.

\ «

They know every gift 
will he as attractive 
and as good as the 
first one—we h r. v o 
shown them that It 
Is possible even In a 
trifling gift costing 
less than $1.00.

Beautiful Designs

with Shades in the 
Newest Colorings. 

Prices from $4.00 
each to $30.00 each.

I* .r; -

nrAnswers to Silk Underwear and Negligee 
Questions for Christmas Gifts

A larger variety than ever of Crepe de Chene and jsoft 
Silk Nightgowns, Camisoles, Bloomers, Underskirts, Envel
ope Chemjse, etc, in white and dainty colors.

Attractive Silk Kimonos, in such shaded as cherry, 
Copen., rose, sky; pink and helio. . From $7.00 to $18.00 

' -Boudoir Caps in Latest New York Styles. .

S
I

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Wrt.e for our Year 
Book—It will be sent, 
by return gratis.

i
••LIMITED

85 to 93 Princess St.

*.>.-

BiMnitkg Blame
etkersmltlM r Banka

BROAD COVE COAL «'V. Gifts from the Linen 
Room>'

Gift HandkerchiefsLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery
CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited

MONTREAL.
Christmas Table Linens

Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, 
Tea Cloths, Doylies.

Madeira Embroidered Sets and all 
sized pieces.

Mexican Drawn Work Pieces, hem
stitched or scalloped edged Table 
Cloths.

Bed Spreads and Pillow Cases em
broidered with scalloped edges or 
hemstitched.

If Are Always Acceptable
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs sheer or 

heavy with different width hems; 
plain, initialed, hand-embroidered or 
Spanish-embroidered corners. Prices 
ranging from 30c. to $1.50 each.

Lawn Handkerchiefs, plain or fancy 
borders, from 10c. to 25c.

Children’s Handkerchiefs in great 
variety, separate or in boxes.

For Baby’s 
Christmas

&
rh
KXiliP-

)

___ MGiffiI Dainty Dresses, Woo 
Jackets, Sweaters, Bootees, 
Long and Short Jap Silk Ki- 
monas, Rompers and Creep
ers in many smart styles, 
Baby Toys and T o i 1 e t 
Art icles of many attractive 
kinds.

1\X2

e .

>1 GIFT GLOVESl-3
5sm In Cheunoisette, Wool and many lovely varieties of Kid, in 

Women’s and Children’s Sizes.
w*c. vsi•i

i I HAND BAGS
Our Great Variety of Useful 

‘‘ and Attractive Goods Makes 
1 Your Task of Selection a 

Very Simple Matter

In a large assortment, including the new Chiffon Velvet Bags; 
also smart shapes in Silk and Leather Bags, Strap Purses, Mesh 
Bags and many pretty Purses for the Kiddies.

I
(Whitewear Section—2nd Floor)

NECKWEAR/

In all the newest and finest materials, fea- I 
hiring Shawl, Sailor, Stole and Cowl 
shapes, developed in Satin, Crepe de 
Chene, Swiss Embroidery, Arlette Crepe 
and Pique. Many attractive new models 
from which to make a selection, and a 
great variety of prices. i

SILK HOSIERY, in all popular shades and weights, plain or with fancy I 
dox. From one to half dozen pairs is a gift worth the giving. Other van- I 
«ties of Hosiery in Lisle, Cashmere and Cashmerette.

VOOL OVERALLS for the Kiddies, in White and Colors.

The Most Particular Man or 
Boy Can be Suited From 

Among These Useful 
Gifts

A

c-
\ I

WONDERFUL RANGE OF BLAN
KET VELOUR BATH ROBES, 

$6.50 EACH.

Warm heavy Bath Robes in a variety 

of pretty colorings, sky, «open, navy, 
gray, rose, etc, in navage and floral pat
terns, made with square collar finished 
satin ribbon band, right hand pocket 
and heavy cord.

A SILK DRESS SKIRT MAKES AN 
IDEAL GIFT.

We have a very large range of them 
in fancy stripes and plaids as well as 
plain taffetas and satins.

Plain colors

:

CLOTHING AS CHRISTMAS GIFTSo».#
iCloth and Hat Brushes,

From 15c. to $250

Ebony Backed Hair Brushes,
From $1.00 to $3.00

Writing Cases,
From $L25 to $13.00 

Guff Links... From 40c. to $1.00 

From 25c. to $1.00

Women’s and Misses’ Coats and Dresses in 
i the newest and smartest modes of the season.

WINTER GOATS, in all popular materials, 
Including Whitneys, Velours, Silvertones, Duffle, 
etc, plain and fur trimmed models.

HANDSOME DRESS MODELS, in Black » 
and Colored Satin, Georgette Crepe, Silk, Trico- jf 

. lette, Jersey, Serge and Poplins.
EVENING DRESSES, in many beautiful \

combinations.
WOOL SPORT SKIRTS, in latest plaids 

and stripes.

XI Hi

k\>.
’ j

Ml/ Scarf Pins
Military Hair Brushes,

From $1.75 to $5.00 pair 
Military Brush Cases,

Shirt Front Sets,
From 35c. to 85c 

Comb and Mirror in cases,
From 50c. to $125

$150 and $1.95 
Shaving Sets, in Silver and Cellu

loid ...........  From $250 to $8.00

I

Photo, Music, Letter and Jewel 
Cases, Neckties, Mufflers, Um
brellas, Walking Sticks, G(oves, 
Braces, Collais, Shirts, Sleeping 
Garments.

DANÏTY BLOUSE ALWAYS A 
MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFT.

rwest design and almost unlimited

GLOVES SHOULD HAVE AN IM

PORTANT PLACE ON

Shaving Mirrors.... $150 to $4.75 
Fitted Travelling Rolls,

From $5.00 to $2350 
Sildiers’ Nickel Mirrors,

-I
$6.95 to $2150 

. 6.90 to 2250

/
New Wool Goods for Christmas Buyers*y. YOUR LIST. 25c. to 60c.

Coin Purses.... From 25c. to $150
Fancy

îtty voiles with Swiss fronts,touches 
md-embroidery, edging of guipure, 
or Tftieneiennee, among the most 
ar the pullover and collarless de-

1. Christmas Box $150 to $6.95 
V-

.tttiful Crepe-de-Chene In all pepu- 
tades, flesh, mala, white, navy and

In Box $4.75 to $1150

Skating or School Scarfs, in white, grey, 
and Emerald

Better qualities in rose, Emerald, saxe, tan 
and brown ......................... Ftom $1.40 to $2.75 each
Children’s Wool Sweatees, in sizes frotors . ................................ ...............  $225 set
Scarf and Toque Sets, in assorted com 4 to 10 years, in rose and saxe blue, 

, - . From $225 to $2.75 each
Women’s Sweaters, m Coat and Pullover styles.

Fancy Pomona Velour Kimonos... 123456123456 From $2.65 to $3.75 each

$750 and $8.00 each 

................ $10.25 each

Dents’ Winter Weight Gloves in brown 
with heavy black sticking on back, also 
finished witli P. K. stitching and two- 
dome. All sizes.

Half Hose in Silk, Wool and Cash- 
mere; Handkerchiefs, Sweaters.

Hand Bags.. From $350 to $4550

rose,
Bill Books.... From $150 to $5,25 

Certificate Cases.... 35c. to $125

At $1.15A SILK UNDERSKIRT MAKES AN 
APPROPRIATE GIFT.

Our range Includes plain colors, shot 
effects and black.

i First quality French Kid Gloves with 
One specially good value has a silk 1 heavy embroidery stitching on back In 

mixture top with taffeta flounce and al1 the nrwest shades of browns, grays, !
champagne, black, also black with white, i 
and white with black. All sizes. In j 
pretty Christmas boxes.

Price $255 per pair
Suit Cases.. From $1.60 to $4650 
Trunks in regular steamer and 

wardrobe sizes,
Key Cases at 50c. and 55c.

From $750 to $55.00
Collar Bags.. From $1.00 to $325comes in all light shot effects—Mue and 

green, rose and gold, etc.
Wool Rugs.. From $850 to $2250 

Drinking Cups, From 50c. to $2.00 Plush Rugs From $12.75 to $3350 

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT)

Heavy Velour Kimonos, in rose, at
my Georgettes et daintiest design 
naterial. They some in delicate as 
as suit shades as taupe ayd navy.

of the styles are richly eraiiroid- 
eod beaded.

In Christmas Box $3.85 Price $2,45 per pair ;
And in Hello., rose and sky at

Other styles are at Jap lined through
out with light weight lining, rich rust
ling taffeta and silk jersey.

Perrin's French Suede Gloves with silk
shiiiles (COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)embroidery stitching on hack, 

of gray and heaver, also black.
Price $255 per pair

new

V» KING STREET' ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

$5.75 te $1556 $5.95 to%

Splendid line heavy Cape Gloves in 
brown shades only, finished P. X. M. 
stitching and one-dome, in danty Christ
mas boxes.DANIEL Price $L95 per pair

Kiddies’ Cap Gloves, all sizes from 
double up to 6. ian House Head of King Street Price $125 per pair
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Union SL West King St „ gt Road Robinson, Wm. R. Rev., clergyman, UT, .

Goslin, J. H., policeman, 39 Kmg St Larson, Carol J., laborer, 3 King St 164 Metcalf St Sydney St ,

Griffin,Cîïïbe“t Earnest’maker, 25Ex- uSJ Nelson W„ coachman, 179 Union. McLeod,’John E„ cordwinder, 186 Rod- Ratt^urn, Hiram &, condnctor, Mil,

a =-»,... afsfeTp-CsSft *•—-*• sSsssssatss*
<■££*& a,—ssis. wm»
s£ st-Bswr^iSd^ - m T- ÆJT- a.. "■ -« « - -A •—
Gard, Harvey, shell maker 72 MWest „ „ M^evitt, James, laborer, 611 Main St g Fmindry ^
Hanson, Wilbert E^ brem > “' , LeClair, James E., bar tender, 112 Rock- McCann, John, hotel, 66 Mill St jLzovsky’ Abraham, taUor, 60 Chapel SL

_  piH st Higgins, John, laborer, 656 Main or- | land Road. McFarlane, Frank H„ motorman, 65 £^>Ky, ^hant^ ’128 King SL
Condon, William, grocer, 268 Pitt St. Hurder, Wm. L., engineer, j209 Douglas , Lawlor, Edward F„ stone cutter, 186 Harrison gt. _ i
Coleman, Jas. J., R. R- C™P*» Hamilton, John, laborer, 247 Rodney , paradise Row. McLaughlin, John EL, stone cutter, 41 - tailor, 33 Lombard St
Cobham, Charles E., moulder, 81 Mar- Hamm> Solomon, police, 98 MetcJf St ; Lipphitz, Nathen, laborer, 426 Doug- M™hRow. _ «W Waterloo.

ket Place. Henneberry, Joseph P., plumber, 30 Si las Ave. „ McManus, Edward E., porter, 35 St Percy, taner, 179% Waterloo.
Cunningham, S.H,R.R.emp., 872 Lud- monds st _ _ Lenihan, Timothy J, teamster, 280 McManus^ ^der^Jacob, ntilor, 66 Simonds St

low St, West t . . .7oq Hagarty, Daniel, molder, » Elm St. Water St McLean, Edward, waiter, 126 St James ^ Wm teamster, 19 Canterbury St,
Cunningham, Fred, brass finisher, 228 Hjy Prank N, laborer, 167 Queen St. Lenihan, Jeremiah, teamster, 12 Erin McBride James, blacksmith,. 22 Rock ^ Solomon, motorman, 267 West-

SL James St. West Howard, Arthur L., checker, #09 Main Lanc, George, derk, =890 Brussels St. ™de, James, F„ R. R. Emp., 63 ^’rth St
Condon, Walter, machinist, Winslow St, gt Lambert, Edward <?., R. R. «™P>- 300 (>,“bration St Rowley, Wm. A. painter, 186 Brussels.

Butler, John, cordwainer, 185 Cannai- Campbelf'^Randolph (X, laborer, 260 ^""arel’, Mtchtel’^lt’. R. Emp., 609 Linton, Edward A. laborer, 5 Millidge Samud’ R R‘ EmP" ” j RS^fjamra'Nfndikma^2OT 'Charlotte.

Breen” Thos P blacksmith, Short St Castella, Peter, cotton emp.,186 Brussels. Frank, teamster, 98 Metcalf St Linton, Samuel V. ins. agent 102 Ade- MeDade, Harry V. R. R. P- j ShteMsf ARm J. conductor, 136 Broad.

"sa “ ’■ A- ■“ “• <=•".« »- —&Ï, i.*. M?S? ££ S; -ti—* - j SI]K. ^ ^BHSSvBb
Banks, Theodore S., shipper, ^Biyden. Mith*1 Ave, s»n St m Main st Lindsay, Daniel, millman, 36 Spar Cove McGinnis, Allan C., police, 252 Water- g^^^^^Vborer, 588 Main SL

ISueidey.^Frederickj'engineer 72 Smythe. East St John. gt Hattfield!" Amos G., conductor, 125 ' L R°sbue laundry, 97 Union St McSJ’n, E., laborer, 365 Germain St Sheehan,

fcriaiSSaSJW1* tel“;l ^ He^f Frbe^ck s., contractor, ^ V ^nter,

Blâkf! Fredl^rickf w^ksmith, « Erin |t Doody, Joseph®!, wine clerk, 10 Chare HPa^f‘h^'l, laborer, *4 Somersett I u^y Wm„ clerk, 86 Spar CoveRoad. “ 1̂vraynRSV?^atS!m!ker,D« e“ Simpson, Robert â, meter reeding, 113

i-*» “ — Wîâ'w"*: " ~~ » —*Belyea, Geo. W.e carpenter, 186 Rodney St. West. Haslam John, stoves, 68 St. James St. Lawson, John K., machinist, 113 Metcalf. * St. __. win slow*St, West. Dads, Jota J, railway employe, 47 ”enr]es Geo. p. militia Q. M. S, Layden, John, laborer, 22 Moore St MRck James, teamster, 304 Union Stubby LeBaron, printer, 148 Wn
Burlev Geo. M. laborer, Douglas Ave. Lombard St. on, ^ a. I.oneom. Alex, yardman, 188 Britain St. Mcinern y, Urîek laver 9 Ex- St West End. ,.Barry,’H, teamster, 139 Erin St Dunham, Abraham J. teamster, 2 Cam- John D., conductor, 411 Main Lane, Wm. J, teamster, 87 Broad St McCollong , , > Standring, John L. printer, 9 D^Mon
Beckwith, R, coachman, 20 Hanover St den St ^ _ „ . Hunter Perey D, agent 12 Richmond Lee, George D, R. R EmpL, 201 St .St Pond St. -- ,
Bradley, James, laborer, 76 Forest St Duke, Harry B, forman, 320 Rcekland. Hunter Percy "^ster,‘ Prince Wm. James St. m McGinnis Peter, labOTCT, ^ ^ p&t Edward L, printer, 294 Princess
Braid, Frederick, laborer, 107 Slmond. Dean, Frederick W, teamster, 79 Vic- Hams, J„ barbe 179 Waterloo Metcalf, John, laborer, Winslow St, Mclnerney, Albert St. ,, „ D

Donova^^Patrick, teamster, 41 Pokiok. H^’james B.’, coUector, 26 St. Rat* | Ernest carpenter, 184 Water St. McDonSd, John, laborer, 274 Millidge

«% That the said Harry R. McLciian ^de^ St^ ^ «fcW William T. printer, 126 King ^estErid ^ „„ gt Geotge Arthur, millman, 3 Spar Cove St.n, Wm. A. hand sawyer, 78 St. Pat-

r S teke? nntSihTm^f a'nd’exeH^d ^ ^ ^ Vpi e S& SÆt 5ÏÏ^Sa^hB^ contractor, ,1 Wins- Mc^re, Thomas, millman, 38 Spar Sa-ndem^ ^

BwMnter P” ‘7^ Middle st DObS ÆT* T” CMChman’. “jH^Edward F^condnctir. 15 Mur- ^ ^ fi2 prfnce st„ M^namt" Thomas, miUmap, 28 Spar Saundere, Thomas J. on^-ctive sertice.

Of PubliCdSafety, ^-deringap- Bntiand, "^^XorerN Middle^St Wjf^’ ™ MUU^^ Milita» Moor^ WfX. R. R. Emp. 872 Ludlow M^namin,'wmiam, millman, 28 Spar Sugrue^ James L. carpenter,

De ^rtment^PubUc Safety “ffl carpenter, 115 j^y, jamS h!, miUmat ^H^rison: Henneberry, Patrick, R.'R- em. 29 Cas-^est End^ & Emp^ 91% Gere MSum, John, motdhnan, 160 Ade- Smith, Jo«^h Middk’st

thereby seriously affectingthe ^ R G.. R. R. employe, 157 Mare Dever, Hennessey Harry, R. R. emp., 22 Cele- jj^werther, Mrs Wm. J. house cook, McM^tere, James Jr. engineer, 665 West teamster> 106 Brussel St.

and theTatety of the citizens and their BiggLf Walter ' J., carpenter, 11 Fred- wmiam> staHeg> 47 Waterloo. Hughes^Alfred T. shipper, SElmSt Mf°^|eathe“wm. J. yard master, 207 M^Keam, Michael, Uborer, 299 Chesley SiUiph^t Ôrlinda, fisherman, 99 Mtd-

PKThat the said Harry R. McLelian b^, Frederick U »■ *- \ St Ma^Edward J. laborer, 880 End- “ SW G~. c^ter, 96 Mid^
as saih Commissioner of PubUe Safety 103 Thorne Ave. Dohertv^oim.’ R R emp 23 Mti2ow H^t James A., printer, 54 Exmouth SL ; ,QW gt^ West toriaSt * Sm.th, Joseph, jan.ter 12 St Andrew.

, has illegally and improperly taken upon Branscomb, Joseph, 228 Brittain St Dryd^if’ A Judson l^'celebration SL Hoyt Charles D. framer 64 Exmoutht MerriU James B. R. R. Emp. 199 Patrlck, laborer, 80 Harrison. Spears, Stanley, Andret^.
himself and exercised powers beyond Black, L W., C. P. R. 852 Duke St Dryden^ A Judsou, 7^1^ration^- Howard) Edmund G. mariner, 18* Wins- ; Acadla St. McEareh^n, Charles, packer, 160 Vic- Stackhouse, Henry S, teamsto 46
his jurisdiction and dismissed subordin- Belyea, Wm. H., carpenter, 128 PrmeeSL Donovarh Dam^E.^mster uwk. ^ ^ Moore, Percy E. motorman, 263 Went- M™gL ’ Stevens, Alonzo, laborer, «2 Murray SL
ate officers, which powers and dismis- Brook, Geo. H„ teamster 101 ^mond St. Dykeman, Hert*rt Nai“£ ™ rw%L Howard, S. M. carpenter, 70 Water SL worth St , _ . Mettle Thomas, laborer, 220 SL James. Smith, Mark, nailer, 62 Durham SL
gals should have been exercised and Barker, Wm. F., carpenter^toTUnirm. Doherty, Morns 1^., messenger, SL Henders0n, Robert C. resturant Pur- Muir Rutherford, conductor, 805 Prrn- Arthur, chauffeur, 194 SL James. Stanton, Frank L. Prl^fr- ^
were properly exercisable by the Chief Bust™, ^o A foreman, ^Main^SL ax£m 178 Main SL ham SL - cess St , McK^ Frederick, fisherman, 202 St. SwantonWrm J.UboreT.

i», as ’SSsjsnsi sss ™ ss&xt-æs s &£ra jark*-* '« a- «aï« =• »■ — -•iSK.iü?'1 “T B.Stj.h, O ■fc.MfjA "SSV1- J" “ «U M«- wMow, » Broad. Si, » “SAb, »

(d) That the said Hanj^R. McLel- Belyea, Leverett A. sal , K Duffy, William A. laborer, 9 Chesley St. Hope, David, laborer, Thorne Ace. | calf SL widow 80 Brunswick. McKim, David, motorman, 119 Bnttan. caster SL

s«“ ori„„c=“s,,.t ssE «. «• »• * «*• -as r- *- "**'• "w- 85&wS3.Tirrs> s sssrv^rsJire 1 tT;^
tstsrTZ^^s gSjr&Bsr-1-*** hSæ. ^ ^ * .ayrt
Sections for vlSons of^or'ïa'ot Ch”les SL braM atish. SJ1 Don^Bdw^'conductor, 80 Victoria. HorX',’ Cl.adei H^rtr vrao’rr, too Main. Mayes, Alexander G-, motorman, 82 M jÿyiiruddy, Frederick, clerk, 691 Main. Shr|'"7d, Emeri, Ubomr, 8 AnnSt.

rffe-s ■£ «IîT,— w Main. ^gssspe'sstArvL “tser' •*-..« «. ssu"K,ir’» srw-'-

S.Sn,t1.'“'SStyVS c=G- »-• ”-»• ■**** Ætid w, ubomr, „ H„h. SS&S&SSSA'SSÈ*jSTSJI— « ”565"*^IJohn ind the proper administration of c ” f wm H„ printer, 200 Brittain SL Dunham George H„ (laborer, 71 Lorn- Hodd, John, laborer, til Douglas ave. M”^hey '’ Geo E. clerk, 185 Waterloo. Nobles, Ralph L. electrical Cont. 51 El-, Silllphant, Samuel, R-R-Emp. 73 Kmg

Marry B. g«Si K* oSr^-B —t » * "5^7“ ^^“2 Z “T SS^r^AX^ «—» « » Geo., carpenter, 8, Mark*

giV”" ***** ” DurantfThoraMi^: teamster, 230 Union. » * °™ “ * *”«1 W»~A » »~- f ZZt —A ,™ St^LcndivrttiMe towards th^Wmin chresem^n Wm. F. sailor, 88 High St. Duncan, Arch D. coUector, 61 Paradise ; laidebÿt Maxwell Wm. A., warehouseman, 158 N^îhàm, Wm. conductor 91 Bridge SL ^‘“es SL
unfriendly Denartment of ^Public Camobell Otty E, teamster, 139 Main. K°w- w ., „. Hanselpacker, Yobuski, motorman, 182, 0ran ’ gt Nicholne, Samuel, grocer, 151 Rodney SL gwaj Harry A. conductor, 143 Lein-

g=ï’J -■ f— —* - =■■—-—Nar„sUk as w om
S-£few «SJJ* W&iakfSrStMTS —*A m Marirct “a, 3, Soteri, H, «»»« Wteriow. “Jj “JJ gg? S^SÜT

« »«”••* a-C'*y - c,^e£t. ,mnnste, te Paddrek- ggW ete,k._t?;_Briteln|St ^ JW'«33SVS5T SSa.5A3S^» Bdt Bmp.,

Curtis, Frederick, laborer, 76 SL J°hn St. gb“Ujobn B bS« « Paradise Row. Jacbbson, Harry, furniture dealer, 73 Murray, J. A. checker, 97 Victoria St. Niell, George A., teamster,174 Bnd^
Curry, Hedley V. laborer, 20 SL John. ^John B baker, 45 Paromse^ow. High gJ. Miller, T. F. 87 Victoria SL Nickerson, Wiiham A., machmish, 277 gt^” ̂  c. store keeper, 48 Ki

-has administered his Department in a Cari^Johm labour, M» Rodney ^ ^ 5 st David. Jacooson, Nathan, funuture dealer, 73 Mmphy• B^bartende^J^Jam^S^ ^Mam SL^ )3g gheffield SL Square. Erfn gt_
high-handed, autocratie and unwise no.n- Geo.; laborer, 42 St. John SL Ev^s^Rmhard, plumber, W t- j^B^SL Qf Han7> 73 High. Moore, John, conductor, 277 Main SL Qrr, Robert, laborer, 93 Winslow SL Ahce, d t’eamster. Thoroe .

to the great detriment of the City cmm,, Emanuel, stone cutter, 25 Ade- foreman> 34 st James St. Jacobson, Sarah, wife of Morris, 639 Monahan John F„ shoe dealer. 168 Kmg oWeffl, Danie J undertaker, MMul £arness maker, Bru

° Your Petitioners therefore pray that côhôtn, Michael, tailor .Main SL ^^joTn* W^labore^ 2t4°Wats"on.! Johnstonf Walter, steam fitter, 101 Lud-! Mu^phy^Jose,*,. baker, 29 Somerset St Roead. “ J ’ j g^aJ Ge0 coal dealer, Marsh roa

as hereinbefore demanded and « ie- Coholan, P. Alphonus, tador, 92 Har "ench T A teamster, 125 Victoria SL Johnston, Robert O. laborer, 2 Brussel. Murphy, John, ,Painter’ ^c^^fst °’De1*’ Ja?eS Hl’ engme"’ ^fi7Il!,‘ S UWan Joiin ’laborer, 27 Brussel SI 
qui red by the provis.ons of the Act of rison St. Fairweather, John S. clerk. 66 Dunham. Johnston, Robert, packer, 46 SL Patrick. Murphy, Geo„laborer63 S»mersrt SL O’Bram, James, teamster, 167 Haw , S^van J h , de^ 61 Wateric

si <«5.556A: r„c„u,a **-“• ” *5 a ssXSÆii a .eif.tetem»^, c, «.^ « ». ^
s■nr1 —---*es».**"”• *****• «*• ST-feift'S;»• -p “ issu^vided by said Statute. Cohen, Samuel ta^242 Paradise. Fi^afrkk> Patrick, undertaker, 98 Wat- Jo^es> idlomas H., nailer, 100 Millidge. Morrissey, Feeder,ckE., pnnter, 2^5_ City. O’Neil, Frederick L. police, 194 Queen Steu^R°b^UabOTer,

DÜted" aintheU CityT/s^t Œ cSn, S F.cWentcr 28» erioo ^ carpenter> 168 King St. WarehOUSe* Mack^nzie^onaid, printer 6 Charlotte. 0>|^ohn, dgar store, 28 Mill St. Mechlenburg SL

sr-««ai,°'****A-isssfest»si»sw«.av-***-****• æs.«.e
«rtiïrissra »lss a&i &ffsrs55st&- "as*,"**J- **-“• ” sstwîms; "sst*™*- ** MK Es “*

»Ssjr- •- “• -"stFTes
cWS.Utetemv.metes, îgAjf^-sSS.lt'SS Sre.rr 2, v,, gîfe“•jis.ïzüfKillvt 55T1wYX‘35tt.%2SS

Fnd West End. , T Foxf^Robert, laborer, 105 Winslow St. Kclth’ Elva A. wife of Robert W. J2 Mackin, James, laborer Brussel St. 0,BrleDi Robert, bricklayer, Brittain SL stewart> Wm. checker, 232 Kmg i

n.rr!fer,i“=fïis « ”*• -*•** * w*“ «sws ^«sszi&irs as. *e- x »,« a»„.
afess>e?&«rs:gsaras^jttss: "sx."*H-****“•*’ 7“ 7i»s5-.«rs-eràr**• KsrxiB.csx'.'Srts a*™** =,aain i’ laborer 72 Smythe St. j Cowan, Garnett, conductor, 12 Finlev Robert JF., laborer, 99 Doug- Kfafc William, caipenter, 87 High St. McCrossin, David, R. R. E p. drew St. City Road.
VndersoiW Albert, teamster. 34 Pond. Currey, Hebert broker, 20 q las Xve. fohn> brus^ make^’ 871^i!?h St. | MacCrossin, David, R. R. Prime, Howard, Motorman, 79 Victoria. Shea^ j0hn, teamster, 34 Murray St.
Adams Harry M., teamster, 92 St Put- : Colwell, William T-{Ch^ley^ Fairweather, H. W, superintendent, 115 Knoddl, Albert E-, painter, 10 Uermam. McCrossin, David, Jr., laborer, ' p Thomas J., laborer, Thome Aye. Stephenson, Fred, blacksmith, 53 Stan

rick St Connolly, Dennis, laborer, A&l Vhesug Byrpce Ay& Gill, Albert S., police, 187 St. James St. i sel St. PLt, George F, millman, 262 Millidge Sp4r> Geo. W., R. R. emp., 33 Spri
Adams. Frederick J., teamster, 49 St. ! CampbeU, John H., ffTThome Fitzpatrick, Stanley E., printer, 81 Sand Kemp, John, 85 Newman SL McHugh, Geo carpenter, 82 Brussel St. Ave j Sullivan, John, fireman, 95 Duke SL,

David St. Crozier, Jolm, R- R- ."L.Z.T’ 148 Meek- Cove Road. Keane, Letitia, Ui Union St. Wœt | McMahon, I atnek J., Dyer, 144 Rock Parkhlson) Wm. traveUer, 113 Adelaide. ! shannon- Mark, fisherman, 17 Protect
Allan, Todcn C., clerk, 82 Germain St. Cummins, Harry R-, labore , Garnett, Henry, laborer, 17 Brussels St. Kyle, Edward, teamstei%114 MUi St. , hmd Road. M , Peterson, Charles N. boUer maker, 198 strange Cecil E. IL, clerk, 156 Gnil£

tes&1S&2; a*"»ÿfflMr ^7-7 ,wr‘ 1 sss. ssnss% ;c a&va-— -*** - *
AÎSS'iS..,**■ L-*.-âSS^ir.I«Ifs"a SiïfeÆSTiKSÆte. Fted, kteri,» ».- S22VttirsSSS?SS

a"£ïïnistc-p- '* en""“y" ” l a E-p M en, g£Pif üsarsiïWÆ |f7^vF^teSr£i ~ ». Sl .

Akau, Louis, cordwiner, 643 Main SL Corbet, Alfred E. FL IL lottPe St a * “ | MacFairlan, Geo., mariner, M’Kennedy Parkcr, Mary A. housekeeper, 88 Mid- HaydJr, J. motorman, 31
Aide Elizabeth- Crozier, Hugh, lanore , g, Gallagher, John, R, R. empl., 165 Guii _St., WesL McGaw, Joseph, conductor, 67 Market d]c gt., WesL ,„if gt
îBiF'SrElsSEE!- IH, vluei « sE^^m^,47 i ïïslï ^coiiar raaker> 9 Brus-

ÜS5B
AMn^re0St Mary J" W,fC °f TI‘OS" " 8^vfenH Ate! JtrovrtîeT «> Carmarthen. Goodman, Benjamnn^Wr. Urb^, tetter carrier, 6 Spar Cove McGaw, Harry, carpenter, 167 Germain . P^r^N^laborer^OSgLudlow SL Trecartin_ Robert> grocer, 112 Me-,

Armstrong,’ dyer, WMooro St. Cain, VvtUiam J., conductor, 30 Rich- ^osw . ^ g45 Wm SL ^ I ^ A> fireman_ ^ Main. ^S^Malcolm, clerk, 151 Chesely. j ^^redlriek r winder,“92 “ni ÏÛÇÆd, laborer,1^ Winsio

gKSf gsjst.'X’SSte. iïïs MSd£.,olm J’ ' 7 ® 'ST^«JUa3‘$XASMtïS.,î,85.Andrews Warden, carpenter, 111 Met- “7^ jY ^^ Mamh Road. Geldart, TalboL warehouse,, 94 St. fl*d ^ MeCordick, Howard B„ laborer, 64 Met- I-^Andrew 1., e j Treen, Albert, conductor, 227 Prim
A" lf gl’ r„n pdward P conductor. James St. Lake, Hiram T., 30 Pitt St. calf St. Fetch Angus W., printer, 39 Peters St. Trecurtin, Archibalt K. grocer, 50
Amdurisadore, clerk, 17 SeweU St. Coleman Charles, miUman, Pokioc. Graham, John, cottram^ 16 EnnSL Leeman, Walter H. motorman, 49 Crans- McVey, William janitor 87 Douglas phU'^ Afbert, laborer, 148% Mecklen- toriaSt.
Bdve" Harry Â. fisherman, 58 Middle X^ nènnis millman, Murray’s Mill. Grant, John G., motorman, 125i Queen ton Ave. McNTamara, Frerlerick, laborer, 35 Ken- £ gt Treeartin, Edward S. manager,

St West X 8haS’c Gcoree A laborer, 73 Victoria. Graham, Thorny, teamster, « Enn St. Logan, Louis, laborer, 55 Kennedy St. nedy gt. Poole, Ernest H., printer 360 Ludlow Victoria SL
Belyea \ Hilton, fislierman, 58 Middle Cromwell H Lev’ingston, teamster. Goggin, Wm H., electrician,! 7 Lane, James, King St. East. McIntyre, David, carpenter, 68 Millidge gt West. Thorne, Michael, teamster, 179 Vic

St West 8onnrfv ’ Mary wife of Dennis, 487 Gorman, P J., 23 Waterloo St Linton, Wallace H. clerk 71 Mam SL Ave. Porter, Henry A., laborer, 35 Jig SL, Treeartin, Margaret, wife of Arch
Block John seaman, 157 Guilford St. Crm!w St Gears, F. H. foreman, 173 Charlotte SL Lawlor, Arthur, laborer, U8 Main SL McDonald, Wm. R., woodworker, 381 West . K., 50 Victoria St.

West End! Clifford Wm F R R emp., 96 Portland. Gorman, W. J., grocer, 32 Exmouth S . Logan, Robert, miUman, Millidgevi le Havmarket Square. Patterson, Hamilton W., printer, 137 Treeartin, Edward, cooper, 249 Mil
BeRea, Edwin B„ conductor, 212 Sidney-Gl^k WF "camnter! 7 High SL Gaynor, Walter, laborer, 4 North St Lamon, John W. miUman, 159 Metcalf. McDonald, Geo., carpenter, Lombard SL Duke SL Treeartin, Alice, wife of Edward I

Eatwod C„ conductor, 186 Broad. c^Son Augu’s lXorer, 127 Broad SL Good, WiUianq printer, Bl Rirtimcmd Lawton, Richard W., printer, 97 Lan- McCuUough, James, motorman, 139 Duke Parlce, Charles E., teamster 35 Marsh. Millidge Ave.
Mark H., harness maker, 20 Cameron, g - Broad St. Giggey, Wm. E. miUman, 230 Milhdge caster Ave. g p McCarthy, Frederick L. R. R. Emp., Parker, Charles, motorman, 181 Victoria. Taylor, Chas, real estate, 36 Prince

Christiansen Kari A., motorman, 127 Giggey, Hazel G„ wife of F. L. 245 Langbem, Carol G.. secretary, 138 Para ^ gomerset gt Pitt, Frederick H„ engineer 22 Mam SL Turgeon> N , Ins. Agti 25 Padd(x
Bread St Millidge Ave. dlje Row. Adelaide MeAmdty, Wm, laborer. 165 Rockland Pircliinock, Myer, peddler, 34 Chapel SL Turne WiUiam P. stableman, 81 (
Broad St. , v,7 Green Major H., caretaker, 240 Md- Lindsay, Robert, laborer, 180 Adelaide. Quinlan, Frederick, tailor, 29 Broad SL an, x

”°‘°™ ' S Ave. . a*. Arthur T, ..rpeetee, 81 «»!-' " ^ M fterner- C.,1 J, eerd.-einee, 11»H

James St. miuiunc

THE RECALL PETITION?

To the Common Council of the City of Saint John and 
the Common Clerk of the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John _ _ _

u SL
IV
t

% •
1

• •

.. The Petition of the Undersigned Duly Qualified Voters En
titled to Vote at the Final Election Last Held in the City 
of St. John in the City and County of St. John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and Now Entitled to Vote, 
Humbly Sheweth:—U

P"
1. That the undersigned duly quali

fied voters as aforesaid do hereby de
mand an election of a successor to Harry 
R. McLelian, acting as Commissioner of 
Public Safety for the city of Saint Jonn, 
whose removal and recall are hereby

°2.g That the removal and recall of the 
said Harry R. McLelian, as Commis
sioner, aforesaid is sought by the un
dersigned duly qualified voters as afore
said on the following grounds, namely:

(a) That the said Harry R. McLelian, 
as such Commissioner illegally required 
and caused policemen and peace officers 
entering the service of the city as such 
to enter into contracts purporting to give 
him, the said Harry R. McLellafi the 

of dismissal and suspension. This 
to give him the power 

and is ultravires

power
was an attempt 
to dismiss, policemen 
the provisions of Section 19 of Chapter 
42 of the ,N. B. Acts of Assembly -, 
George 5th, 1912 entitled “An Act to 
Provide for the Government of the City 
of Saint John by an elective Commis-

i st.

Alphonse, electrician, 186

92 SL

:

V—L

103

St.

trary
Saint John. „ , „

(f) That the said Harry R. McLelian 
such Commissioner of Public Safetya-

Tier

. 1
*

land Road.
Amos, John, laborer, 111 Queen SL, West

lb-’

Boyle,
Boudreau,

Deal St.
Buckley, Pie. G. M„ Sheriff St.

Burfield J., conductor, 243 King ton St.
(Continued on page 9, fifth eoiurr

Barton.
St. West. , .

Ball, Samuel, salesman, 420 Ddugias Ave. 
Burnham, Douglas, lineman, 243 Main. 
Barton, Samuel M., laborer, 34 Adelaide.1

i
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on Saturday the quantity required for 
Sunday. No burden was placed upon 
them by the ban other than to bethink 
themselves of their requirements in good 
time. Thus the vendor discovered that 
a Sunday was possible, found happy re
lease, and his employes and their famil
ies shared his liberty and delight.

The moral is plain. “Buy your gaso
lene Saturday.” What' you were com
pelled to do for a while do now voluntar
ily. Do not be a conscript. Do not hog 
thé day which was designed for all. Per
mit others to come into its freedom and 
opportunity. Do not forget the lessons 
of forethought and charity taught inci
dentally by our erstwhile schoolmaster, 
the fuel controller.

Of course, if “please” does not accom
plish results “must” then takes its place. 
There is the law. Its majesty must be 
upheld and the right of employes and 
the community to their- day of rest be 
fully vindicated. The end, however, may 
be accomplished without an appeal to the 
law. This is a splendid opportunity for 
sellers and buyer to show themselves 
magnanimous and by combining to dis
continue this form of unnecessary Sun
day trade.

HARDWARE PRICESSHOPS you OUGHT TO p (Hardware and Metal, Dec. 7.) 
Lower levels have been reached in some 

quarters on linseed oil this week. De
clines range from seven to nine cents a 
gallon, and are a direct reflection of low
ered seed prices in evidence. The de
pression in the seed market is attributed 
to probable lack of demand. Navigation 
is practically completed, and the fact re
mains there would naturally be little 

t/ buying interest following this condition. 
The movement of seed, so far as can be

66%

\Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specify Stores.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

New York Stock Exchange.)

*!;} :
mST wvl71New York, Dec. 10. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

!

ASHES REMOVED SNAPSHOTS/f
89%Am Car & Fdy 

Anj Locomotive .... 64% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys............
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 67% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 95 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte .& Superior... 20% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 68%
Chino Copper...........
Chesa & Ohio ...... 58%
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...161% 
Crucible Steel

89
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.
88810—12—12

BEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

PICTURES FROM YOUR 65% -determined, has been very good.
Turpentine prices at primary points 

show a sharp decline this week. -This 
91% ^ras unexpected and is considered a re- 
86 i suit of a profit-taking move by some in

terests uhabie to hold stocks any longer.

64% 6464
46% 46% 48

92%
That is the request of the government, the earnest desire 
of every store and fond hope of every clerk, salesman, 
employe.

And it goes without saying when a customer can carry his 
own parcels, it adds to the kindly holiday spirit.

If it’s a present for a man, wouldn’t it be natural to buy it 
at a man’s store, where the tastes of men are continually 
considered ?

86 86%AUTO SERVICEv' <• 103% 103
67% 67%SEWING MACHINES The real causes contributing to the re

cent advances have not been removed, 
and the "feeling is general that in two 
months’ time the movement will be again 
upward. The present is a period of 
quiet, there being little demand and lit- 

68% tie movement. Locally prices have re
mained unchanged.

The metal markets are fluctuating con
siderably. The removal of government 

161 161% restrictions on trading in London, Eng-
60% land, resulted in an upward swing on 

19% 19% copper, spelter and lead, the latter ad
vancing a full two cents a pound. Local 

98% ' 98% markets show that tin is being sold down 
128% ‘ another five cents in some quarters, al- 

48% 48% 49 ! though supplies are not considered heavy,
26% !and no word on shipments en route is 

114 112% available. Lead has come down one cent
1031/ 103y ia pound, and spelter is down one scent a

4 4 pound.
The decline in tin prices, along with 

lower lead, has been a factor in bringing 
about lower prices on solder. Lead wool 
and lead sheets have come down follow
ing decline in the metal.

Higher prices have been named on 
many lines of tools this week. Pipe cut
ters, mitre boxes,. boxwood rules, scratch 
awls, spoke shaves and carpenters’ 

67 67 ! pencils have all reached higher levels.
85% 85% ; other lines to follow the upward trend
77% 78 j include rim locks, hand rail screws, pa-

47 % ■ per .files, ceiling hooks and cattle lead-

all kinds of work done by
autc. Forties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-31.
36% 36% 36%
55% 56% 56%
78 77% 78%

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. ! 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 ; 
Germain street. 88746—2—*28 69

38%' ....BARGAINS
58% 58%

SECOND-HAND GOODS EXTREME DUTCH IN 
SOOTH AFRICA ARE 

FOR A REPUBLIC

41LET YOUR FIRST TRY AS “SANTA 
Claus” this year be at Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo street. You may not have to 
try elsewhere. Toy Horses, Rocking 
Horses, Framers, Flyers, Hockey Skates, 
Acme Skates, Hockey Sticks, Hockey 
Pucks, Chair Seats, Umbrellas, Papetries, 
Cups and Saucers, Moustache Cups, Din
ner Plates, Breakfast Plates, Tea Plates, 
Teapots, Coffee Pots, Paint Brushes, 
Scrub Brushes, Stove Brushes, Whisks, 
Brooms, Dolls (5c. to $5), Creepers, Rub
ber Heels, Skate Straps, Hockey Screws, 
Snow Shovels (men), Snow Shovels 
(Children), Wooden Shovels (Children), 
Steam Engines, Fire Apparatus, Toy 
Pistols, Pop Guns, Table Knives, Pocket 
Knives, Spoons, Scissors, Sewing Sets, 
Razors, Shaving Brushes, Razor Strops, 
Wall Jpsints, Gold Euamel, Silver En- 

lfl^Uarm Clocks, Varnish and Shel
lac, Oils and Turpentine, Fire Clay, 
Cement, Swagger Sticks, Walking Sticks 
and a thousand other things. If you 
forget the things remember the name, 
street and number. Duval’s, 17 Water
loo street. 89631-—12—12

60% 60% ■Neckties, SOc. to $2.50; Mufflers, $1.50 up; 
Dress and Tuxedo Vests, better than the usual, $5; Busi
ness Suits, Dress Suits, Fur Collar Overcoats.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, cools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

Here’s a list»19%Erie
General Electric ... .151% 
Great North Pfd.... 98%
General Motors........ 128
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 27 
Inti Marine Pfd.-.. ..113% 
Industrial Alcohol. ..104% 
Kennecott Copper... 36 
Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific ... 96% 
Nevada ....
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 65
Reading ...........
Republic X & S
St Paul.............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 27%

129

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.26%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

Question of Maintenance of British 
Connection Again is in Fere- 
ground

35% 36
46% 46%

161 162 GROCERY MARKET46%

oo161%
25%

96%97
19% 19%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Sroythe street. Phone M 228.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 

(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter's in Canadian Grocer last week:— 
Limited)—The question of the mainten- Co«ee to b= furnishing the most
anee of the British connection is in the consistent features to the markets these
T\TNantio„a,isP™av "ZSzt “a
extreme Dutch element,’ continue t! agi- bt slwu^ri»
tate for an independent public. This j ^an^ m^klt ^ Œ
has caused demands m other quarters, 6jx ££ below what the actual cost to
f°r “ “r ° ’ l!"*,!9 importer and roaster to bring in would
the Enghsh party led by Smartt, with be today. Indications are that the bet- 
the South African party led by General ;ter grajy, of coffee will reach higher

! levels too, and prices ranging up from 
Mr. Duncan, leader of the Transvaal three cents to seven cents a pound seem 

Unionists, forecasted such a change as a possibility in the not distant future, 
a matter of national urgency because the j Dealers report that orders placed for 
best hope of the. future lay in the de- ! chicory are only being completed to 
termination of all loyal South Africans I about 26 to 50 per cent, of their total, 
co-operating to secure progress along The recent ère in one of the Canadian 
non-revolutionary lines.

Ï Cape Town, South Africa, Dec. 10—79 79
35% 3636 FIVE GOOD REASONS 

Why You Should Wear Our Glasses,
We assure you: *
1. —Services of a competent opto

metrist.
2. —Services of a competent opti

cian.
3. —Reasonable prices.
4. —Dependable glasses.
5. —Standard charges—the same to 

everyone, and the same are reason
able.

46%47 47
ame

85%
78%
47% 47%
48 49 49 ers.
32% 32 a revision in galvanized clothes line 

103% 103% wire has been made which provides for 
52 52% I an advance in some gauges and a de-

181 131% ! cline in others. Higher prices on spark
99 99% plugs are reported, and a sharp advance,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i amounting to 25 per cent., has been
80% 80% made in one line of poultry netting,
44 44 Christmas activity is general now, and
26% 26% heavy sales of silver-plated flatware,

razors, in fact all lines of cutlery, are 
being made. Stocks of pocket cutlery 
and carvers in cases are very'limited, and 
there is some doubt expressed as to 
whether shipments due from England 
will reach here in time for the holiday 
trade. Skates, hockey sticks, sleighs, 
coaster wagons and toys are all active.

32STQVES ..108% 
.. 52% 
..131% 

. 99%
STOVE LININGS — HAVE YOUR 

stove lined uy an expert. We repair 
anything. /Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88956—12—31

GETTING READY FOR SANTA 
Claus at Wetmore’s, Garden street. 

■ Suitable goods for everybody. Come and 74% K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists ad8 Opticians

193 Union St.
80%see.
44STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought, sold or exchanged. Ranges 
repaired and lined with fire-clay. J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

Open Evenings.CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.

88642—12—26

rare
. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

has been reported, but this is principally 
in jobbing lots. The orange market is 
slightly easier this week, while lemons 
are down as much as $1 per box in some 
quarters. Cucumbers and hothouse to
matoes are again on the market and rul
ing at high prices. Cereals have remain
ed steady, with a firm undertone.

Wininpeg—Wholesalers are now pre
paring for the big holiday demand 
around Christmas, and, reports are that 
they have good stocks of all lines. An 
easier feeling has developed on acid 
fruits. Now that the influenza epidemic 
is on the decline, the demand is not so 
large and supplies are freer.

The tea market shows that stocks of 
some qualities are scarce. Prices 
throughout the week have held -firm and 
there is no indication of a decline in 
values for some time to come. The ex
pected. demand from Europe for quanti
ties will, it is expected, supply a firm 
undertone to the market.

There has been very little activity 
shown on the syrup market. The trade 
is along normal lines, and prices were 
unchanged and any change will depend 
on the condition of the market alone. 
The demand for corn syrup is fair and 
prices will be affected by quotations 
reached on com in the United States. 
While prices remain at the high point 
they are at present, no decline is to be 
expected.

88998—12—16 plants places some of the trade in a posi
tion where even less may be expected. 
Even at best, however, the outlook is for 
a greatly increased demand owing to high 
price of copper, and dealers .feel that 
there will not be anywhere near enough 
chicory to go around. ,

Montreal—Advances this week have 
been made for coarse salt, Tarragona al
monds, shoe dressing, various canned 
peaches and pears, table raisins and can
ned oysters. Coffee and tea are very 
firm. The prices of maple products and 
molasses, syrups, nuts and dried fruits 
•re also very firmly maintained.

Easier tendencies have developed on 
rolled oats and oatmeals. Export busi
ness on these lines is expected to de
velop somewhat in the near future and 
then a reaction the other way is looked 
for.

iNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Main street.

FIRE ALARM IHJEGHAPHMontreal, Dec. 10.
WATCH REPAIRERS Union Bank—57 at 160.

Brazil—25 at 63. '
BeB—l°at~ 180^ ^ ® ®7’ 2$ “V®8' MISS ANNIE BERRYMAN

Canada Car—75 at 32%, 70 a\33%, 25 DIES AS RESULT OF
at 83%. RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

Cement—85 at 64r%.
Canners—25 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 50 at 

84%, 60 at 36.
Dominion Steel—660 at 62%, 10 at 

62%, 225 at 62%.
Laurentide—100 at 178.
Price Bros.—100 at 147%.
Lake of Woods—25 at 152.
Ottawa Traction—75 at 80.
Shawinigan—37 at 116.
Spanish—25 at 17, 75 at 16%, 25 at 

16%.
Steel Co.—480 at 64%, 50 at 64, 25 at 

64%.
Wayagamack—30 at 50%.
Ships—10 at 48%.
Textile—5 at 99%, 25 at 99%.
Cottons Pfd—12 at 76.
Illinois Pfd—25 at 80.
Car Pfd—28 at 85.
Ships Pfd—10 at 79%, 25 at 79%, 60 

at 79.
Bell Bonds—5,000 at 90.
2nd War Loan—100 at 95%.
3rd War Loan—9,000 at 96%.
Dominion Cotton Bonds—3,000 at 97.

S Ho. 2 Engine Hon». King eqnsse,
$ No. 3 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets. 
h Cor. Mill and Union streets,
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft A. allay, 
*! Cor North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
• Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
$3 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and 

Or. Erin and Brunswick streets.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*

IS "jr.r. Oounenay and at. David streets 
S M. R. A. stores, private, 
fa Cor. Germain and Kina

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T-f.BUTTER
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican md Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Miss Annie S. Berryman, the aged 
sister of the late Doctors Daniel and 
John Berryman, was killed yesterday 
afternoon in a runaway accident at the 
comer, of Sydney and Mecklenburg 
streets. The horse which she was driv
ing shied at - an automobile and threw 
both Miss Berryman and her boy at
tendant, Leo Floyd, into the roadway.

! The former died about an hour later at 
the General Public Hospital, while the 
lad was only slightly injured.

Miss Berryman, who resided In Coburg 
street leaves no near- relatives in the 
city. One sister, Mrs: Guilford Reed, 
lives in the vicnity of'Boston and also 
a niece, Mrs. Morse.

The accident occurred about 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon and Miss Berryman 
died at the hospital soon after 4 o’clock. 
It was learned at the hospital that she 
had sustained a skull fracture.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, when 
asked about the matter last night, said 
that he had not received any direct in
formation but from what he had learned 
he considered an inquest unnecessary.

/O. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. 'Phone Main 1524. Hanover streetsE
t ACABINETMAKERS Btreeta.

94 Cor. Prince» and Charlotte street.
95 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 

Cor. Prince William and Princess street* 
M< Leo I’s Ware: ouse. water rtreet 
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 
McAvlty Foundry, Water street P*1t*S*

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years In Waltham Watch 
factory.)

I
I

. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 
Cabinet-makers and Uphol

sterers. 276 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.
88148—12—19

ST

l
H Cor. Pitt and Orsnse streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 CeryWentworth . d Princess 
to Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
66 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets 
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets, 
to Carmarthen street, ire tween Duke and Off»to Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. 8t. James and Prince Wm. stresto
42 Cor. Duke and Weutworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Oirmarthen streets
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
44 Cor. Pitt and St. James street*.
47 Sydney street, near M illtary buildings.
46 East Bnd Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Chtiatlee’ factoty.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hasan streets

t
Some export business for tea has de

veloped, and it is expected that there 
will be a market for teas if Canada has 
any to offer Europe. The same develop
ment is expected with regard to canned 
goods, tomatoes and - com already being 
asked for, and some com has gone for
ward.

Higher prices are asked for some vege
tables, and cranberries are high. 
Oranges are more plentiful and the price 
ranges are wider.

The jobbers are looking forward to 
OOOa a reasonably good trade within the next 

| few weeks for seasonable lines that they 
can supply. There is naturally a short
age of some Christmas goods.

Toronto—A general revision in the 
better grades of coffee has been reported, 
prices moving up from one to two cents 
a pound. Santos is quoted well below 
replacement value, and outlook is that 
sharp advance in this grade is due.

Other manufacturers announce ad
vances in their laundry soaps this week, 
prices being up from twenty-five to 
forty-five cents a case. Higher levels 
have been reached on canned milk.

Nut markets show further fluctuations 
this week. New crop filberts have ar
rived, and as expected, prices have de
clined In line with futures quoted a 
couple of months ago. Walnuts are firm
ly held, with supplies none too heavy. 
Some sources report a decline in Jumbo 
roasted peanuts of two cents per lb. 

Some shading of the prices on rices

T.f.

-JWOOD AND COAL
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ■ -I

COAL I
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 

chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 3714 88201—12—19 Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
ENGRAVERS

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd
V .-U 'Ud Ketai. Dealers

4<5 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street » 1
66 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gan. Ml 

Hospital.
9? Elliot Row. between Wentworth and FMI.
66 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.

Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery, 
cor. < lareoce and i rin btreeta.
Cor. Kin* and Pitt streets.
King street sent, near Carmarthen.

Breeze’s corner, King square.
NORTH END BOXEE

F. C. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Télé

phoné M. 982.
debt. Canada had now no floating debt 
of any consequence and payment on a 
great part of the funded debt, as far as 
maturity was concerned, was postponed 
for fifteen or twenty years. It was also 
an additional advantage that the loans
were held so largely in Canada. „ , , , , ,

The Victory Loan would enable the Sunday sale of gasolene many conclude
dominion to provide credits for export h?.1".*’ 1S h/freel^anM* ™ J» metson e Mill Indien town,
trade. In his opinion the future pros- I commodity should not be freely sold on Cor. Main end undaesmwa.
perity of the country would d£end|»an JZ however^omriolked 11

largely on its abifity to assist in financ- , Fir,t_The f’ue, controller’s authority E Su'htari
.ng its foreign trade; owing to the ex- | ig limited. His order prohibiting Sunday i Sr 
change situation that prevailed this sales had in view the Conservation of ^

renderneeessary the providing of; gnsolene for war purposes. The rescind- . sû-àlt JLor. opporlte Hamilton's
extensive credits in Canada. As had al- jng Qf that order means only that the 1S4 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore, 
ready been announced it had been ar- crisis is past and conservation is no I P* CgM»-»/«udjtron Sham
between Merest hTtepresmt^re^con- & SMSES

exports of agricultural products. cemed, there is liberty to sell on the '
Production and saving must be the Lord’s Day. His action in no way af- 144 Main atreet, opposite Harrison street 

watchwards of the reconstruction peri- facts nor can affect the Lord’s Dav Act. >45 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
od and for some time afterwards. Ca- Why, then, were Sunday sales permitted ig Mm ^«Vop^ta Union I*pot
nadians must produce in order to main- beforê the prohibition of the fuel con- >66 : aradise Row, ear Harris street
tain the favorable external balance of troller? Because' some authorities con- £°r- Paradise Row and MUJUdxe. 
trade. - cemed in the enforcement of the Lord’s g» 3 B^Tré

Day Act regarded the sale of gasolene 241 Cor. Stanley and winter streets, 
on Sunday as necessary. We have had,
however, new light upon the question. It K<Kkl»..d ro«u. near hvsd ol -liiUdg. stotott 
has been demonstrated not only that it S2I Cor. Somerset and Barker streets,
is unnecessary to sell on Sunday, but ^ Sr. Krod'S ’k^t.
that motorists could make provision for ee At L a R. Round Heu», Marsh Bee* 
Monday by purchasing on Saturday and 
they did so provide. In other words, the 
case is re-opened because new and con
vincing testimony is available. What 
we and others have always believed is 

Thanks to the fuel con-

umiiSUNDAY SALE OF GASOLENE.

(W. M. Rochester, general secretary 
Lord’s Day Alliance.)

Because the fuel controller has an
nounced the raising of the ban upon the

SAWED HAEDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL IIHATS BLOCKED

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked ove 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 2S< 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

J. F1BTM BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90.

1

HAIRDRESSING DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WÜLPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

7.
Ô*MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing, i ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y.
gradual^

ÉS23 THE PS I

i

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEIRON FOUNDRIES
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager,

jTeL M-421 Mill Street
«

DRY SOFT WOOD FOR SALE. 
Slabs and kindling. D. A. Chisholm.

89540—12—12
PLUMBING WEST END BOXES.

91 H. B 8. station, Rodney wharf.
94 M arket place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Mumette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Mzuionic HaE. Cnar otte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8t. Patrick’s Hail, St. John street sod

Line road.
1)2 No. b Engine House, King «tree 

Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort, 
ilti Gull lord and Union streets.
117 Protection street, Band point 
H8 Uor. Queen and Victoria streets.

Second.—Under the ban, motorists dis- | llti Cor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets 
covered the possibilities of forethought. : g*
They should not forget their lesson. 214 winter Port ««rehouse*.
They have learned that the alleged neces- / No- ilt
sity was not absolute but avoidable: s„F6 Winter Fort ihed.
that it was perfectly simple to purchase «u gdueeswosk twtt ilk

’Phone 2555-41.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34 St Patrick strre^PhoneM SCOW OF HARDWOOD, STOVE 
lengths. Enquire John Jackson, Solth 

87420—12—14
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for now proven.
'South Wing of Western Breakwater, trailer it has been made clear that it is 

BROAD COVE COAL. JUST RE- ' Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” will be re- no more necessary to sell gasolene on
ceived a large shipment. D. W. ceived at this office until 12 o’clock Sunday than the food for man and beast

LAND, Phone Main 3726. 1 ; noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, reO'''ffd for that day.
89299__12__13 for the reconstruction of the southern ” this he the case, then Sunday sales

! wing of the western breakwater at Tyne- of gasolene are still illegal, notwithstand- 
EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- ' mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B. mg the rescinding of the fuel controller's

sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 1 Plans and forms of contract can be order,
delivery. Phone M 2978-21. j seen and specifications and forms of

89063—1—4 tender obtained at this Department, at
—-------------------------------------------------------  ! the office of the District Engineer at St.
WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK : John, N. B, and at Post Office, Tyne- 

street Reserve Sydney in stock. ! mouth Creek, N. B.
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. | Tenders will not be considered unless

' made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 

; security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The conference of required to make up an odd amount,

the members of the National War Sav- Note—Blue prints can be obtained at
ings Committee, who are conferring this Department by depositing an ac- 
with Sir Thomas White on the war sav- cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10,
ings stamp campaign, opened in the payalile to the order of the Minister of
Chateau Laurier this afternoon, Sir Her- Public Works, which will be returned if 
bert Ames chairman of the committee the intending bidder submit a, regular 
presided. Representatives were present bid. 
from every province but Prince Edward,
Island. Addresses by Sir Thomas White 1 
and Pierre Jay, representative of the 
United States treasury were the chief 
features of the session.

Sir Thomas White, who was first 
speaker, began by expressing his appre
ciation of the action of those present 
who had come to the conference called J 
to discuss the war savings stamp cam
paign. Through the Victory Loan Can
ada had been able to clean up her float
ing indebtedness. She had funded her

1350-12.
Wharf.

MEN'S CLOTHING
ÎVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 

very fine overcoats for fall and wintet 
t a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
!o. Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
ig, 182 Union street.

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.

WILL FINANCE THE^CANADIANJ^vNK !

OFFICE HELP EXPORT TRADEBIOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ant and Stenographic Bureau. L. C, 
aith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
:es, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

BOOKKEEP-
SIR EDMUND WALKER. (g

C.V.O.. LLD., D.C.L, President w

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000

SIR JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
y H. V» F. JONES, Ass'i Gen'I. Manager

Reserve Find. . $13.500,000
SILVER-PLATERS

OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

24 Waterloo street

• By order, A good banking connection is an essential to the 
success of the merchant. The officers of this 

Bank are prepared to consult with you 
regarding current acccounts, loans 

and collections.
St. Job» Branch. J. M. Christie. Manager.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.lade as good as new, 

Grondines. T.f. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.

STENOGRAPHERS
TTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi- 

on. Instruction and macnines for prac- 
ce free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
11 Main.

:
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

A Musical 
Masterpiece

-----A Perfect Gift for the Home-----

Just as tonal beauty made Cremona violins famous, so 
has tonal beauty placed the Amherst Piano on a plane 
by itself ; rich, full, resonant, yet singing and sympa
thetic in quality, the

Amherst Piano
has also the nicety of action adjustment that brings 
instant response. In design the Amherst Piano is at 
once simple, graceful, dignified, while its solid structure 
enables it to withstand the strain of steady practice.

CALL AND HEAR THE AMHERST

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
7 Market Square
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sfc. ■ MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.: EllnLOCAL HEWS ! Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.T
I

HELLO! OF INFLUENZA Never a Better Stock or at More Moderate Prices 
Than Our Present Stock 

— of—

VIOLA B. GRANT.
The death of Viola B. Grant occurred 

on Sunday, Dec. 8, of pneumonia. She 
leaves her father, ‘mother and one little 

The father is conval-
Yes, This is The Rexall Storefev -

Vsister to mourn, 
escent in England.Klenzo Toothpaste ? Yes, we have 

just received a large stock of Klenzo, 
which is as perfect a dental cream 
as science and human 
skill can make it. It

This Province, as Elsewhere, Ex
periencing it in Some Localit.es 
— Increase in St. John but Not 
Serious

A>
ANOTHER TAG DAY:

Application was made at city hall to- 
day by representatives of one of the 
Hebrew societies for permission to hold 
a tag day. Action was deferred until the 
return of Mayor Hayes.

MEN S GLOVES
1 • • .

ü* 1
represents the most up-to-date opinions 
of America’s leading dentists.

The Price is 35c.

elsewhere, there In Wool, Single and Double Knit.
Kid Lined Gloves, Cashmere Wool, Scotch Knit, Lisle and Silk Socks, Silk Mufflers, Ties, 

Braces, Fancy Shirts, Initialed and Plain Linen Handkerchiefs.

Gift Boxes with all purchases, so 
gifts will be daintily put up.

We wish to state that many lines of Men s Best Grades of Scotch All Wool Socks and U 
in some makes are at prices as low as before the waft You can buy best goods for men and save 

money by coming to our Men’s Department.

Don’t Miss the Great Clearance Sale of Model Trimmed Hats, which will be during this week 
$1.00, $2.50, $5.00 and $7.50. The $7.50 ones were ou? best models, $1 1.00 to $22.00, Now $ .

In this province, as 
is in some localities a recurrence of in-VISI^ING SOLDIER SON.

Mrs. Margaret A. 'Riecker of Portland, 
Me., arrived in the city yesterday to visit 
her son, Quartermaster-Sergeant W. 
Christie Riecker, who is here en route to 
England in connection with the trans
portation of Canadian troops.

i
There has been some increase 

in St. John, although the board of 
health figures show that it is not serious. 
Six. new cases (in bnc family) were re
ported on Dec. 6, one on Dec. 7 and four 
on Dec. 9. Many cases arc not reported.

Hon. Dr. Roberts said this morning 
that during the last few days he had 
noted in his own practice a considerable 
increase in the number of cases. Other 
physicians had told him they were ex
tremely busy. They were not quite sat
isfied that the cases were of influenza, 
but the symptoms were those of severe 
cold, and chiefly among children. He had 
not thought of putting the ban on again.

The department, he said, was keeping 
in close touch with the situation general
ly. If convinced that a severe recurrence 
of influenza was threatened action along 
some line would he taken. History was 
merely repeating itself where there was a 
recurrence of the disease, as the record 
of other provinces and states clearly 
showed. Fredericton appeared to be suf
fering quite severely.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, provincial health of
ficer, said this morning that ten new 
cases were reported from Grand Manan, 
and that the * recurrence of the disease 
was probably as marked in Fredericton 
as anywhere in the province. Such a re
currence was common', it had occurred 
in Toronto, Boston and Philadelphia. In 
Hamilton the ban had been put on a 
second time. It appeared to be the dis
position of * the disease to go bàck and j 
search out pockets and localities that had f 
escaped in the first instance. This prov
ince had suffered less than most, and 
was now having what was a common ex
perience.

fluenza.

i
THE ROSS DRUG CO. long as our stock lasts. We £ut ip ten thousand boxes, so your

:

r
100 King Street

GIRL ADMITS THEFT.
A chambermaid in the Royal Hotel 

before the magistrate this morning, 
charged with the theft of $24, a skirt 
and a blouse from Miss Fisher, another 
employe of the hotel. After the evidence 

taken she pleaded guilty and was re- 
were the

was
wearV’

■ II» was
manded. Those giving evidence 
plaintiff, Detective Biddiscombe and 
Miss Ross, police matron.

Trimmed and Made Hats, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00 each.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Banded White Felt Hats—
Choice of all in the store while they last............... 25c. each

Colored Banded and Trimmed Felt Hats—Large assortment to
select from...................................................................................... 47c* each

Colored Velvet Hats, with wide ribbon bands. Worth $3.00
For 50c. each

hnnorted Model Hats—Worth from $20.00 to $25.00 each, v
For $10.00 each

FERRY COMPLAINT'.
Residents of West St. John are 

plaining that the ferry Governor Carle- 
ton is not warm enough for winter 
ice and they are awaiting the return of 
the Ludlow. They also say that the 
roof of the Carleton still leaks, which 
makes things uncomfortable during rainy 
weather.

L O. D. E. STILL GOING STRONG.
DeMonts Chapter, Daughters of the 

Empire, are holding a sale of slightly 
used clothing and household effects in 
the tirussels street church basement to
day.' The sale in the openihg hours this 
morning was very successful.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
Cora Smith and Harry Horsman were 

tried before His Honor Judge Arm
strong under the speedy trials act on a 
serious offence, and both were found 
guilty. They were remanded for sen
tence. C. H. Ferguson appeared for the 
crown, and E. S. Ritchie for the defence.

THE MILK INQUIRY.
Before Commissioner Bullock left the 

city he and Commissioner Fisher agreed 
on the outlines of the report to be pre
pared on the inquiry into milk prices re
cently held by the council committee. 
Commissioner Fisher qow is drafting the 
report and on his colleague’s return the 
final report will be completed and pres
ented to the common council and the 
dominion department of labor.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.coin-

serv-
.

Why Not A Glen wood E As 
A Practical Christmas Gift ?eachIN: y :l^ '

Ffm a "The Range That Makes Cooking Easy"

Surely nothing could be more to the point as a practical gift than a Glen- 
wood E Range—something that mother or wife can use 365 days out of the year.

GkrSSod

«V A good baker because of its scientific construction ensuring an even heat. 
No fictitious ornamentation to make trouble in keeping the Range nea,t and 

A smooth, plain, simple Range With a generous oven and well proclean, 
portioned fire box.

Made right here in St John it is used and endorsed all over the land.

Near Ladies’ Would certainly make an ideal Christmas present—and one that would last 
a life-time.>- When shall we deliver yours? \New York Doctor's View.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetChicago, Dec. I—At the annual con
vention of the American Health Associa
tion here yesterday, Dr. Woods Hutch
inson of New York, said that gauze 
masks and vaccine were about the only 
successful methods of fighting influenza. 
He declared that quarantines and the 
closing of all public meetings were “a 
relic of barbarism.” with no Value what
ever.

“With everyonè wearing masks in San 
Francisco,” said Dr. Hutchinson, “the 
number of cases of influenza was brought 
from 2,800 a day down to 300 a day 
within six days, and business 
ahead as usual. They vaccinated 81,000 
there with almost no deaths among those 
thus immunized.”

A St. John medical man, when shown 
this despatch today, said he 
agree with the statement that closing 
public meetings was of no value, since 
influenza was qne pf the few diseases 
where thy closing, jif public assemblies 
was especially èffeetive.' As to the use 
of vaccine that was still in the experi
mental stage, and ■ no man could speak 
authoritatively a^.to its real valùe. Gauze 
masks’ were undoubtedly of value.

-rV-

(Electric)
Glenwood Ranges—Store Open Evenings 8 to 10

Seal Coats Dec. 11, ’18.10% Discount to Discharged Soldiers, Open Saturday Evenings. 
Purchasing First Civilian Outfits, Mail Orders Filled.At Bargain Prices ^

38, 40, 42 and 44 bust measures, 
length 45 inches.

We have placed these Coats on 
sale at $125.00.

This season’s popular models, with 
fancy silk poplin linings.

DELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTSSECOND CHILD DEAD.
The death of Mel va Irene, the live 

old ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
went

year
Joseph Johnson, of 62 Elgin street, oc
curred at an early hour this morning af
ter a few days illness of Spanish in
fluenza. Besides her parents she leaver 
three sisters and one brother. This is 
the’ second child of the family who has 
died of this malady within a week. In 
their bereavement the stricken family 
have the sympathy of many friends.

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS make a very dainty and 
practical Christmas Gift.

Lawn Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in one c9rn®^ 
/ - vi '• three to a box......................................................Price per bdk tym*)

Lawn Handkerchiefs, prettily edged with blue and mauve, fancy 
work in the comer, two to a box. -------Price per box $1.00

*:i
did not»--y

— i •"

F.S. THOMASV Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, real Spanish hand embroidery, put up 
in individual Christmas box......................................................$1.25

Y Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, beautifully hand embroidered, three
Price per box $2.00

...
MRS. JAMES KELLEY.

Friends will learn with sincere^ jegret 
pf the death of Mrs. John Kelley, who 
passed away just ten days after the 
death of her husband, at Minto, of 

Spanish influenza. Mrs. Kelley was 
twenty-seven years old, and a daughter 
of Charlotte and the late William Reid 
of Grand Lake. She was ill only a few 
days, and leaves a baby girl eight months 
old, her aged mother, two sisters, one 
brother and- two half-brothers. Burial 
took place at Newcastle.

539 to 545 Main Street

•>5ot u in a boxMM

EM RECEIVES 
LETTER OF THAIS IN 

VICTORY LOAN MATTER

Dainty Handkerchiefs with hand embroidery, put up two in a 
folder which is fastened with a bow and has calendar at-

Price per folder 60c..
................25c. to 75c.

Overcoats For Men and Boys #ft tached
Many other pretty Handkerchiefs in folders 
Children’s Handkerchiefs, with various designs such as bunnys, 

elephants, dogs, etc....................................................... 25c. each
SILK SCARFS in many pretty color combinations, Roman stripes, 

or plain colors.......................................... .................. $3-00 to $6.75

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection. If

THE LATE SAMUEL O’DONNELL.
Samuel O’Donnell, who died in St.

John yesterday, was seventy-one years 
of age. He was a contractor and build
er and had lived for the last few years 
in Maine. He had come to St. John to 
have r„ operation performed on his eyes,
'but contracted influenza, which caused 
his death. He was a native of St. John, is as follows: 
and is survived by two sons, John A. of 
this city and Malcolm M. in France, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Daniel Yates of 
Minneapolis and Mrs. Zill Cowan of this 
city, Interment will take place at Chip- 
man.

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evening»

Saturdays Until 102^ HA letter of thanks, expressed in the 
most complimentary terms has been re
ceived by S. E. Elkin, M.P., chairman 
of the St. John district Victory Loan
___mittee, from Sir Thomas White, the
federal minister of finance. The letter

«
A scorn BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLr or 77/â com

k/ Ottawa, Dec. 4, 1918. 
Dear Mr. Elkin,—This is just a line 

and to the members
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. r S

to express to you 
of your organization my most sincere 
personal thanks • for the fine work and 
patriotic zeal in the Victory Loan cam
paign which resulted in such notable 

to be assured that

A Wide Variety 
of Gift Things

ti
>#

»
'•Î5L

Why Go Home For Dinner? THE WHARF REPAIRS.
The value of the repairs fnade to the 

Pettingill and Corporation piers on the 
eastern side of the harbor, which have 
made it possible to use the railway 
tracks on the face of the wharves again, 
has been proved during the last few 
days when a large steamer was loading 
at this berth. By strengthening the 
wharf the rails on the waterfront side 
can be used with safety and this made 
it unnecessary to change their location to 
the street side of the sheds, where they 
would be more in the way of traffic and 
less convenient for loading and unload
ing.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE.
The Canadian Imperial League, Ltd., 

met last evening in their rooms in the 
G. W. V. A. home for their annual 
meeting and elected officers as follows : 
president. H. I,. McGowan ; vice-presi
dent, John Allingham; second vice- 
president, J. Henderson ; third vice-presi
dent, H. H. McLellan; secretary, F. E. 
Flewwelling; financial secretary, Charles 
Ledford ; treasurer. A ubrey S. Hood. 
Several applications for membership were 
received. The members are planning for 
a busy winter in the interests of the 
soldiers.

if success. I desire y 
the valuable services rendered are very 
warmly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,
THOMAS WHITE. 

Stanley E. Elkin, Esq., M. P.,
St. John, N. B.

ou
'
I IN THE THICK OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

it will be much easier, and more restful, for you 
to have dinner with us.
Abundant variety of savory, 
beautifully cooked and temptingly served, in rest
ful, cheery surroundings, make new friends every 
day for the >

a 4
j- p

delicious foods,
How this weather is bringing out the

“Buy early” is 

increasing army of people.
0Ï7Merry Christmas shopper 

the slogan of an 
and this store is filled all day long with eager 
purchasers. Buying furniture, of course, jbe- 

furniture gives such genuine satisfac

tion—stands ever as a permanent token of

S.
1

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162 | ITThe large warehouse which is under 

construction at Reed’s Point for the use 
of the Eastern Steamship Corporation is 
rapidly getting into shape and will be 
ready for use before the company expects 
to have steamers «available for this route.

The latest word received on this sub
ject is an intimation that some of the 
steamers may be released from the gov
ernment service to resume their trips be
tween Boston and St. John some time in 
March.

t *
Gcause

friendship throughout the years.

Something here for all—from an inex

pensive Picture to a Solid Mahogany Dining 

Sett. Something here for every' taste and 

every purse.

Be Sure You Give Furniture This Year

[I1

llEATON CO. PLANS FOR M3NCT0N A
V-v mmSSemm

A Canadian Press despatch from 
Moncton says that T. Eaton Company, 
of Toronto, will on February 1, 
mence in Moncton the construction of a 
reinforced concrete building 240 feet 
wide by 260 feet long, six stories in 
height. It is expected to be completed 
by the middle of the summer. It will 
be used ;is a distributing warehouse for 
the maritime provinces and will emplo> 
between 500 and 600 people.

coni-
-'l|| sELDON L. O. L. OFFICERS.

Officers for the coming year were 
elected by Eldon L. O. L- No. 2 at a 
meeting in Orange Hall, Germain street, 
last evening as follows: Worshipful 
master, S. E. Logan; deputy master, 
James S. Hargraves; chaplain, David 
Hip well; recording secretary, Hanford 
W. Day; financial secretary, Bruce S. 
Robb; treasurer, John W. Ruske; di
rector of ceremonies, Robert Johnston; 
lecturer, F. J. Ncwcomhc; committee, A. 
J. Armstrong, John Mobray, S. Max
well, R. Gooderich, It. A. Davidson; in
side tvler, George Blair; recommended 
for district hall committee, W. H. Sulis.

91 Charlotte
)

IT WAS MEDICATED WINE.
Mrs. T. C. Donald, proprietor of a 

drug store in Hampton, wishes I he 
Times to explain that the charge laid 
against her under the prohibitory act : 
arose from lier having in stock in her 
store some medicated port wine which | 
had previously been classed as a patent j 
medicine. While this was a technical 
violation of the act the magistrate recog
nized the extenuating circumstances in 
imposing the minimum fine.

The Christmas Spirit Prevails at This StoreA Practical Gift For the Boy
For the lad of mechanical mind, a well equip
ped Tool Chest will furnish hours of profitable 
amusement, especially if he studies manual 

training.

Our excellent line of Tool Chests presents <« 
nicely varied range, each chest strongly made, 
nicely finished, and provided with carefully 
selected Tools of good quality.

“Reliable” Fur Coats, Scarves ! 
or Muffs, Silk Umbrellas, “Stet- 

” Hats, Caps, Gloves, Silk Rain-

A. !.. BEL YE A RE-ELECTED.
The Baptist Superintendents’ Union 

. met in Ludlow Street Baptist church last 
j evening. The visitors were served at a 
dainty luncheon by the ladies of the 
church. The president, L. A. Belyea, 
then called the meeting to order, and re

heard from tile officers, sliow-

SOME HOLIDAY 
REMINDERSison

coats, Walking Sticks, Leather 
Traveling Bags.

OTHER ENTHUSIASTIC WORKERS 
Besides those mentioned in Monday s 

Times ns constituting the reception and 
entertainment committee during the ar
rival of recruits for the Jewish I«egion 
in the last few months were Mr. Budo- 
vitch, president of the Red Mogen 
Dovid; Mr. and Mrs. B. Jacobson, Mrs. 
Budovitch, Miss Grossweiner, Miss 1 anz- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. N. Jacobson, Mrs. 
J. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Shecter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross and Mrs. and Miss Cor- 
ber.

i ports
i ing the union to he on ?i solid working 
| base. A pleasant feature of the evening 

speech from Deacon John Ring, 
Ludlow street

were

-------Prices:--------
$6.25, $9.75, $13.00, $17.25, $24.00 

Tool Chest Section—First Floor

" RELIABLE
- FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED' was a

, honorary president of 
I church, who has liven connected with tin- 

school for fifty-seven years. The

MASTER.
FUR.R1ERS

SINCE 18591 ! Sunday
9 following officers were then duly ap- 
1$ proved:—President, L. A. Belyea; vice- 
111 president, W. Erb; secretary, J. A. Bc- 

yea; assistant secretary, H. Parsons; 
treasurer, D. Hunt.

W. II THORNE & CO., LIMITED 63 King Street St John, N.B.
>
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There are over 4*500 
Glenwood Ranges used 
right here in St. John— 
or one out of every three 
homes in the city. Sure
ly a tremendous endorse
ment of a range !
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THE RECALL PETITION Giles, Chas. E.. clerk, 20 Victoria Lane.
Griffin, Albert, harness maker, 20 Ex- 

mouth St.
Glasgow, Mrs. L., housework, 286 St 

James St.
Graham, May, housewife, 381 Ludlow 

St West
Gibbs, Wm. A., police, 81 Thome Ave.
Good, Wm, printer, 61 Richmond St 
Gosline, H. P, laborer, 242 City Road.
Garson, Hyman M., shoe dealer, 103 

Union St West
Gosline, J, H., police, 39 King St, W. E.
Giggey, Mullen D., mlUman, 280 Mil- 

lidge Are.
Green, Major H, carpenter, 240 Mil- 

lidge Ave.
Giggey, Hazel G., wife of Frank L., 246 

Millidge Ave.
Giggey, Frank L., letter carrier, 245 Mil- 

lidge AveL
Giggey, Catherine, wife of W. D„ 230 

Millidge Ave.
Gaynor, Whiter, laborer, 4 North St.
Gorman, P. J., 23 Waterloo St.
Gears, F. H., foreman, 173 Charlotte.
Gorman, Walter J., grocer, 32 Exmouth.
Grant, John G, motorman, 254 Britain.
Goggin, Wm. H, electrician, 17 Delhi.
Graham, Thos, teamster, 49 Erin St 
Graham, John, cotton mill, 16 Erin St

Dunham, George, laborer, 71 Lombard. ° Av^’ PMUiP en*ineer’ 87 Thome 
Durant, John R, warehouseman, 267 St. „• George St., W. E. GUdart, Talbot, warehouseman, 24 St.
Daly, Thos. A, teamster, 230 Union St P „„„

Art. D, .1 r™»„
Duffy, Thos., stableman, 9 North St C"’=»Pper> 1,67 Charlotte‘
Duey, James, painter, 76 Sheriff St. ’ Jehn» R R- empl> 165 Guil-
Dunivan, Leo. J., active service, 627 n ...Main St. Goodman, Benj., baker, 43 Brook St
Dreskin, Abraham, taUor, 608 Main St r^^Ps-v 74 Summer.
Daley, Arthur, fisherman, 16 Guilford S”*?’ Phllip’|Uul2'' 646 Mam St.

St, W. E. Gardener, CoUy H, letter carrier, 128
Driscoll, John, beer manfgr., 7 St. Pat- |1^n,,StVr,, „ ,

rick St Galbreath, Thos. H., laborer, 60 Main.
Donahue,' Harry, police, Edith Ave., ^on, Hugh teamster, 57 Mill St.

East St. John. Gibbs Amos O., teamster, 315 City Rd.
„ . u 1M D a. _ Dunham, George, teamster, 340 Hay- Ga™’ H*"ey. shellmaker, 72 Chapel St
Crabb, Wm., yeoman, 188 Paradise Row. market Sq Glbb> Albert S., police, 137 St James
Campbell, Arch. M clerk. 42 Charles Doody, Joseph E„ wine clerk, 10 Char- Gf.?rge’ Thomas, laborer, 613 Main St.
Childernouse, Robt., brass finisher, 231 lotte St. Uillen, James A., printer, 23 Victoria St.

Carmarthen^ Day, Jedidiah B„ engineer, Partridge ^["'5 Hen.'7’ laborer, 17 Brussels St. Livingstone, Cromwell H., teamster. Kelly, Alphonsus, shipper, 46 Military
Carmen, Albert E, printer, 480 Main St Island. Gilkard, R. G. Arthur, R.R. empl., 110 Lee,. phUlP tX, teamster, 36 Britain St. Road.
Coleman, Gep„P., R.R. clerk, 29 High. Driscoll, Michael J„ laborev, 44 Albert Brus®?ls St- 9*™’ cba8- laborer, 77 High St Kitchen, Walter A„ fireman, 432 Main.
Cannuck, A. L., active service, 288 Brus- st., W. E. - , Herrington, Everett E„ warehouseman, Lavers. Geo. C., foreman, 239 Car- Keane, Patrick, restaurant 141 Union
„ 8eISvSn . _ Davis, John R„ ry. empl., 47 Lombard. 41 ,BnJa™ ^ r “arthen St St, W. E.
Campbell, A., steamfttter, 105 Thorne Dunham, Abraham J., teamster, 2 Cam- Rowland, Frank, carpenter, 265 Chesley. Le™011» John W, millman, 159 Metcalf. Keane, Letitia, 141 Union St W.

Ave. den St Hughes, John D., conductor, 411 Main, r66» Geo. D., R.R. empl.) 201 St. James. Kyle, Edward, teamster, 114 Mill St.
Coates, Wm. H„ printer, 200 Britain St. Duke, Harry B, foreman, 220 Rockland Hayward, James W„ laborer, 166 King. LeClair, Peter, janitor, 8 Market Sq. Kneelaad, Bernard, motorman, 480
Cunningham, S. H„ R. Ç,. empl., 372 Rd. ,, ,, Holland, Edw^F., conductor, 18 Murray. Little, Harry, woodworker, 239 Brussels. Douglas Ave.

v: I^dtfw st:, wr B. J, » Douglas, Bitrfihàni, lineman, 247 Mil- „ ley> Thos E., painter, 132 Brussels. Lambert, Edward, R.R. empl., 300 Kierstead, Wm. R„ teamster, 379 Ches-
Cunmngham, Fred; brass fin., 288 St. lidge Ave. Hanson, Wm., laborer, 64 St. John St. Charlotte St ley St

James St., W. E. Dean, Fred W., teamster, 79 Victoria St. Hastings, Thos. C., R.R. carpenter, Lane> Geo., clerk, 290 Brussels St. Kennedy, Chas., watchman, 21 Victoria
Cobham, Ch*s. C, moulder, 31 Market Donovan, Patrick, teamster, 41 Pokiok „R°thesay. i Longon, Thomas, machinist, 127 Shef- Lane. -rv „ „ _
„,P1a“- ' Hd. Hutchinson, Judson, laborer, 75 Elm St. fleld St Keith, Robt W„ porter, 92 Victoria St. Th ’ m,Uman> 28 Spar
Clarke, Claudius, clerk, 20 Cross St. Dunham, Albert E, millman, 81 BelU- ,af1j>ackcr’ Y»buski N„ motorman, Leeman, Walter H., teamster, 8 Court- Keith, Edna A., wife of Robt, 92 Vic- Mr Men an,™ Willi,,,,
Cunningham, Geo. A, laborer, 114 St. veau Ave. 182 St. James St. ney St. toria St MCMenamen WiUiam, millman, 28 Spar

Patrick St DeBoo, Chas. K, blacksmith, Thome Ha™ilto"- Forest A > motorman, 75 Ken- Lake, Hiram, packer, 30 Pitt St. Knodell, Albert E., printer, 10 Germain. MrCuLm John
Coholan, Michael, teamster, 112 Brussels. Ave. -, y . nedy St. ' Lipsett, Edwin F„ carpenter, 229 King Metcalf, John, laborer, Winslow St., W iJalcT’ Jh’ raotorman> 160 Adc‘
Carr, Howard, painter, 67 Brussels St. Dobson, à. I^rbert, clem, "Marsh Bridie Hammond, Joseph, gasman, 27 Cran- St., W. E. E. t
CosteUa, Peter, cotton empl., 186 Brus- Daley, Michael J., R. R. carpenter, 278 „stan Ave- x Lloyd, Robert, laborer, 143 Guilford, Melvin, Eraèst, carpenter, 134 Water St, rhe=W si ^ Jr"’ englneer’

sels St. Waterloo St 1 Hodd, John, laborer, 299 Chesley St ’ St, West. * W. K Chester St
C^&^^^Je/^Mnèe -D^ Keànet^mmhman, 49 Brus- «Wt 280 Prmce ■ Lamoreaux, Andrew O., caçpepter, 77 Murray, Edward, laborer, 179 St. George, SS Ri 7iî

—, »'cw.-= «<4 Siys&itsSTAx, ssa,cgae4»sg£wg v- —» «- «ÆSiV, —, ».
Candon, Wallen, machinist, Winslow St., Downey, John J, trader, 203 MiUidgc Hartt, Walter, grocer, 65 Union St. > Waterloo St. Maxwell, Thomas, laborer,'62 Prince St. - e„

W. E Ave. ^ Holder, Chas. S„ lineman, 315 King St{k LeClair, James E, bartender, 112 Rock- Merrill, Jas. B, ry. empl, 199 Acadia St R„ d Arth"r' miUraan' 3 SP" ^
Campbell, Rudrfph C, laborer, 260 Duffy, Jas. J., tailor, 26 Harrison St. Hamm, Sarah A, widdw, 15 Middled. r land Road. Muir, Rutherford C„ conductor, 305 McLean \OOK - ,

Watson St., W. E. I Duffy, Jas. H., millman, 26 Harrison St. Hjggms, Wm., laborer,, 174 Millidge Ave. Lawlor, Edward EX, stonecutter, 196 Princess St ' . ’ Agl manner> 206 Hookas
Coleman, Jas. J., ry. emp., 96 Spring St. Duffy, Wm., laborer, 122 Pond St. Hayes, Ernest, millman, 292 Millidge -Garden St. Moore, Percy E., motorman, 263 Went- McConrt Tnhn A la. nCorbett, Alfred E„ R. R. empL, 84 City Dever, Fyank,, machinist, 51 Metcalf St Ave" Lingley, Arthur W„ carpenter, 21 Rod- worth St. î£ ’ conductof’ 134 Dou?"
„ "fad. ; Duffy, T. Alder, clerk, Dufferin House, Henderson, Robt. CX, restaurant, Main. ne>' st- j Moore, J. Herbert, clerk, Thome Ave. Mclnnis Peter oa P a st

Amos, John, laborer, 111 Queen St. West Gootter, Jÿn, R. R. empl., 499 Main Stj W. E. ‘ Hennesey, Jeremiah, teamster, 22 Cele- Leeham, Everett, lineman, 179 Britain. ! Moses, Mary G., widow, 30 Brunswick. Mclnerned Fred e^Inter uin ct
Allen, John, railway eng, 51 Stanley St Clifford, Win R: R. empl., 96 Portland., Donahue Wm., stable, 47 Waterloo St. bration St. Lobb, -Frederick W„ blacksmith, 297 Mahoney, Timothy, teamster, 349/, Cliff. Mclnemtv’ W^^ teamrter$ 306 TTnlnn
Allen, John H„ laborer, 26 Marsh St. -1^ Wm. F» carpenter, 7 HighSt. Duffy,- Andrew, clerk, 17 Peters Sfc Howard, Edmund G, mariner, 184 Wins^ _ ^ncess St. Morri^ Frederick, clerk, 17 Winslow St, McGiUteray H v"
Appleby, John Jr^ packer, 112 Victoria. : R»y, clerk 127 Broad St. v Davis, flyman, carpenter, 8 Foundry „low St. Undsay, Robert, teamster, 32 Frederick. ,.W- Ë- 1 mouth St W,tchmaker- 49 Exl
Appleby, John P., filer, 112 Victoria SL c "stianson, Karl A„ motorman, 127 Lane. ’ , Hanson, Wilbert E, fireman, 4 Chubb. Langbein, Cari G, secretary, 138 Para- Mayes, Alex. G, motorman, 22 Kennedy McCollough Patrick brick laver 9 Fx
Amdur, Isidore, clerk, 116 Ludlow St, ^Br°fd1,St- , , Doherty, John, R. R. empl., 22 Meadow. Huggins, John, laborer, 656 Main St. dise Row. Murphy, James, laborer, 52 Smythe St. mouth St

w. E. motorman, 127, Dry den, Judson J., watchman, 29 Cele- Hughes, Alfred T„ shipper, 5 Elm St. Levine, Abraham, laborer, 63 Chapel St. ?îoore’ W. A., R. R. empl, 372 Ludlow. McMuUin, P. W R R clerk 3-> Pad-
Amdur, Bernard, merchant, 116 Ludlow. ; Pr^”>ad St‘ „ St. ., Hughes, Lewis B, clerk, 5 .Elm St. fevine, Benjamin, grocer, 25 Acadia St i MooPe< W. C, R. R. empl, 91% Ger- <jock st. ' ’
Anderson, Wallace, motorman, 317 King. L j y* Hitem, clergyman, 252 St. i^yden, Wm, blacksmith. Hamm, Solomon O, police, 98 Metcalf. London, Arthur I}., millman, 19 Merritt 1 ,,maln ®t. McQueen Geo B fireman 75 Moore St
Andrews, Warden, carpenter, 111 Met- r J !^ s Donovan, David P, teamster, 27 Dock. Henneberry, Joseph P, plumber, 30 Logan, Louis, laborer, 65 Kennedy St | MÇrryweather, Wm. J, yardmaster, 207 MeCaw, Harold carpenter ’ 267 Germain

calf St. Condon, William, grocer, 268 Pitt St. Qykeman, Herbert, nailer, 60 Princess. Simonds St. Lawton, Richard W„ printer 97 Lan- ! St- James St. «efiaw Torer»h m w
Anderson, Simon, laborer, 17 Sewell St.1 {?,*'Se’ Al’ laborer, 73 Victoria St Doherty, Maurice L, messenger, 99 St. Haggerty, Daniel, moulder, 38 Elm St. caster Ave. Merry weather, Mrs. Win., housework, Place' ’ ar *
Allen, Ira, laborer, 72 Smythe St. m,U,ma"’28 Ade]^deuSt S> „ Hamilton, John, laborer, 247 Rodney St. Linton, Wallace H„ clerk, 71 Main St. 207 -St James St MeGivem, William victualler 195 Svd-
Anderson, Albert J., teamster, 34 Pond. C?nne|*y> Mary, wife of Denis, 467 Ches- P®berty’ Ann F-» widow, 99 St. James. Hapin, Charles T., captain, 45 Douglas Lawlor, Michael, laborer, 178 Union St Mullaney, James A., R. R. empl., 43 „ey St ’
AUen, Gaden C„ clerk, 82 Germain St Cohort n 'V ,aborer- 9 Lhesley St. Ave- Logan, Robert, miUman, MiUidgevUle. MAI“rray Sp McMennamen, John, millman, 28 Spar
Arsenault John, laborer, 82 Britain St ^ p »mpL,’soT?foV DT’ woodworker/ 78 Wat- Haines, Willard, barber, 179 Waterloo. Mason William, teamster, cor, Courtney MlddIe‘on- John A., teamster, 233 Brit- Cove Road
Alien, Frederick J„ teamster, 49 St. wnnll Ï Cohd';ctof’ 17<LMdl. ^ n»v L a , Goyt- ,Jas- eoUector, 26 St. Patrick. and Pnt- M*a,n . . McQuade, John J„ laborer, 178 \relaide

David St ' J’’ contractOT» 30 R10*1' pay> Reward, tealnster, 261 Brussels St. Hannebeny, Wm. T., printer, 136 King M'tcheU, M alter, millman, 1 St. Paul Manning, Ambrose, yeoman, 147 Rodney ; McHarg, Arthur, chauffeur 194 St
Armstrong, James R„ galvanizer, 33 r™,,n Al , , G„ police, 116 West- St., W. E. Mealy, Albert, laborer, to Elm St. Manmng. Earl, laborer, 147 Rodney St. James St ’

Metcalf St. taZhx “h 7’ M ,u l!; Ham, Lee, laundry, 4» Waterloo St. Murphy Joseph H. Jr. baker, 29 Som- m!!'"'1’ Ue"^*,nailer 37 High St. McKee. Frederick I., laborer 194 St
Armour, John, W, clerk, 82 Lansdowne C Sf^mi”enry A- laborer’ 12a ^nn“’Edwan3.'latmrer, 180 Adelaide St. Hoyt, Jas A., printer, 54 Exmouth St. Mcrf.t St- Mahoney, Darnel P„ physician, 364 Main James St. W.

aSU. -pl. Jg&as&'seassss
Aide Elizabeth ^ AZe‘n , rzarie, ueo. T., foreman, 3* St James St. Celebration St. Road. Maxwell, Wm. A., warehouseman, 153 McGuire Stanlev laborer in Vm» <5+is$p,™kr- - w~ "ssrs- » Hsrwm-l- -*• D.*.„ *%***-* —^

P..wwIpcà.“Æïj:æs:
Armstrong, Wm. L„ conductor, 11 Chubb Metedf^t ' W ’ m0t0rman* 57 pLcÎ w F C“rPenter> 172 Ma‘'ket Hennessey, Geo. P„ militia A.M.S., 204 r mer St “ M™a^;John F'> ahoe dealer, 168 King | McKenzie, Jas. W„ warehouseman, 7
Beckwith^R1' coachman31®. H^nov.r St ' j X’ barber’ 151 Victoriu- St1muai’ 11 Havelock SL Harris, lolir.5W . teamster, Prloce Wm. las Ave- ^ ' ^11 DoU6' Maokey, John M. messenprr, 103 Elliott | Gillian.

£ F r "sba* — ^ s *** - «X ». ** « -» »... si-Aéto. c »’ » » ,7 " Ivf x sac s.. Hr-Rrr*k s- •— »—ss»t »...bratilm SL ’ A ’ ! LWUmngs. Harry R„ laborer, 148 Meek- LUtott, George, engineer, Wall St. Huestis, Ham- T. laborer 44 Somerset J^some. Harry H„ barber^’ Exn3l' adise Row'
IvTlTre shire»,» inn w Ct Ai , ,.1lenpur8 St Fairweather, H. W„ supt, 115 Burpee Hill, Frank N laborer 157 Oure^sT St 43 Exmoutb Machin, Michael J„ teamster, 38 Cran-
Beyea, Lte, shipper, 109 Westmorland Chapman, Charles, laborer, 112 Harrison. Ave. Howard Arthur L checker Jones, Geo. E. yeoman 31 e. ston Ave.

* Hanr \ fisherman sa M dHl ^°nne^y» Dennis, laborer, 467 Chesley. • Foster, Jas. H., R.R. empL, 46 Stanley. Howard] David laborer 609*.Main St^ Jac°bson, Morris, clothier 617 Murphy, John T., painter, 63 SomersetSt wST7 ’ 58 M,ddle'^Zhc i JWhn, Car^Dter’ 350 fUke S& F1rWemnBi Jo“n H- carter, 44 Bel- Howa,xi Mkhae T^ R ” fmp" 609 Dobson Sarah, wite Morts 6^9 Mafn 9™^’ laborer’ 63 Somerset.
,a | Campbell William F., carpenter, 322 r,.ijyiew Ave. Main St . ’ Joimson, Walter, teamster loir li Murphy, Gemase, laborer. 63 Somerset.

Wert H U fisherraan’ 58 M,ddle SL Mam St. Finley, Robt. F, laborer, 411 Douglas Hughson. James W„ millman, 73 Har- St, W. E. * Ludlow Maxwell, John A., pressman, 60 Somer-
i, , _ Cowan, Garnet conductor, 125 Victoria. Ave. risnn st mir Jackson Edrar HR . set St
,,fck’ Iugh* Palter, 42 Exmouth St , Cameron, Roy, wire drawer, 464 Main. Fitzpatrick, Philip, undertaker, 98 Wat- Hogg Richard police 519 Main st Jones, James RR etnnl P79 w- ?nd|!" Mirty, William, police, 19 Murray St
Black John, sepman, 137 Guilford St., ; Carter, Freeman, machinist, 41 Simonds.! erloo St. ’ ’ 3t Hatfièirt Amos’ G conductor ,2a m i, Jones! Thos nailer MooT^ Jalnes Aü laborer, 157 Pitt St.
„ Y' E' r? j • r it ! Connelly, James, laborer, 104 Lansdownel Ferns, .Ira D., motorman, 254 Britain, lenburg St ’ ’ Jackson, Wilbert ’ warehoused AVC"av Morer> Charles, trader, Millidge Place.
Belyea EHwin B, conductor, 212 Syd- Ave Fox, Robt., blacksmith, 82 Watson St Hanun" Frank, teamster, 98 Metcalf St Clarendon St ’ Warehousama"> 47 Morrisey, Frank E„ printer, 215 City
Bunce^ Pte. G. M„ Sheriff St i ^ ^ 304 ^ St" %£% ^G “teams^^F ^ ^onard> rpbn. laboror. 452 Mrtnlit ^nes. John B„ electrical
Barton. Burfield J., conductor, 243 King Christie, Amos F„ laborer, 183 St James. Foley, ’.^plumber, 3M Br'^se^St Htt St ^ °perator’109
tit B., blacksmith, Short St. ^ ^ ^ ^ 321 ^1™^!'DanïerZmrter3 UoT 'XVX™ St
ond, Frederick, barber, 18 Horsfield. Christie,.Joseph T., furnace, 96 Victoria. Ave. ’ Ug ab '7*7 "m' F ’ clerk’ 65 M,ddle st-

stjSs m-sîi y? ^ fss stzss: a'sess “a&sstùr ",,e -wm t- «m **-
“lyea, Leslie, lineman, 190 Main St. i Row. Ferguson Thos coachman isi v. w t > Robert, laborer, 128 Brussels St.
.. Mey, Frederick, engineer, 72 Smythe.1 Olren, Morris, tailor, 46 High St. pface ’ ’ ’ 134 Market & B"be,rt/ ’ tra;'d f Paddock-
’fey Joseph, laborer, 23 Sewell St. . Chandler, John J, clerk, 28 Castle St. Frits, Louis, tailor, 89 Acadia St Paddock St A ’ * Robt J > 22

air,’"John, laborer, 122 Pond St. Coy, Herbert, carpenter, 93 Thorne Ave. Fisher, David C R It emnl fin ritv Hd rridges, John, laborer, 679 Main St. 1 Cohlen, Michael T„ tailor, Main St. Fitzgerald Arthur J Zacksmith W l',reden P8C w 8Court,ney St.
iird, Robert M„ engineer, 586 Main St. Coyle, Geofge, cotton empl., 13 Long Thorne Ave blaeksm.th, 103 Layden, John, laborer, 22 Moore St.
irton, Charles E., barber, 54 Winter. ; Wharf. ' P Fillimore John W laborer ->44 W»,«nn ft"8 TX ’/ardTan’J8R Britain SL
take, Frederick, blacksmith. 84 Erin St. Coholan Alphonsus P„ tailor, 92 Hur-j Fitzpatrick, Wm., police, 184 Ution St LimRay "wm" clerT S^’Sna^cTve Ro d 
uriey, George M„ laborer. Douglas Aye. mon St. Finnamore, Frank, mason, 437 Main It iZmonV F^eriek (I ZrdeZ m

Carpenter, Albert A., bar tender, 108 French, Joseph, laborer, 133 Broad St. Spar Cove Road
=22X3. „ a*. "SSStiT&a- 81 — '™; J”h" K- —'» »•'-

a'de St' 1 Lf’ucr> 1 heodorC, carpenter, 168 King. Lean, Wm. John, cotton empl 130 Brus-
ritzpatrick, Patrick J., undertaker, 98 sels St.

Waterloo St. Lee, Shue, laundry, 97 Union St.
Gamble, George, motonnan, 62 Water- Lingley, Harry I barber, 195 Market 

ioo St. Place.
Go®!ine. Sarah J. D., wife of Jas. H„ 39 Lord, Wm. B„ carpenter, 33 Winslow 

King St. st. West.
Gilbert, SaftiueJ, merchant, 47 Brussels. I.indsay, Daniel, millman, 36 Spar Cove 
Graham, Thomas, teamster, 120 St. Pat- Road.
„ r7k SL, Linton, Samuel V'., ins. agent, 93 Ade-
Griffin, Wm. E., weaver, 35 Erin St. laide St.
Griffin, Hattje J., wife of W. E\ 85 Erin. I emon, Wm. ,1., carpenter, 50 Millidge 
Graham, Thos. laborer, 160 Queen St. Ave. *

THE RECALL PETITION
4—

McLellanTo the Common Council of the City of Saint John, and 
the Common Clerk of the Common Council Of the City 
of Saint John

J-L’ h?0*8 and shoes, 101 Union Buckley, T. A, teamster, 22 ourtney St. 
71V,lamS’Gea F* cartman, 178 Adelaide. Belyea, Leverett A, salesman, 272 King 

Thomas, laborer, 86 Kennedy. Bolten, Geo., teamster, 26 Peter St. 
Walton, Henry N, blacksmith, 172 Bosence, Percy, fisherman, 72 Water St.

Duke St Anderson, Simon, laborer, 17 Sewell St.
Wa“™t Chas. W„ R. R. Emp. 132 Jackson, Daniel F. blacksmith, 8 Hospi- 

City Road. 1 tal St
Walsh, William G. 226 Union St Jackson, Edgar, Railway Emp., 180
Watten, Harry, police, 74 Chapel St. Bridge St.
Watters, Samuel T. yeoman, Tower St, Jones, Geo. E., yeoman, 81 Golding St.

West End. Jacobson, Morris, clothier, 617 Main St.
”^aRer?;, WiUiam, laborer, 25 Winslow Haraas, Charles EL, stevedore, 406 Main. 
W„L End,„ Daley, Michael, R. R. carpenter, 278
Willis, Clarence EL, teamster, 97 G nil- Waterloo St 

ford St, West End. Earl, Samuel, teamster, 11 Havelock St.
Williamson, John, motorman, 184 Kirfg Graham, Mary, housewife, 881 Ludlow.

St, West End. O’Neil, J. Joseph, laborer, 600 Main St.
Wasson, Chas. R. druggist 274 Douglas Ferris, Ira, motorman, 264 Brittain St 

Avc- „ , . London, Arthur R., millman, 19 Merritt.
Wasson, Hollie J., druggist, 274 Dong- Fainveather, Kenneth, printer, 25 Carie- 

las Ave. , ton St.
barren, Herbert H. butcher, 24 Millidge Levine, Abraham, laborer, 58 Chapel St. 
Williams, W. W., carpenter, 26 Murray. Leeman, Richard, packer, 8 Courtney St. 
Whittaker, Robert A. nailer, 98 Acadia. Duey, James, painter, 75 Sheriff St 
Walsh, Henry T. carpenter, 178 Market Emery, James D. clerk, 48 Clarence St.

Place. Cunningham, ShubeaL millman, 247 Mil-
Webber, Ernest H. messenger, 98 El- lidge Ave.

liott Row. __ Elliott Geo, engineer, Wall St
Woolworth, Frederick W, teamster, 114 Coholan, Michael, teamster, 112 Brussel. 
T„HJR St Fuller, Warm N, laborer, 288 Ilodney
Walsh, John, baker, 110 Rockland Road. St, West End.
Watson, Louis, fireman, 146 Durham St Gillen, James A, painter, 28 Victoria. 
Wakeham, Sidney, lineman, 92 Albert. Gosline, Sarah J. D, wife of James H, 
Wakeham, Arthur J, motorman, 170 89 King St

Adelaide St. Mclnemey, Fred, carpenter, 57 Mill St
Walsh, Darnel L, laborer, 97 Brussel St. Lloyd, Robert, laborer, 148 Guilford St 
Wa5er,«ATh0maS’ motorman’ 92 Ken- McAnulty, Thos, laborer, 18 LongWhf. 
_?o4y St Redmore, Geo. A, carpenter, 200 Brus-
Wlltins, Reuben, seaman, 87 St Patrick. sel St
Wallace, Charles P, barber, 181 Adelaide Rolston, Andrew, cordwelner, 24 St. 
Young, Charles, laborer, 127% Main St. John St
Zateman, Jacob E, fish dealer, 590 Main. Silliphant, Fred, fisherman, 15 Middle St 
Comgan, John, yeoman, 60 Chapel St' UrQuhart, W. L., surveyor, 117 Lan- 
Corrigan, Wm, printer, 60 Chapel St. caster St
Beck, Hugh, painter, 42 Exmouth St. Patterson, Charles, carpenter, 29 City.

(Continued from page 6) 
Thompson, Walter D, inspector, 99 Lud

low St.
Thompson, William, laborer, 14 Prince. 
Tippett, Edwin F, carpenter, 229 King 

St, West.
Taylor, Harry, C. P. R. emp, 300 Char

lotte St.
Thompson, John, R. R. emp, 208 Brus

sel St
Thompson, John M, painter, 49 Cran

ston Ave.
Thibideau, James, weigher, 156 City Rd. 
Trecartin, Walter, grocer, 26 Barker St 
Thomas, George, laborer, 613 Main St 
Travis, John, laborer, 66 Smythe St 
Vincent Walter, conductor, 180 Met

calf St.
Wilson, Wm. C, druggist 229 Charlotte. 
White, Sanford E, bookkeeper, 24 Main. 
Woodworth, Edw. L, fisherman, 14 

Union St
Watters, William, laborer, 25 Winstowl 
Whitney, EUsia, laborer, 115 Simonds. 
Wood, George, teamster, 57 Lombard. 
Wilcox, Geo. P, clerk, 222 Prince Wm. 
Werner, Alois, machinist 26 Pond St 
White, Hudson R., laborer, 71 Millidge. 
Whittaker, Henry, yeoman, 54 Simonds. 
Whittaker, Charles C., nailer* Dunn Ave. 
Winter, Peter, laborer, 117 Acadia St 
White; John, miUman, 9 Spar Cove Rd. 
Wittaker, Geo. H., carpenter, 94 Adelaide 
Wright, Ernest V., laborer, 167 Victoria. 
Watts, Chas. H., carpenter, 119 Metcalf. 
Wetmore, E. S., carpenter, 106 Exmouth. 
Walsh, J. J„ buyer, 29 Elliott Row 1 
Ward, Geo. N„ clerk, 7 Golding St 
Watson, Frederick, engineer, 80 Canon. 
Wade, F„ sgt, 60 City Road.
Walker, John H., yeoman, 18 Clarence. 
Warwick, John A, painter, 148 Victoria.

■

• r .

The Petition of the Undersigned Duly Qualified Voters En- iCoffey- Harry M « cheuffeur, 679 Main, 
pitied to Vote at the Final Election Last Held in the City ' cSXwimam"printer,’ so chapVst 
of St. John in the Qty and County of St. John in the campbet ottv e., teamster, 139 Main. 
Province of New Brunswick, and New Entitled to Vote, IGorrigRD’ Jobn- yeoman’ 60 Chapel st

^ ’ WX 1 f I Campbell, Phoebe X, widow, ^90 Ken-
I

Humbly Shewethî— F" '"it, nedy St
Day, Wilford C., merchant, 186 Para

dise Row.
Daly, Frederick W., laborer, 78 High St

1. Tjtat the undersigned duly quali
fied voters as aforesaid do hereby de
mand an election of a successor to Ed- 
win^J. Hilyard, acting as Commisioner 
of f^ater and Sewerage.

Barrett Frederick L., R. R. empl., 108 
Thome Ave.

Banscombe, Joseph, 228 Britain St 
Brittain', Hflhter P., teamster, 53 Prince 

St., W. E.
Belyea, Wm. H., carpenter, 122 Prince. 

2, That the removal and recall of the Black, L. W.,‘C. P. R., 852 Duke St. 
said Edwin J. Hilyard are sought by Basence, Percy, fisherman, 77 Water St, 
the undersigned duly qualified Voters as
aforesaid on the foUowing . grounds, Brooks, Geo. H. teamster, 101 Simonds 
namely i St.

(a) That said Edwin J. Hilyard is Barker, Wm. F, carpenter, 326 Union, 
incapable of performing the duties re- Bus tin, Geo. A., foreman, 556 Main St

; quired as such commissioner in a man- Brown, Jas. M., clerk, 84 Adelaide St. 
ner satisfactory to the citizens of the Boyce, Thos. A., printer, 190 Queen St 
City of St John. Boyle, Estwood C., conductor, 186 Broad.

(b) That the said Edwin J. Hilyard BeU, Samuel, salesman, 425 Douglas Ave 
made use of undignified, improper and Bradley, James, laborer, 76 Forest St 
.unwarranted language in referring to Butler, John, cordwainer, 185 Carmar- 
German gold and propaganda to in- then St 
fluence the labor class of people and is 
not a fit and proper person by 
of such remarks to represent all classes.

(<9 That the said Edwin J. Hilyard, 
as such commissioner, has not the con
fidence of the citizens of the City of St 
John. .

Your Petitioners therefore pray that 
the Common Council of the City of St.
John shall order an election to be held 
as hereinbefore demanded and as 
quired by the provisions of the Act of 
Assembly hereinbefore referred, to and 
that all sudh steps shell be taken,1 certi
ficates given and orders made as shall 
be required for that purpose and as au
thorized and provided by Chapter 42 of 
the N. fi. Acts of Assembly 2 George 
T •» 1918, entitled “An Act to provide 
for the .Government of the City of St. 
jfphn by_an Elective Commission.”
|!4h|Jwrfc •Aity bound will ever pray, 
f Dated at the City of St. John this 
twenty-seventh day of September A. D.
Ml8. , , .

Namdt" Occupation! " Address.
Akerky, Geo. O, laborer, 116 Waterloo.
Allen, Anthony, laborer, 28 Britain St.
Akerley, Oliver, laborer, 142 Victoria St.
Armstrong, Mary JM wife of Thomas,

99 Moore St.
Armstrong, Thos, dyer, 99 Moore St.
Armstrong, Elvin, dyer, 52 Forest St.
Armstrong, Wm, yeoman, 806 Rockland 

Road.

W. E.

I

reason

McKim, David, motorman, 119 Britain.
McCrossin, V. D, accountant, 181 Par

adise Row.
MacDonald, Angus P. shipper, 1 Mil

lidge Ave.
McGiilicudy, Frederick J, clerk, 191 

Main St
McLean, Enoch, laborer, 78 Victoria.
McLellan, Byron, motorman, 101 Vic

toria.
McGuire, Thos, millman, 38,Spar Core

re-

Rd.1

wife of J. G, 23

I Mclnnis, Allan C, police, 252 Waterloo. 
: McQueenie, Roy F, ry. empl, 63 Cele

bration St.
McLaughlin, Samuel, R. R. empl, 50 

Stanley St
McDaid, Harry V, R. R. empl, 50 El

liott Row.
McNulty, John C, scow man, 15 Long 

Wharf.
McDevitt James, laborer, 611 Main St. 
McCann, John, hotel, 56 Mill St. 
MacFarlane, Frank H, motorman, 65 

Harrison St.
McLaughlin, John F, stonecutter, 41 El

liott Row.
contr 140 vr , . „ . , „ McManus, Edward K„ porter, 35 St.' 140 Mackenzie, Donald, printer, 6 Charlotte. James St

Johnson, Lawrence, electrician 168 Kimr Maxwcl1’ George, printer, 183 Paradise McKaw, Edward, waiter, 126 St. James 
St East. g R°™‘ _ 4 , , _ z, McBride, James, blacksmith. 22 Rock.

Johnson, Howard E, brakesman 50 ^urph)’ Fhos: A-> clerk 10 Germain St. McGiilivrey, John J, R. R. empl, t>8 
Victoria St. u raxes man, 50 Marney, Frank, filer, 50 Brussels St. Coburg Sa.

Jones, Samuel, police, 26 Marsh St Mogul Benjamin, laborer, 15 St. Pat- McLellan, George, clerk, 259 Duke St.
Jones, C. A., carpenter, 3% Leinster St viv- , , . „ , MacAuiey, Percy, conductor, 33 Water-Johnson, Robert O, laborer 2 rZ- JÎ' ”ado,n’ James laborer, Brussels St. loo St.
Johnson, Kohert, packer, 46 st Patrick p ^ Fredcrick’ mason> 106 City McMahon, Wm. J., clerk C. G. It, 26 
Jennings, F.llis, laborer, 132 Winslow St., McCordick, Howard B„ laborer, 64 Met- McAnidty, vTiuiam, laborer, 165 Rock-

Jac^Daniel F. blacksmith, 9 Hos- M^’ey, William, janitor, 87 Douglas M^rth^ Frederick, R. R. empL, 42

Johnson? Joseph, ^Zter.^QghrsT ^ '’^ntiTst™’ UborW’ 35 Ken‘ M^ann^Mfchael, spinner, 53 Somerset
K“’Sr M" m"to-an- Act McIntyre^ David J., carpenter, 68 Mil- "ïZXà. **** ^ ^ R^

King, John, brusli maker, 87 Hi<rh St luln^.M^ w „ , McDonald, Stephen, laborer, 104 Main.
ï1» « Ï7- <1 «S. à “Cnmrtt S. ' **•' ” ■—

H- «♦ B- M,Pc“*S h, r^„te. „ „Wba st “S"”' J‘ma-

™'" e- ■ ='» SBtl'SU.

STiétiM £2.» <■— —»88 b- M&Mnr “ »
! Sl«, ÏV 2S ï M£t°' ^ 8 B™-

Kiley, Urban, 6 Spar Cove Road i Marsh St * ^ » „ ' ... ,
Kjllan, Franfc P„ teamster, 56 Adelaide. McQuiUan, Patrick, laborer, 80 Harrison Ro»?' " C"e"'eer’ 163 Paradi*
Kilej, David H., teamster, 15 River St. McKnehern; Charles, packer 
Keleher. Thos., laborer, 95 Union St.
Kirkpatrick, George A., R.R. empl., 52 i McDermott, Eliza belli F, widow 

Victoria St Broad St

arry, F„ teamstei1, 139 Erin St 
elvea, Seth R„ caulker, 19 Portland St. 
raid, Frederick, laborer, 107 Simonds 
urton, Wm. E„ ttyer, 396 Main St 
ritain, Robert F., cordwainer, 184 Ade- Clarke, George H., keeper, 28 Victoria.

Carlson, John, laborer, 190 Rodney St. 
elyea, B., teamster, 207 King St. East. Campbell, George, teamster, 42 St. John, 
utland, Samuel, carpenter, 9 Middle St. Curtis, Frederick, laborer, 76 St. John, 
utland, Esmond, laborer, 9 Middle St. | Curry, HedlCy V., laborer, 20 St. John, 
rennan, Martin, laborer, 26 White St i Caples, Michael, teamster, 49 Paddock, 
lack, E. G.. R. R. empl., 157 Market Cullinan, Michael, engineer, 101 Somer- 
Place, W. E. set St.
rftney. Wrn. F., R. R. carpenter," 115 Coylo, Catherine, wife of Andrew, 191 
Erin St. Somerset St.

;igger, Walter J., carpenter. 11 Freder- Carpenter, George, laborer, 144 Rock- 
ick St land Rd.

159 Ade

laide St.

mariner, 75

106 Vic- Needham, .Ivseph A., conductor, 145 
Orange St.

Nixon, John, teamster, 139 Sheffield St 
(Continued on following page)

toria St.
129
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5 THE EVENING Trouts AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER », MS ■SX*'f

10 ;U! everywhere else,” said Miss Fraser,then 
! coining to the “What are we going to 
i do?” part of her speech. An American 

life’s momentum, depends upon paper, she said, had amused her by a well-nourished boSy. wLn speaking rfjhe British political situa-

strength is depleted and the body (<I suppose ,; she said> «that is the ; 
lacking in essential nourishment, way it strikes a party paper wh<?n a 
the nerves are the first to suffer. country departs from party lines.”

Miss Fraser prophesies a big coalition 
M (K” ; majority for Lloyd George, and, to the

I I I I I ] question “What about a Labor party ?
SJ I I WeF | says that a Labor government is a long
— — — - — f. m «ni ] way off. Many Labor men are going 

Sd jkJB 9 11 I 1B llj to support Lloyd George in the coal-

Um I"1 V 1 I » j ’ 'The order in which Miss Fraser secs

*»!»>*»“• A*.6* SXS* £.*£
tonic qualities, nourishes me TOpe, then a League of Nations. As 
whole body and strengthens and to peace terms, “We’re not going to be 
steadies the nerves. Wherever ! vindictively cruel, but we’re „”<* 8™"®
the sun shines, Scott’s is the to be maudlingly centmwntal, and Mbs
recognized standard tonic-food Vflf Fraser hopes nobody will s't at the

J .treneth. A Iff peace table who has not first seen thatScott&Bowne,Toronto, oat 18-17 •4SI abomination of desolation which is

> France.
Pacifism Not a Creed;

to finish, can be built by women, end h; £ shows no sifm of
they have taken 100,000 men out of, ^ Jrmany " g but that she
those plants. . failed. _
Ninety Per Cent of Shells, ; As to the League of Nations,- if it

The French and British women by is to be a real League of Nations with 
last year were making 90 per cent or feeung of unity is there any pla^e
the shells, and there were turped out as -n jt for an unrepentant Germany, who 
many in ten days as had been made in ^as n0{. thrown off her own perfidy or 
the whole of the first year of the war. jbe perfidy of her rulers?
The Belgian army has practically de- ! ,.j wou]d bke to see a League of Na-
pended on Britain to finance it; Serbia «ons, not established just on a hatred 

1 and Russia had to have a great deal of of war__that’s not enough,” the speaker 
help, too, and it was France and Britain said “Pacifism is not a creed, it is only 
who helped to munition the United an assertion that you won’t fight for 
States armies in the field. At the be- any creed you hold.” 
ginning of the War, out of every 18,000 WRb regard to the matter of free- 
shells made one was premature. In the dMn of the seas, Miss Fraser thought 
last batch, with 90 per cent women R had nothing to do with peace terms 
working In munitions, there were only 
two premature in 980,000.

“We have improved industry by going 
into it. We’ve had a most remarkable 
effect in stimulating the brains of our 
men,” Miss Fraser said, and, going on 
to tell of the invention of lighter mach
inery and the more skilful organization 
of workrooms, she added: “We have for 
all time improved a great many of our 
industrial conditions.”

She told of the risks run and the 
courage shown in munition plants, and j 
said that, with air raids and other dan
gers, they had never had any women in 
a panic or leaving their work or refus
ing to come back. In one case six muni
tions girls saved a big shed with a quar
ter of a million cartridges In it by fight
ing a fire until the brigade could be 
brought.
The Land Army.

On the land, where there is no glory 
or excitement, and which does not mean 
“wearing a lilac sunbonnet and raking 
hay,” there are 260,000 women, as com
pared to 90,000 before the war, when 
women’s work was chiefly dairying and 
the like. Many village women volun
teered to work four or six hours a day 
on neighboring farms, and there were 
20,000 girls in the land army, working 
all the year and going anywhere. There 
are now four million additional acres 
under cultivation and 1,600,000 addi
tional allotments. Thü wiU be one 
opening for the men who come back, 
and already thousands have been so 
placed. Women, too, must be given a 
chance to get lettid and go on with this 
work. .iu

The women who have gone into the 
60,000, the

I NERVOUS ENERGYWOMEN'S PART IN 
WAR WINNING

249 Mil-Trecartin, Edward S., cooper, 
lidge Ave.

Pullen, James A., painter, 14 Horsfield. 
Pbinney, C. A., ins. agent, 14 Castle St. 
Pitt, Frederick H., engineet, 22 Moore.
Quinlan, Frederick, tailor, 129 Broad. 
Richardson, Claude, confectioner, 37

p. E. L, Dec. 10—AtHilyardf Charlottetown, 
the Social Service convention here today, 
resolutions were passed advocating estab
lishing a children’srtmreau for Canada, a 
federal board of, health, increasing 
teachers salaries, making compulsory ed- 

I ucation more general and asking that 
race track gambling be permanently PjP" 
hibited. The convention also asked-1«« 
wartime prohibition be maintained until 
soldiers return to civil life and a 
plebiscite be mad& , _ . ,

The claims 'of Prince Edward Island 
children’s aid society for industrial farms 
on the island for delinquent or neglected 
children .were simported. Disappoint
ment was expressed at the Canadian 
senate for killing the bill amending the 
criminal code re age of consent, etc.

Dr. Shearer announced that Rev. K. r. 
M Snuter would act for six months on 
probation as field secretary for New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
with headquarters probably at Moncton.

Napier, Frank, engineer,
Nixon, Clarence P., insurance agent, 68

136 Broad St.

.... Pitt St , . ,
t Nobles, Ralph L., electrical contractor, 
% 61 lilliott Row.
S. Northrop, Alexander, conductor, 43 Al

ansli \/i
Notable Address of Miss Helen 

Fraser in Toronto
PICARDY

A NEW MODEL 1N-bert SL „ .,
®®Sea?sonmFengiaeTr^OS We£

‘Nicholas, Francis, shoe, shine, 130 Mill.
«^Nicavis, Lemuel, grocer, loi ‘<-Ouney at.
^Nickerson, Wm. A, machinist, 277 Main.

-JS Norris, RobL H., laborer, 45 Winslow St. St., W. E.
New field, Max, hatter, 76 Summer St. Reed, Thomas, pressman,

ÔÎ Nixon, Walter R, R. R- employe, 12 Rawsbone> Frank, teamster, 43 Mareh.

^N^A^ie D„ wife of Walter R„ 12 ^ '»**'*'’ “What are we going to do with what
Egbert St. T,B w?n F foundry, 46 Guilford St. we’ve done?" asked Miss Helen Fraser,

*3c2NeilL George A, teamster, 174 Bridge. Ring, 165 Winslow SL j official lecturer for the British govern-
"' o’Neill Wm., cotton mill, 149 Adelaide. ^°*f’hJ”h £. conductor, 5 Mil- j ment and author of “Women and War
«^O’Brien, John, cigar store, 38 Mill St Rathburn, H.ram E., conûu j Work>„ addressing the Women’s Cana-

v> O’Brien, John, saloon, 91 Moore St. Robinson Rev Wm. R., clergyman, 117 dian Club in tlie Masonic Hall, Toronto 
.« Obrien. Robti, bricklayer, Britain St. Robinson, reev. w on «Women’s Part In Winning the
-I 'Orr Charles S., laborer, 128 St Patricia Sydney helper 99 Erin St. _ Var.” “What we’ve done,” we British
“‘ Olsen, Martin, foreman, 46 King street ^ ^ 66 Simonds St. 'women in particular, occupied the first

W. E. M py Cafl Y cordwainer, 119% part of Miss Fraser’s stirring address,
r O’Grady, Thos., laborer, 46 Mill St. Rassraussen, C •» , and she made statistics Uve and glow
?: O’Brien, James, teamster, 67 Hawthorne Br*t“n3, . Q derk 178 Sydney. ! when She told of seven and a quarter
. Ave. , u „ Rowley, Herbert clerk, ^ j^arket ■ milLon WOmen workers in Great Bnt-

O’Brien, John P., plumber, 43 Duke St Reed, George, dre ge P | 1;S00,000 filling the places of men
’W. E. T . ' 43 n Place- tailor 60 Chapel St. in the industrial work of the country;

u O’Brien, Margaret wife of , gozos^’ . A 8 Foundry Lane. 1,300,000 working for money, who had
Duke St, W. E. 6gg ]yiain. Bozos y, ’ sboe’ dealer, 8 Foundry i never worked before; 70,000 women in

- O’Neill, DamelJ ^ertiikeT.M^Mam. Rozosky, Nathan, shoe dealer, nursing alone; .34,000 in Y. M. C. A.
Orr, Robert, laborer, 93 Lane" . merchant i28 King St. B. huts alone; 72,000 in banks where there

. KSoïsS; sg’jsss&TBSS ! Se,”
- Parker, Hedlfey A, laborer, 36 King St R_ g, Hebert j* {oremaDi no Portland. [’buses and they dont dnve trams.

Sullivan, H. J, accountant, HI Broad. Early in France.
Sharp, William, brass finisher, 111 Brit- ^ ^ women got int„ France

nmnte waiter, 65 Elm St and into the most useful piaces at
Scott, Oeoi^e, works 205 St James, home, lis well as how very resourceful 
Shene, John, iron , service, 495 and adaptable they were. Miss Fraser
Saundfrs, Thos. J, active servree, ^ by many instances. Qut

Mam . mrDenter. 92 St James to France with the famous “Old Con-

i ss,“
ster SL ne a* pafrirk The buffets run by women at the

lh ttlryjohnmUbô^>rm Erin St London stations had given men in uni-
Shont, John, laborer, . " , c, w f tb. SDeaker said, ten millionSullivan, John fi= 95 Du^st^w. form, the^speaker^  ̂ ^
ltranK^L'Cedl^E^It clerk, 166 Guilford, the poilus was also nearly all done by

Kffi,C££*'c. Sa -PU => Bevrrie.= ww
City Road. cf n«ed in the shipyards, and one mart has

Straight, Wm. E., teamster, welding, established a smaU school, and
,.--..fT01 ». ** - *■ d” **wh” ‘““a

Prosser^ Nmma, laborer, 108 Ludlow St, Smith, Trace H, seaman, 86 Adelaide.
Prosser, ixanna, ^nds, Chas. H, stevendore, 406 Main.
PudAy Edward J, customs house, Ger- stewart, Robert, laborer, 261 Brossels.

mafn TZt, W. E. oQ ^ ,, Snodgrass, Frederick, conductor, 50
Pavne Herbert A, teamster, 83Mecklenburg St

y ’ G Walter, conductor, 80 Vic- stewart> Frank, harness maken Brussels.
Stewart, George, coat dealer, Marsh Rd.
Sage, Edward L., printer, 294, Princess.
Toole, Ernest H, printer, 360 Ludlow

Travis, John, laborer, 66 Smythe St
Wm. P, stableman, 31 Carle-

Waterloo St
Rowley, Wm. A., painter, 136 Brussels.

170 St John St TOOKE
COLLARS

Russell, Chas. P., grocer,
Rumson, Eben, laborer, 296 St James Waacs, Wrens, Penguins—I heir Part 

in Military, Naval and Aerial Ser
vices

TOOKE BR.0S.unm»--------- «WR8 wlMHlpco
VAHCOUVER

53 Victoria SL
AONTRCAl
TORONTO

which will be signed by the enemy. If 
there are agreements ‘as to limitations 
of armament thèse would come into the 
League of Nations. *

“What are we going to give to the 
people of thirty years hence?” she asked,
in conclusion. “We cannot give them Tbe Art club rooms were crowded last 
knowledge of the agony that has been evening wben Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
suffered. We can only give them the delivrred her splendid travellogue on her 
changes we make, the thought "we bave tri through the Yosemite Valley and 
made real ... We have now to the Mariposa grove, in aid of the funds 
make the vision real for which our men o{ the Local Council of Women, and 
have died.” under the allspices of that society. Dr.

j H Frink acted as the chairman ot tne 
meeting and Mr. Stratton’s orchestra pro
vided some very appropriate music.

J. Willard Smith moved a hearty vote 
of thanks saying that he had himself 
made the same journey as Mrs. Smith, 
and could vouch fa* the accuracy of her 
description. Colonel Anderson seconded 
the vote, which was carried unanimously.

Mrs. Smith, in replying, referred to the 
Rosebud Day effort-which the cAindl is 
planning, asking hearty support for it.

of the National Anthem

ART CLUB LECTURE

ROOSEVELT ON ARBRITATION

New York, Dec. 10—Opinion that the 
United States and Great Britain could 
today agree to a universal arbitration 
treaty which would make war between 
the two nations impossible for all time 
is expressed by Theodore Roosevelt, in a 
letter which was made public here today, 
the colonel wrote to George Haven Put- 

president of the American Rights

I
j
I

ST

The singing 
closed a very successful evening.JSH nam, 

League.■

Perry’, Ernest M., billiard room, 67 Duke 

A* housekeeper, 88* Mid-

■»
î St., W. B.
, Parker, Mary 
ï die SL, W. Eb , eu m; Pitt, James H, laborer, 61 Duke St, W.

L, warehouseman, 65

; .

E.
Peters, Martin
Partersoi^ïnac, carpenter, 75 Durham. 
Pearson, Albert G, conductor, 8 St 

Andrews St
Fie, Thos. J, laborer, Thorne Ave.
T, _ Patrick, grocer, 86 Brossels St 

« Flint ’ Geo. F, millman, 262 MilUdge 
: Ave.
; Phillips, 

lenbUi 
. Peterson,
« Pa^Fr^k, traveller,. 105 Winslow^. 
S Pelvin, Frederick A, winder 1S Q»®1- 
L palmer, Thos, painter, 186 Duke St,

pK Louis A, R. R. employee. 222 

Rockland Road.
Priest Harry, laborer, 16 Castle St.
^ Titrait W . teamster, 118 ri

\ i
-

:
h

laborer, 148% Meck-Albert,

^ Chas. H, boUermaker, 198 St.,

Mc CRFAriv 1 „
LlMlTEn 1

liin
pi
fa.:! m

Bæ, Hlr^ W., teamster, 118 Har
rison St 

Purdy,

t- myè HYACINTHE
factory4 4; .71

♦
y

Yes, Cold All
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough

M Cready factory at St. Hyacinthe, Que., entirely devoted to the production of work5 
shoes. Capacity 4,000 pairs per day.The Ames Holden Met

Perry,
Poole,* Andrew' P, clerk, Westmorland

Parks^Chas, motorman, ' 131 Victoria, 
■t Peteh Angus W„ printer, 89 Peters St 
f„r Patterson, HamUton W, printer, 137

'SidUvan,SJohn, laborer, 2 Brossels St.
1 *‘i Ci 1 T'hos laborer, 12 Brussels SL 

Sullivan, Jotin, laborer, 27 B™>^kk 
• Stewart, WUUam, checker, 222 King tit., 

W. E.

, v
Shoes for Canada's Workers

Sioes are worn differ widely, and no single type of shoe will 

aU °Ame™Holden McCready shoes for farmers, lumbermen, miners,

Bssr.
C’"tl ^nh retiring that there ia an. A. H M ahoe for evej 

purpoae, for men, women and ohildren,
bear the Union Label, which is a guarantee of the best tactory cornu 
tions and the highest standards of workmanship.

A JIM. War-Time Selections for Men, Women and Children 
Ask your dealer for them.

ÀLeft I
Fee! great this morning. As soon as I 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it m the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the oiiiceK 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years.

I Atony, buy tin tor*. »l” 04

,»>
Turner,

Ttompeon, Watted) D% inspector, 99 
Ludlow SL

Trott, W. Thos., motorman, Cranston

Trecartin, Robert, grocer, 112 Marsh Rd.
Taylor, Harry, baker, 19 Hammond St. 
Thompson, John, R. R. empL, 208 Brus-
Taylorf Harry, C. P. R~ empl, 300 Char

lotte SL, W. E.
Wilbert, Thompson, laborer, 14 Prince

SL, W. E. ______
Trecartin, Walter, grocer, 25 Barker St.
Tufts, Clifford, laborer, 234 Winslow

Thompson, John W, painter, 49 Cran- 
ston Ave. • jf* . _

Tobin, Abel, cordwainer, 23 Erin St.
Trainor, Albert P-, barber, 17 Clarence. 
Trecartin, Margaret A., wife of A. It.,

117 Lan- ’

Fforces numberarmed
“Wéâcs,” in connection with the army; 
the “Wrens,” with the navy, and, with 
the air forces, because, though they be
long to the winged forces, they do not 
fly the “Penguins.”
Women After the War.

“We womeh are going to have a 
great deal to say at elections as well as

GRAY’S SYRUP
: RED SPRUCE GUM ]
' f4o»ireal D-WAT50N EiCO HewYork. I

38l' M. M. Alice, wife of Arthur,Spicer,
I,, Scribner,StWm. H., teamster, 189 MU-

smith! Michael, laborer 23 Mm SL 
qiinev M J-, stove dealer, 51 Waterloo.
Sharkèy, Peter’C W-clerk 32 Paddock.

I-. Stack, Alice, widow, 4fl Erin St.
ShankUn, Hayden J, motorman,
St^ensf Alonzo, laborer, 62 Murray SL 
Smith, Mark, nailer, 52 Durham »
Stanton, Frank W., printer 20 High SL 
Sullivan, Eugene, plumber, 188 Paradise

Stanton, Oscar, telegraph opr, 33 Port- M Victoria SL ____
land St. . j nu Urquhart, W. L., surveyor,

Simpson, Robert H„ meter reader, 113 caster SL
Carmarthen SL , Vincent, Walter, conductor, 180 Mecalf.

iS'S,HS>h "r)bS"r.!K.^l. 23.-1 ”T’ÏS'IÎ

Lancaster SL | Watters, Samuel T., yeoman, Tower St.,
Sanies Ulysses, 9 Metcalf St. W. EL M .... .
CppE. Henri-, millman, Durham St. Wattets, William, laborer, 25 Winslow 
Sheeham John, miUman, 178 Adelaide. st_ w. E.
Sillrohant, Fred, fisherman, 15 Mill SL wills, Clarence H, teamster, 97 G-uil- 
Sillinhant Samuel, R.R. empl., 73 King ford SL -,

r st W E Waldron, Chas. W„ ry. empl, 122 City
Stackhouse, George, carpenter, 57 Mar- Road.

ket Place. Whittaker, Henry A., yeoman, 64 Sim-
-kmjth, Austin H., motorman, 173 St. 0nds St.

Tames SL Whittaker, Chas C„ nailer, Dunn Ave. I
Swanton Wm. J., laborer, 157 Waterloo. Winther, Peter, laborer, 117 Acadia St. 
Smith Harold R., clerk. 31 Waterloo St. white, Hudson R., laborer, 71 MlUidge. 
Short ’ George, barber, 606 Main St. Wetmore, E. S„ carpenter, 106 Exmouth.
Short, George,^» & R telegraph„, Walsh> j. J„ derk, 29 Elliott Row

Ward, Geo. N., clerk, 7 Golding SL 
Watson, Frederick, engineer, 80 Canon. 
Wade, F„ SgL, 60 City 
Warwick, John A., painter, 148 Victoria 
White, John, millman, 9 Spar Cove Road 
Whittaker, George H., carpenter, 88 

Adelaide St.
Wright, Ernest V., laborer, 167 Victoria 
Watts, Chas. H., carpenter, 119 Metcalf. 
Walker, John H., yeoman, 18 Clarence 
Wright, J. Li, boots and shoes, 101 Union 
Walton, Henry M„ blacksmith, 172 

Duke SL 
Wakeham,

Adelaide SL
Wakeham, Sydney J-, lineman, 92 Al

bert SL
Werner, Alois, machinist, 24 Pond SL 
Walsh, Daniel L., laborer, 97 Brussels 
Walker, Thos. L., motorman, 92 Ken

nedy St.
Warner, Andrew M„ carpenter, 70 Wat

er SL
Wilkins, Renhen, seaman, 87 SL Patrick. 
Williams, W. W., carpenter, 26 Main SL 
Whiting, Elisha, laborer, 115 Simonds SL 
Williamson, John, motorman, 184 King 

St., W. E/
Wasson, Chas, R, druggist, 274 Douglas

Wasson, H. Hollis, druggist, 274 Doug
las Ave.

Warren, H. Herbert, butcher, 24 Millidge 
Ave.

Wood, George F., teamster, 57 Lombard. 
Wilson, Wm. C., druggist, 229 Charlotte 
Walshe, Hmry W., carpenter, 178 Marsli 

Road.
Whittaker, Robert A, nailer, 54 Simonds 
Webber, Ernest H., messenger, 98 El

liott Row. *
Woodworth, Frederick W., teamster, 110 

Harrison St. '
Walton, Harr)-, police, 74 Chapel St. 
Williams, Wm. F., cartman, 173 Adelaide 
Walker, Thomas, laborer, 86 Kennedy. 
Walsh, William C„ packer, 226 Union. 
Wilcox, Geo. P., clerk, 222 Prince Wm.

| x

31 Met-

. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

MACKINAW COATSUi-
offer special Service Value.Owing to the late arrival of a large shipment of MACK

INAW COATS, which we received too late for our wholesale 
trade, we have decided to close the lot out at COST. Sale con
tinues until every Coat is sold.

•1 ■

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
"Shoemakers to the Nation"

MEN'S MACKINAWS WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERTORONTOOur Price, $8.90 
Our Price, $7.75

ST. JOHN MONTREALSold at other stores at $15.00 
Sold at other stores at $12.00 £fl

—this Trade-mark on every eole
BOYS’ MACKINAWS When yon bay Shoes look far—

AWOur Price, $6.50Sold at other stores at $ 10.00 »3 w
CHILDREN’S MACKINAWS hL ' A i-. i‘ xi

Sold at other stores at $7.00.......... ................Our Price, $4.95
The above Coats are made of Heavy Wool Cloth and 

have a splendid wearing reputation. Belgium Needs Your Help
MORE THAN EVER !H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

Spear,
10 Charlotte SL , „ _ ,

Simpson, Edw. J., R-R- empL, 20 Dock. 
Storey, Kenneth C., C. G. R. storekeep- 

* er, 48 King SL
Seelv, Hyman, laborer, 54 Chapel SL 
Smith, Joseph, janitor, 12 St. Andrews. 
Spears. Stanley, barber, 24 St Andrews. 

-■ Stockhouse, Henry S. teamster, 48 Al-

Shepherd, Andrew, laborer, 90 St. James. 
Scott, Walter, conductor, 180 Sydney St.

I... Stevens, Chas. H„ cigar maker, 103 
Moore SL , „ . -,

Shepherd, Ernest J, laborer, 3 Ann SL 
Snodgrass, Joseph S„ messenger, 102 

Victoria St.
“ ' Stevens, George S., clerk, 114 Orange.
1— Smith Francis W., nailer, 78 Somerset.

Sharpe, James F„ carpenter, 82 Moore. 
"- Smith, Joseph L- timekeeper, 39 Barker. 

Stein, William A., band sawyer, 79 SL 
Patrick St. lafi

Saunders, Alphonsus P., electrician, 186 
Rockland Road.

Stewart, Frederick, laborer, 588 Main St. 
r~ Sheehan, Peter.-porter, 74 Paradise Row. 

Shields, J. Allen, conductor, 236 Broad. 
Stone, Joseph, engineer, 89 Newman St.

, Somerville, J. D„ conductor, 224 Pnnce
Wm. St. . . r • »

Shannon, John J., printer, 28 Leinster. 
K Stubbs. LeRaron W., printer, 148 Wins- 
r* low St., W. E.
.» Standring. John C., prmtfL «G^Mont. 
-- Sinclair, John, engineer, 49 St. David St. 
v Sullivan, Patrick, carpenter, 119 Queen

Thibideau, James, Weigher, 156 City Rd. 
Todd, Geo. F., moulder form an, King
TurnedHarry W, R R. empl., 185 Wat

erloo St.
Thorne, Anslie G„ teamster, 133 Broad. 

“ Trecartin, Archibald K„ grocer, 50 Vic
toria St.

Trecartin, Edward E., manager, 171 Vic
toria SL

Thome, Michael W., teamster, 179 Vic
toria SL ,

Tnrgeon, N. J., ins. agent, 25 Paddock. 
Trecartin. Alice G., wife of Edw. S., 

040 Millidee Ave.

9 11 Market Square
T.F.Road.

As Homes are Freed from Grasp of 
Germans New Horrors Revealed.

Belgium! Belgium! Belgium!-the papers are full , of 
heart-rending news-items from Belgium. Delirious with joy at 
being'rescueti *from the hellish tyranny of the Germans yet the . 

^Belgians are in large measure in the last stages rfwant.
Every cent you can send to them NOW will help to feed a 

famishedpatriot or clothe one whose meagre rags will never ke p 

out this winter’s cold.

BATTERIESUSLSTORAGE
The Storage 

Battery With the 
Exclusive Machine 

Pasted Plates

A Battery for 

Every Model and 

Make af Car

Arthur J., motorman, 170 poor
i

Battery Repairs
Raise Your Fund and Send It In!

Perhaos you cannot spare as much as you would wish, but 
. go around^among your friends, plead Belgium scause^coUea

you can in every possible way, and turn it m QUICKLY to your
local Committee or to Headquarters. Master

Picture these hungry and stricken people, of whom the Master 
said, “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these..............

This is an

Our U. S. L. Battery Service Station Is now completely «quipped wito 
the necesary apparatus and electrical instruments for the ^re and «ra.r 
storage batteries of all makes, and in charge of expert battery men. 
carry a full Une of spare parts and make repairs promptly anti at 
able prices.

We
reason-

a

Winter Storage and Overhaul
Your storage battery requires special winter 
Batteries stored wet in apparently good condition frequently de^el^, 

trouble during the winter or soon after being placed in service lnthe spnng.
can’t determine the condition of the working P»rtA without dis«- 

crmhHne the battery They deteriorate appreciably in acid, even though 
standing idt ^d £operty cared for, and usually require overhauhng an-

Dually.

care.

imperative call for HELP!
Make cheque» payable and «end contributions^^

BelêjanRelicf rund
We therefore store “dry” by a new process all batteries left with us— 

overhaul, wash, re-insulate, re-assemble, charge completely, then T?™0™ 
acid and seal them. We make only our regular overhauhng charge of $10.00, 
and store your battery free until next spring.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
U. S. L. SERVICE STATION 

92-94 DUKE STREET
We are In a position to appoint Dealers and Service Stations throughout 

the Maritime Provinces; write for proposition.

to your Local Committee, or to
fMadouarter9. 59 St. Peter St.. Montreal.Young, Charles, laborer, 127 Erin St.

7.atzman. Jacob B,, fish dealer, 990 Main.ri

. .-I'L-.ks.
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Famous Old Recipe , 
for Cough Syrup ^

RECENT DEATHSBE PRETTY! TURN Samuel O’DonnclL
The death occurred yesterday of Sam

uel O’Donnell from pneumonia in this 
city. Mr. O’Donnell lived in Minto where 
he followed the carpentering trade and 
his many friends will hear of his death 
with regret. He is survived by two sons, 
John, of this city, and Michael, in 
France; and two daughters, Mrs. Daniel 
Yates, of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Zill 
Cowan, of this dty. Interment will take ■ 
place at Minto.

Easily and cheaply blade at home, 
but It beats them all 1er 

quick results.
Vy Try Grandmother’s old Favorite Recipe 

of Sage Tea and Sulphur. Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old tecijM 
for making cough syrup at home. It is 

: simple and cheap to make, but it really 
has no equal for prompt results. ft 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping aa 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Finez (50 cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into 
a 16-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 10 ounces. If you 

1 prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.

I Either *ay, it tastes pood, keeps per
fectly, and lasts a family a long time. 

It’s truly astonishing now quickly it
The V. A. 0’s and their helpers dur- acts, penetrating through every air pac

ing the epidemic, held a meeting in the Base of the throat and Kings loosens 
Stone church haU last evening in order  ̂=r,te^^raZl!ry%^^e,,v9 
to review the work which had been ac- the annoying throat tickle and dreaded 
complished by them in combating the cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet- 
influensa. The marvellous record which ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
they presented reflects undying credit whooping cough or bronchial asthma, 
on the organization. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, .J-“ * «T*?1 
the commandant, was in the chair and extract, known *world over fofPits 
Mrs. Hayes who was present at tne dealing effect on the membranes, 
meeting expressed to all the workers Avoid disappointment by asking your 
the hearty thanks which it was his wor- druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex55 with, 
ship’s regret that he was not there in f"?1 directions and don’t accept anv-

thing else. Guaranteed to fcive absolute 
person to present satisfaction or money promptly refunded.

Mrs. Kuhring said that as the work xhe Pin ex Co., Toronto, Ont.
had developed voluntary help had re- __
inforced the brigade members and she 
read the names of ail those helpers 
thanking them heartily for their assist
ance. She went on to report that 168 
households had been nursed, two pro. 
fessionai nurses had been called and 
about twenty experienced nurses.

Mrs, Kuhring paid a tribute to the ex
cellent system instituted by Mrs. T. E.
Girvhn in carrying on the work of the 
diet kitchen.

The other reports were read as fol
lows: Miss Munro for the hospitals ;
Miss Kathleen Sturdee’s report for the 
personnel was submitted in her absence;
Miss Dorothy Robson, for the cooking in 
the diet kitchen ; Miss Bullock for the 
packing, and Mrs. Cushing for the tele
phone.

The financial report given by Mrs. T.
E. Girvan showed that the amount of 
money received by voluntary contribu
tion was $1,461.91 by the side of diets,
$44.97, • giving a total of $1,506.87. The 
expenditures totaled $1,433.35 and of this 
$837.83 had been paid for nursing ser
vice and transportation and the purchase 
of linen and drugs. * The remainder had 
been expended in running the diet kit
chen and in delivering the diets when it 
had been necessary to hire an automo
bile.

Families without money to pay for 
their food were given $200 worth of 
groceries, this money having been do
nated for that purpose by St. George’s 
and St. Andrew’s Societies. The diet 
kitchen had had on its books 365 families , 
and had sent out 80,000 packages. The 
greatest number of families supplied in 
one day was 159 and the total number 
of people supplied was 900.

The thanks of the meeting were ex
pressed to all who had assisted them in 
any way, to all whom they had had 
friendly dealing with in their work and 
special praise was given to the men of 
the households who had worked by day 
and done nursing and housework by 
night in their homes.

TO STRAINS OF THE MAPLE LEAF Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this famous old 
recipe, improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. ' You dampen a sponge or soft 
bruàh with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful 

It is not intended for the

Samuel W. McCavour.
Friends of Samuel W. McCavour will 

hear with regret of his death which oc
curred yesterday at his home in Lome- 
ville from pneumonia. Mr. McCavour 
was very active in church and Sunday 
school work and he will be missed in 
these circles. He is survived by his 
father, John McCavour; four brothers, 
William, of I.omgville; Ernest, overseas; 
Stephen Perry, of the Depot Battalion, 
and Douglas, at home; also three sis
ters, Mrs. Bristol Hargrove, of Dipper 
Harbor; West; Mrs. Frederick McCav
our, of Lomeville, and Miss Alberta, at 
home. William McCavour, of the St, 
John Mercantile Co, is an uncle.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence Thursday afternoon at 2.30.

On Saturday in Fredericton William 
Thomas Murray died, aged eighty-three 
years. He is survived by son, G. Alex
ander Murray of Fredericton, one 
brother, George, of St John, and one 
sister, Mrs. George Stratton. The late 
Coun. John Murray was a brother of 
the deceased. E. Raney Murray and 
the late W. H. Murray of St. John were 
cousins. Recorder T. H. Colter of Fred
ericton is a brother-in-law.

Geo. R. Smith, son of Mrs. Ida Smith 
of Fredericton, died in Warren, Alta-, 
recently: Besides his mother, his Wife 
and child survive. His wife was former
ly Miss McFarlane of Waasis. He was 
employed as a telegraph operator by the 
C. P. R. "

(By J« F. B. LIVESAY, Canadian Press Correspondent)
With the Canadian Corps in Germany, Dec. 4—The Canadian troops crossed 

the German border today, the First Canadian Division at Poteau and another 
Canadian division further south. It was raining and the rolling hills and forest 
of Ardeimes, the home of the wild boar and stag, were swathed in mist

At Poteau, a poor hamlet on the Belgian side of the frontier, a group of 
Belgians cheered and waved the only flag they possessed as our men passed by. 
Just across the frontier, which was otherwise unmarked, is a post resembling, 
with its blqck |nd white stripings, a barber’s pole. Beside this is the German 
customs house, where still its uniformed*official presides.

Sir Arthur Currie, commander of the Canadian Corps, who crossed the fron
tier unofficially yesterday, was accompanied fay his staff, including Prince 

. Arthtir of Connaught, who has returned to his duties with the Canadian Corps, 
and the general officer commanding our first division, with his staff.

The Canadian Light Horse furnished an escort and the infantry which was 
the first to pass the Saluting point was the Third Battalion of Toronto, followed 
by the First Battalion of Western Ontario and the Fourth and Second Canadian 
Batteries. The corps commander, whose fine, impressive figure is a rock ot ele
mental strength and power, took the salute exactly on the boundary line. The 
first men to pass him marched to the tune of the Maple Leaf. It was a, wonder
ful sight, the outward and visible sign of victory, so hardly won after four years 
of battle. Those battalions swinging along in time, eager, confident, disciplined, 
had fought their way from Ypres to the Somme, from Yimy through Passchen- 
daele, back to Amiens and then from Arras to Cambrai and Valenciennes to 
Mons.

REPORTS ON V.Â.D.
DIET KITCHEN

PTE. JOS. A. HOMES 
DEAD IN FRANCE

:
Mrs. Francis Howes, 13 Hospital street, 

received word yesterday that her son, 
Private Joseph Arthur Howes, a mem
ber of the Army Service Coips, had died 
in France on December 2 of influenza.

Private Howes went overseas at the 
beginning of the war in the detachment 
of the Army Service Corps under CoL 
Massie, D.S.O., and was within a short 
period of his arrival in England on his 
way across the channel to France. Pre
vious to enlisting Private Howes was 
a permanent fireman of the local depart
ment. He was attached to station No. 
5, North End, where he was stationed 
for some time and had also served In 
several of the stations in the city. He 
was popular and well liked and the re
port of his death now in France coming 
as it does following the end of the war 
will be extremely regretted, 
pathy will be extended the 
mother and other members of the fam-

appearance. 
cure, mitigation or prevention Of disease.

CO-ORDINATION DRAWS 
IARORIÎES TO CAPITAL

Coming Together Presages Better
ing ot Conditions in the 

Near Future

i Deep 
: her

sym-
reaved

Some of our signallers who had pene
trated deeper into German territory to 
take over the telegraphs and telephones, 
reported an almost obsequious disposi
tion oh the part of the enemy to put 
every convenience at our disposal. Vi| 
lance, however, wifi hot be relaxed one
minute. We are taking no chances as (Special to the Toronto Star.)
was shown .today; when, for the first ott Dec. ô-A coming together 
wS,;,.fan ry “ accompanied the ^ a pr^minary way on uncontrover-

i V. „ . . • , , . ciul matters This marks the extent ofIn the self-same chateau occupied to- f"*1 ™a“cra._ labor
night by the Canadian Corps commander the, Presf“J """T tor iotoï
the German CroWn Prince lay hid dur- and capital as it appears to the joint 
ing the momentous days before the sign- man.testo to the government .signed by 
ing of the armistice. It was then that representatives ot labor, technical or- 
he was reported assasinated on the ganizations andHhe Canadian Manufac- 
Dutcjb border and it was only after the turers* Association.
armistice was signed that he left and ‘A'he “pinch line”—the point where a Belliveau acted as
made good his getaway into Holland. conflict ol interes^ wo^aris^-has^iot AUem Rev.RH. U ^vea^actedjis

deacon. The final absolution was ad
ministered by the Rev. A. P. Allen. In
terment was made in the new Catholic

The Same Conquering Spirit
They began their long- march through 

the Belgian plain and thence had climbed 
steadily up and up over the height ot 
i.ind of the Ardennes patiently and 
cheerfully. ,They have suffered depriva- 
t on and discomfort tint they bring with 
them the same conquering spirit that 
carried them through «bitter years of 
tjrench warfare. A cleaner, finer lot of 

One’s heart

ily.
Private Howes leaves, besides his 

mother, two brothers, Thomas and Wil
liam, the latter a divinity student in 

On Saturday afternoon Henry Wil- Minnesota (TJ. S. A.), and onfe sister, 
liams of Fredericton died. He was fifty- Mrs. J. R. McMullin, this city, 
four years of age and is survived by one Alive and In England, 
brother, Charles, and one sister, BHza- Frank Gabriel, who a few months ago, 
heth. was reported killed in action, and was

later, through Red Cross advices, re
ported a prisoner in Germany, has been 
repatriated and ii now in England.

Will Prdcess Extend ?—Hoped Will to 
Co-operate Will be Followed by 
Workers to All Tradesgi-

men were never seen, 
thrilled tp see them go by, Canada tri
umphant upon her mardi to the Rhine. 
One sorrowed for that great army whose 
Sacrifice had made this day possible, but 
who in spirit still march beside us.

The Canadian Engineers received in
structions to lay out a defence line for 
the ' Canadians in front of our bridge
heads on the east bank of the ÿ.hine.

BURIED ON TUESDAY.

The funeral of Miss Alice L. Delay 
took place yesterday morning from 
Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. A. P.

SUES FOR LOSS IN
z- HALIFAX DISASTERbeen reached, 

part in the negotiations believe that tnis 
pinch-line may be pushed back fartner 
than would have appeared likely a snort 
time ago. Representatives of organized 
labor who signed the joint statement 
feel they represent majority opinion in 
the trade urnons and in the Trades and 
Labor Congress by thus moving in the 
direction of co-operation with employ- 

rather than of warfare. They admit 
there is an element of labor which con
siders a show-down unnecessary, but 
they think it is a minority group. 
Improved Industrial Relations.

The origin of this particular “rap
he found in the Caua-

Halifax, Dec. 10—Writs were issued 
in the supreme court here today requir
ing sixty-three insurance companies to 
show cause why they are not liable for 
damages aggregating $400,000 sustained 
in the destruction of the Richmond plant 
of the Acadià Sugar Refining Company, 
as a direct result of the explosion of 
December 6, 1917.

/ There are thousands of such claims 
pending in Halifax but so far this is 
the first one to get into the courts, and 
it is currently believed that the prepar
ation of Canada’s account against Ger
many may have something to do with 
the action. The liability of the insur
ance companies for losses by fire caused 
indirectly by the explosion has been 
under consideration for some time and 
it has been agreed that no action stfo 
be brought against the companies jk; 
ing an expert investigation as to merits 
of their responsibility. It is understood 
in this connection that the investagators 
have decided upon a percentage which 
they feel the insurance companies should 
be called upon to pay in the settlement 
of all claims based on damage by fire 
alone but the matter has yet to be final
ly disposed of.

RECONSTRUCTION.
cemetery.

The funeral of Harry N. McDuffie 
took place yesterday afternoon from W. 
E. Brenan’s undertaking rooms. Rev. 
W. P. Dunham officiated, and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

KIDNEYS WEAKENED To the Editor of the Times:-—
I Sir:—In the years of reconstruction 
that are now upon us we expect great 
changes in all our public undertakings by 
our most efficient publié men. There is 
one filing that I sincerely hope will be 
undertaken by those in authority, and 
that is that a school of politeness be es
tablished in every city ahd town in Can
ada, to teach the rising generation to 
know and to do their duty. Education,

BY Hopes Women Will 
- Adopt This Habit 
' As Well As Men

SPANISH “FLU”
"t

Are Restored to their Former 
Cuite of Health by

ers COUNT KAROLYI TRIED
TO COMMIT SUICIDEQflMs

FOR THE At KIDNEYS

Hundreds of letters from all part» 
of Canada prove this assertion.
If you have been a victim to the 
“Flu,” don’t hesitate—take GIN 
PILLS.
Gin Pith S*ld Everywktn.

50 Cents a Box.
The National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont

l

Dec. 10—Count MichaelLondon,
Karolyi, who took a prominent part in 
the recent proclamation of a Hungarian 
republic, is reported in a Budapest tele- 

to have committed suicide in de-

¥.

Glass of hot water each morn
ing helps us look and fast 

clean, sweet, fresh.
-sprochement” is to 

oian Manufacture .‘s’ Association. Its re
construction committee has met on one 
or two occasions with the labor sub
committee of the reconstruction commit
tee of the cabinet. On this sub-commit- 
tee were, a'mông Others, representatives 
of organized labor. The latter found 
that some of the ideas presented by the 
manufacturers tending towards improved 
industrial relations in conjunction with 
general prosperity for the country, ap
pealed to them as reasonable. A sug
gestion that these should form the basis 
for an approach towards understanding 
was accepted informally and tentative 
conferences began.

as I understand it, is to enable a man to 
do his duty when it ought to be done,

! whether he wants to do it or not. I 
-think of all the calamities that could 
j happen to any country the worst is to 
i allow its young people to grow up in 
ignorance. Take the boys and girls of 
today and it is positively painful to hear 
them address their elders (with 
few exceptions.) “What No. Yes,” in- 

—J stead of “Sir. No, Sir. Yes, Sir. Mam,
No Mam. Yes Mam.” You ask them 

— something and for answer you get “Yep.
Nope.” for “Yes, Sir. No, Sir.” But 
what can we expect when young people 
are allowed to get married in the fol- 

i lowing manner. A young man meets a
j young woman he never saw before. , . , . . ,
'straight away he falls in love, he pro- 11 la obvious that the jomt proposals 
i proposes ; he is accepted. Next week 85 published do not mean very much,
! they marry. Soon children appear. Now touching as they do, only the fringe,
this couple who are a fair example of The question is how far the process can

i this class of hare-brains are no more fit and wifi be extended. Will the experi- jn an address today by the American
I to raise and teach their children than a ment develop or will it remain station- Health Association, by Dr. Nydegger,

t> u ,.1____________, ... , , „ 'pair of goats. Yet millions of this class ary? What will the rank and file of labor of Baltimore. An average of seventy
ilf of children are produced every y earJ tmnk of the whole affair? per cent of those examined under seke-

Tr vvL and they are sent in to the day and Sun4 t he proposai covered in the manifesto tive service regulations were rejected, ac-
lo rOoncant “*7 day schools, to be the everlasting torment] included tne establishment of a bureau cording to his figures, and sixty per cent
iremarkablv efficacious Vhk 1 nimenttn. of good, true, devoted teachers. In some of public welfare to deal with health, of those examined for the navy and
timratps iaded muscles limbers the cascs even dos8 can "nd do obey better housing, etc, a survey of imports, do- volunteers for the army were likewise
'joints and prevents second day soreness t!'an children who come from such mestic treatment of raw materials, scien- rejected,
dnd lamenels after a strenuous tiresome placeS’ wrongly called home, and they tine and industrial research, mimigra- 
dav of snort 4r work TrPw V’ get m to public life, and make tion, including "serious consideration of

America’s best athletes and trainers t silures and ruin in their wake. Then further restriction of undesiranie im- 
tise Absorbine Jr, to relieve strains and the churches come in for mighty thrusts migrants.” public works, technical edu- 
iwrenches and also as a rub-down before ,f5°"VhC the flesh and the devil, cauon, land settlement, employment

- j™‘ ‘«=i- ”»■ S : “* *
etnrsasstrîfSRVi—r «», *»-. «

therefore economical—only a few drops hcck! j know that some times we have ! t here is no mention uere of wages or
lare required at an application. Une kighly educated people make a dreadful hours of labor, of dilution in iaour, of
°UnüAbTbm,e’ JV° * qU^-0f W?-te* mess of Public confidences ; witness the j unemployment insurance or special out- 
or witch hazel makes an invigorating piemm;ng enquiry, the Potato probe, the ! ot-wurx oenefit, of old age pensions and 
rub-down and general puipose Uniment, y alley Railway scandals, for example; ! sickness insurance or ot tne democrati-
Sendltk. tor Ubertoïnto bottk or p^ £ut we console ourselves with this sure zat.oa of industry issues, whieu eitner 

-1,. r___ C bel.ef that there is prepared a warm are won or are oeing vitally contestedcure regular size from your druggist to- place for such men & kuUur. But we m Great Britain and wmen tne workers
“ VB- v Vmm„ p n F rit t have only pity and deep concern for of Canada, too, are seriously ponderingBide' Montai'Can ’ ^ ^ , the unhappy little ones who get no train- in these days.
Clog, J» real, ing at home. For those we want better Official labor’s attitude is one tiling

treatment, for the wealth of a country is at a time. Let labor and- capital fiuu 
not gold and silver, but its noble men common ground tney say ana seek tu 
and women.

gram
spair of the success, of his efforts to re
construct Hungary, says a Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam. The count’s 
attempt to take his life was frustrated, 
the message States; but no details are 
given. '

The government, the despatch adds, 
appears to be.unable to prevent the par
tition of the country into small repnb-

f ' !
Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 

vivacious—a good clear skin; a natural 
rosy complexion and freedom from 
illness are assured only by clekn, healthy 
blood.
likewise every man could realize the 
wonders of the morning inside bath,! 
what a gratifying change would take
place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,

uln
nd-

If only every woman andReipove Those Unsightly Wartssome
2*1 By applying Putnam’s Com and Wart 

Extractor. It cures corns, warts and 
unions permanently, painlessly and sure

ly. Every druggist in America recom
mends and sells Putnam’s Extractor; IPs anaemic-looking men, women and girls 
the best, 25c. per. bottle. with pasty or muddy complexions; in-i

stead of the multitudes of “nerve 
] wrecks,” “rundowns,” “brain fags” and 

OF HER WAR WORK pessimists we should see a virile, opti
mistic throng of rosy-cheeked people 

Mrs. Philip Warren, whose visit to everywhere, 
the city, to the regret of her many An Inside bath is had by drinkinfc 
friends, will come to an end on Thurs- each morning before breakfast, a glass 
day when she leaves for her home in °/ real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
England, was the chief speaker at the ' limestone phosphate in it to wash from 
Y. W. C. A. meeting in the G. W. y. ; the stomach liver, kidneys and ten yards 
A. hall last evening. Mrs. Warren had ; ” bowels the previous day’s indlgestl-j 
been asked to give an account of ner ble waste, sour fermentations and' 
experiences as war work secretary of foisons thus clea^ng swretenldg an^ 
the association and she delivered an ex- freshening the entire alimentary ranal be-
, __ , M fore putting more food into the siomacnJtremely interesting lecture Those subject to sick headache, bUi-

Iffiss Gertrude Perry, who has arrived nasty breath, rheumatism,
in St John to take charge of the as- cold and partieulary those who have, 
sociation department,work here also a aUid> sallow complexion and who are 
addressed the meeting for a few minu- constipated very often, are urged to ob- 
tes telling of the plans for the recep- tajn a querter pound of limestone1 
tion of the soldiers’ dependents arriving phosphate at the drug store which will 
at the port Mrs. J. A. McAvity, the , cost but » triflle but is sufficient to

j demonstrate the quick and remarkable 
change In both health and appearance 
awaiting those who practice internal 
Sanitation^ *

lies.

STRONG ARGUMENT FOR
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONi After a 

Hard Day’s Work
4

Chicago, Dec. 10—The high percent
age of men rejected as physically unfit 
for military service was taken as the 
basis for a demand for compulsory 
physical examination of school children 
and their compulsory physical training,

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

MRS. WARREN TOLDWill Experiment Develop?

A Canadian trade commission is to be 
created by the government The board 
will have their headquarters in Ottawa 
and will co-operate closely with the Can
adian mission in London with a view to 
securing for Canadian producers a share 
of the business arising out of reconstruc
tion work in France and Belgium.

The steamship George Washington, 
carrying President Wilson and the Am
erican delegates to the peace conference 
in Paris, passed Azores yesterday af
ternoon.

A woman was fined $50 and $15 costs 
by Magistrate P. W. F. Brewster in the 
Hampton court yesterday on a charge of 
having liquor in her possession other 
than her dwelling. M. H. Parlee of 
Hampton anpeared on behalf of the de
fendant. *

A large grainery, owned by Fred H. 
Keith of Penobsquis, was destroyed by 
fire early yesterday morning. It con
tained a large quantity of grain, farm 
machinery and poultry. The loss is es
timated at $1,000.

The cost of living branch of the labor 
department has requested that prosecu
tions be instituted at once against cer
tain Montreal milk dealers. Under he 
law no milk dealer within the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec may charge more 
for milk than five cents per quart above 
the amount paid by him for milk laid 
down at his premises.

G OF E. INSTITUTE.

The annual converzazone of the 
Church of England Institute was held in 
the institute rooms last night and was a 
most enjoyable social function. Very 
many of the members were present and 
the arrangements for the evening were 
admirably carried out Refreshments 

served by an able committee of 
which Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong was the 
convenor. The auctioning of the second 
reading of the papers of the institute was 
done by Heber Vroom and bidding was 
brisk. Though not able to be present 
early in the evening His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson was at the gathering.

water
power. president, was in the chair.

4,
KILLED IN ACTION

were Miss Jeanette MacKenzie had word 
recently that her nephew, D. A. Mac- 
Kie, of Kincardine (N. B.), was killed 
in action on September 28 and is buried ! 
beside a number of his comrades near 
Bourlon Wood. TELLS .DISPEETICS 

WE TO Ell
t

VOUS SICK CIOTH0U6HT IT WIS T BOILDOCTOR COULD 
NOT HELP HER

enlarge it gradually, as tney continue to 
know and trust eacn other better. Labor I
representatives say that even tnis pre- I Mr Gleason R. Young, Kingscroft, N. 
liminary programme, if carried out, B., under date of Feb. 9th, 1918, writes
would benefit tile workingmen as wen us’ as follows: “About five months ago
as help-the nation as a wnole. Healtn a iump came on my jaw-bone. I thought!
sanitations, town planning, housing,teen- it was a boil, and after it had been there meet at the board of trade. The prim- 
nical education, employment bureau, all quite a while it began to get larger. I ] ary purpose was to interest men in at-
tbese tilings would improve the lot of i went to a doctor and he said it was an: : tending the annual -reeling of the Mari-
tiie workers, and they are glad to see abscess, and lanced it He gave me a j time Commercial J revelers’ Association,
the manufacturers joining nauds with wash for it so I went by his directions !
them for tneir advocacy. until it healed up, but it commenced.
Survey of imports. coming again, and in about three weeks

When the system receives a shock of thffik'lWeTJo^ “Su^ylf ‘^butf ̂  A^b^vg

^\ t̂hunsth^,r^etito“ TSLb ^“e il^T

M . , faint and weak feelings come over you, be m^u“td in cLimdaU L * the time U ™ f the
Ï2- h“ycould d°o ' y°:1,Can’t Sle?K8,^ niKht’ 811(1 y8U W°nder to tire mutual advantage of both labor had^ disappeared, and now it is all bet-
nothing more for j *f ToC.‘n "bore who buffer from nervous ^‘dd C8P^4 ^atJ t,h^CU“'‘ise Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and
me and I w O u ! -’ h( k ld recommend Milbum’s ‘ .V* , lab, vlew. a“d this, d sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no
have to go to tl:i aWned Nerve Pills as the best rem- ^^1* that “»«er how large or of how long stand-

!&A \ hospital for an , to tone up the entire system and 1 . 1 t e *Luit and nc“- ing. If you have never applied it to a
WML ^pC/atl0nA ■ fcr strengthen the weakened organs. 2de anv ^.n ^ ^ cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and

ÉkK’.* V - ÎTr Mrs. J. J. Banyan, Pilot'-Butte, Saslt, . n r unemployment situ-I 6ee what soothing, healing, cleansing
SrnS^orni'iî^n J writes: “I have used Milburn’s Heart " " 1 fc lupibering, tney point power it possesses. It takes out itching,

1 §fcf sï.w“s I rsj « aÿS'Æ1 ^ st xnrii f-s™ ss srrsss snra» ! recent weddings
toXgonf”l andhroe tob!n^t over. de‘‘lyln« ^Inbty and ouuyaucy of the „f tire foul matter that goes to make this city, was solemnized last evening at
other suffering women by so I had hot flushes and fainting spells, ^ecl industry will help to stabilize cm- boils, pimples, sores, ulcers, abscesses the residence of the officiating clergyman
doing ’’—iîrs. F. Platt, 9 When I was on the second box of youl Payment. ! and the like, and at the same time the Rev. J. H. Jenner.

Woodbine St, BrooUyn, N. Y. ’ Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to fed Co-ordination an Aid. ! purified and enriched blood creates
Onerations upon women in our hoe- that they were doing me good, so I kept At any rate, they are convinced that hcalth>* tissue whepe there was formerly, Lieutenant A. luimund Humphrey oipito?serarè°c4s?antly £ the increase, on until" ! had used six boxes, when 1 whethe/the situatfon be good or bad f PUS’h ^ ri^'ehTrch^CriclùLToTTngknd

but before submitting to an operation felt like a different person. co-ordination of interest as far as pos-1 Burdock Blood Bitters has been on, Gabrreis church, Criddcwoo^ Lnglaml
for ailments peculiar to their sex every I am never without them in the house* Slble between employers and emuioved ̂  market {oT 40 years- Manufactured on November 16, to Miss Barbara inis
woman owes It to herself to give that and highly recommend them to all who will be a strengthening factor The 0nly ^ The T' MUb'lm Co., Umited. well of England.
famous roOf and herb roiuedy, Lydia E. suffer with their heart. leaders hope that this cxitmulp of « will Toronto. Ont. ' p nr n „i..• „_ imiFpfi ;nPinkham's Vegetable Com pound, atrial. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are to co-opcr^ may be followed not ^ _____________________________________Th? RexV;c^Jl'

Bdvlce- je», Lhmted, Toronto, Ont workers. %+**** Ad WBf and George W. Adams of West St John.

Sincerely yours,
A. T. B. HOWARD.

Doctor Said Abscess
TRAVELERS WILL HELP. Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach. 

Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.A large number attended a meeting of 
commercial travelei s called last night to Indigestion and practically ell forme 

of stomach trouble, say medical authori
ties, are due nine times out of ten to aal 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach. Chronic “acid stomach” is exceed* 
tng.y dangerous and sufferers should de 
either one of two tilings.

Either they ern go on a limited and 
often disagree able diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and le-d to excess add secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea- 

No matter what alls your chfld, a son and make it a pratcice to counteract
gentle, thorough laxative should always lhe.ef'ct “f thf. har™tul aeld “d Pre* 
be the first'treatment given. veot \he formation of gas sourness or

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- [^“^7 M^ia^at^1^^

urally-look? Mother,‘"fee”if “ongue^s j There is probably no better, safer or 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s mor! Jjlable stoulucb ‘™t,ac.d than Bi- 
little stomach, liver and bowels are , =urat.ed Magnesia and it is widely used 
clogged with waste. When cross, irri. for this purpose. It has no direct action 

•. . i j ■ I * j on the stomach and is not a digestentcable, teverisii, stomach sour breath bad ! y t a teaspoo.iful of the pdwder or • 
or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore - k of fvc rajn tablets taken in « 
ih™t-,lun °fcCOld' g‘VCF.a teaspoonfdl „tJg water witif thc (ood wiu ^uUaiize 
of “California Syrup of Figs,’ and m a , th cxcess addity wbicb may be present 
,ew hours all the constipated poison, ; d nt its further formation This 
ond.gestei food and sour bUe ge^ly rem(£es the wbole cause of the troubla 
moves out of its little bowels without ,nd the meal digests naturaUy and 
griping, and you have a weU, playful hetltbfuUy without need of pepsin pills 
c-hild again. . . or art.ficiai digestents.

Mother- can rest easy after giving Cet a few 0UDCes of Bisurated Mag* 
ibis harmless fruit laxative,” because nesia from reliable druggist Ask

fails to cleanse the little ones ^ eitbcr powder 0r tablets. It never-
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 'aj 
the bisurated form is not a laxative. TVy) 
tills plan and eat what you want at youfl 
next meal and see if this Isn’t the best 
advice you ever had on “what to eat” <

MAT TOMEShock Left Her 
Weak and Nervous

But Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound Saved 

Her from a Serious 
Operation.

which is to be held at Halifax. About 
twenty signified their intention to attend. 
Arrangements have already been made 
for a special car to leave on Thursday 
night and it will wait over to bring the 
local delegation back on Friday.

A delegation was present from the Red 
Triangle Club, including A. O. Skinner, 
president; Captain Stokes and George 
E. Barbour, asking the travelers to aid 
in the reabsorption of returned men and 
tbe organization decided to lend its aid.

There was also a delegation from the 
Rotary Club asking the travelers to as
sist in the forthcoming Salvation Army 
drive, and the men willingly volunteered 

in this movement as well.

If Cr**$, Feverish or Bilious Give 
“California Syrup 

•f Figs ’

COULD NOT SLEEP
Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I suffered some

thing dreadful from a displacement and 
two very bad at
tacks of inflamma-

rv
-Ï

Si
A

L their support
T. Ei Gunn presided and T. E. Simp

son acted as secretary.

it never
liver and bowels and sweeten the stom- 
ch and they dearly love its pleasant 

taste. Full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
-.our druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs,” then see 
that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

The WantUSE Ad Way,

B

e

t

1

x

V
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IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it Y* pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick Re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who lias Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has ' 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial *

Constipation, health’s wor.t enemy, can be 
easily ccnquered with

“RQG J

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHKMI AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St John and Halifax
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■V-toÿÉûST'..^Happy Reminders 
of You

?
An interesting letter has just arrived 

in the English mails from Gunner Ar
thur E. Knight, son of John S. Knight, 

Gunner Knight

*
m

•; r
260 Douglas avenue. ' ' 5. '

IWwent overseas in No. 9 Siege. Battery 
of the triumphant Canad-end was one ... , . .

ian soldiers who marched gloriously into 
the city of Mons the day before the 
armistice was signed. He writes in 
glowing terms of the reception accorded 
the victorious Canadians, the hospitality 
of the people and the unbounded joy felt 
on all sides at the relief naturally 
brought through the recapture of the 
city by the dominion forces.

Gunner Knight told in his letter also 
of the billeting of the soldiers after the 
taking of the city and their daily rou
tine and how they now “carry on. 
Gunner Knight has had a wonderful 
experience of fighting and was among the 
fortunate in passing through the entire 

without once being 
He was formerly employed

v
\%m v

Give him a Gillette for Christmas.
It is a very difficult thing to determine exactly a man’s fancy in the matter 

of cigars, neckwear, books, and other common gifts.
But you cannot go wrong if you give him a Gillette. It is the really useful gift, 

thing that he would select if you consulted him.

Imagine what it means to a man to have a chin as 
time reduced to 5 minutes, so that he can shave every day.

8 & V 5 ■!

f#
\

.1
A

WM -

(%\ isome Vv.

smooth as your own, to have his shaving m.vfall offensive
wounded. , . . „
in Vassie & Company’s and is a well 

about the city. His
m

mknown young man .
friends will be glad to hear that he is 
safe and well. He added in his letter 
that German currency was practically 
the only money in circulation in Mons. 
The Germans had occupied this city 
for more than fqjir years.

Another brother. Gunner John S. 
Knight, who has seen three and a half 
years of service in France and was 
wounded, is -upw visiting friends in 
the north of Scotland. He was with W. 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd., this city, before 
enlisting.

.iVV

Imagine, too, how grateful he will feel to you 365 times in the year.. Buy him a Gillette Safety 
Razor. It represents the most happy inspiration as a gift, and is five dollars well spent.

1

t' . riâ

Sold at all jewelers, druggists and hardware dealers./( 4 to t
I

Z MontrealGillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, - v.{M.

m7

NO PERMANENT PEACE
UNTIL ASSEMBLY MEETS

Amsterdam, Dec. 10—The Deutsche 
Tagea Zdtung of Berlin, a copy of 
which has been recieved here, says it 
learns from a reliable source that the 
Entente Powers will refuse to conclude 
a preliminary .peace treaty with Germany 
before the meeting of a German national 
assembly.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
\xJ

;
Sjt

\ 1
>1

If '* i.

40th Annual Announcement \%
k * A> It:

A Year of Practical Christmas Gifts/■ t
i <\ . T
t\

, V y
; 'vfl|%« !

House.^On Account of Being in a Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to P^^.^^ZTof 
Advantage of it. We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and Falling in Line With the Taste of 
the Mwt Critical Buyer. Permit Us to Assist You With the Following Suggestions of Useful
Christmas Gifts:

!

■___ l.

&WeWe
Attach
Skates
Free

ayAttach 
Skates 
Free 
With 
Sale •

it. Mlr

am life
With
Sale A

of 1

of
/ 1 BootsBoots

FOR FATHERS, HUSBAND AND 
BROTHERSFOR THE GIRLSFOR MOTHERS WIVES, SISTERS vr\Dress Boots, Warm Leggings. 

Pretty Slippers, Rubbers. 
Moccasins, Overshoes.
Snowshoes, Boudoir Slippers. 
Skating Boots. Romper Footwear

Warm House Slippers.
All kinds of Pumps and Leather 

Beautiful Boudoir Slippers.

Comfortable Kid House Slippers. 
Warm Felt Slippers.
Waterproof Boots.
W. & R. Special Boots. (All mod

em styles.)
Skating and Hockey Boots. ' 
Rubber Boots.
Rubbers or Overshoes.
Snowshoes and Moccasins.
Evening Pumps.
Felt Soled Boots.
Felt Boots or Felt Lined Boots.
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

Slippers.
All Up-to-Date Gaiters. (Fall stock 

now in. ) Snowshoes and Moccasins.
Skating or Hockey Boots.
Rubber Boots. Felt Boots.
Dressy Boots, all styles.
Rubbers and Gaiters. Overshoes, wear,

Ï/W. .■ir J
( !Zi

o/
RV
1 FOR THE CHILDREN.

The finest line of Children s Foot-
___ east of Montreal, including
Boots, Slippers, Rubber Footwear and 

' Larrigans„ Moccasins, Snowshoes, Over- all other conceivable line* Inlnhn* 
shoes, Rubbers, Sneakers, School Boots, Soft Soles we wtU aurprae you in n«v 
Warm Slippers, Waterproof Boots, Kid Slip- and up-to-date lines. Dolls hootwear

and Stockings.

" 1

FOR THE BOY \

ifMft tr.y.M ■i
3

1
S3

jpers, Skating and Hockey Boots.

Sole Agents For:-The Famous “Dorothy Dodd" Shoe for Women; “J. & T. Bell's" Celebrated Footgear toriMen »^Women; 
“Winnie Walker” Shoes for Women; The “Vogue” Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes or ’ftersx The “Maltese Cross”

•••>

IS while. Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.

«S3

WATERBURY ®> RISING, LIMITED
67? Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street "t

The Ideal 
Christmas 

Expenditure

$5.22
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measurably to the comfort of the men. 
The untiring work of the doctors and 
orderlies she said had been almost be
yond belief. They had kept on from day 
to day with only the sleep they would 
snatch on the way to and from the rail
way stations. Many of the orderlies 
were men of note, John Masefield being 
one of them.

The work had been unceasing, Miss 
Deinstadt said and it could readily be 
believed that such was the case' when it 
was realized that three nurses had the 
care of eighty-five patients. Through all 
the hard work, however, the kindnesses 
of the villagers had been wonderful. 
They could not do too much for the 
people caring for their wounded soldiers 
of whose valor they were extremely 
proud.

mand the lowering of the nat- , 

ional flag. An armed conflict 

was avoided owing to the act-j 

ive intervention of the Ameri-j 

can commander. The nation- !
London, Dec. 10 — The al flags and emblems remain in ; 

Manchester Guardian says it position.” 

has received from a well in

formed Allied source the state

ment that another very serious 

incident has been provoked by 

the forward action of Italy, on 

the Adriatic coast. The news-

FRICTION BETWEEN 
ITALY AND SERBIA

annual report was distributed at the 
meeting.
Making Serbian Costumes.

Mrs. George F. Smith, of the needle
work committee, reported that in Oc
tober and November 6,688 articles had 
been made, 1,486 coming from out of 
town. She fchowed the meeting the 
different garments of the Serbian nation
al costume the making of which wiil be 

. one of the society’s aims during the 
! winter. Patterns of the garments have 
1 been cut and will be distributed tHrough- 

At the quarterly meeting of the local out the province. Mrs. Smith also read
i the long list of garments which the so
ciety is asked to supply for Canadian 
Red Cross hospitals.

Mrs. G. K. McLeod, for the yam com
mittee, reported that 2,206 pairs of socks 
had been sent in during the past two 
months and 692 had come from outside 
the city. She gratefully acknowledged 
the receipt of forty-five pounds of wool, 
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden 
of Boston, being half the amount pro
duced during the season at their farm in 
Westfield. For the C. W. C. A. she re
ported 808 pairs of socks received. '

Miss Stetson, for the packing com- 
mitee, said that 106 boxes had been 
shipped before the quarantine had been 
enforced and she spoke in high praise ai 
the gentlemen who had so kindly as
sisted in packing the sphagnum moss 
dressings, often work late at night in 
the patriotic task.

The secretary, Miss Alice Walker, 
read the financial report and said that 
$35 had been donated to the society 
during the two months by the children 
of St. George’s junior circle.
French Hospital Work.

Miss Hazel Deindstadt, who wore the 
quaint uniform of the French V. A. IPs, 
a dark blue suit with loose coat and dark 
blue veil with a white bancf bearing a 
red cross was received with much ap
plause and in the course of a most in
teresting address told how she had gone 
to France in 1916 and worked in a pri- 1 things

MUCH WORK DONE 
BY THE RED GROSS

s
Kept Awake at Night 

Itching So intense 
Healed by Cuticura

•5 ;

h3
V

\\
Quarterly Meeting Hears Reports 

and Plans Adjustment of Efforts 
-After-war Conditions

“A nasty patch appeared on the 
right side of my face, caused by shav
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the itching was so in
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night.

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change so I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed permanently.” (Signed) Ewen 
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. 8., 
September 30, 1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not 
only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps, 
but their great mission is to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticura Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura 
Ointment, as needed, keep the akin 
and scalp clean, clear and healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

y TUXIS BOYS’ CONCLAVE. i
The weekly conclave of the Tuxis boys 

was held last night at the Y. M. C. A. 
building and a good number turned up 
for the occasion. H. Usher Miller pre
sided and an interesting practical **Ik 
on The Value of Worship was given the 
boys by A. H. Chipman. The usual 
Bible study hour was spent, after which i 
an adjournment was made to the gym- i 
nasium for the physical activities. Two 
fast indoor baseball games were played, 

feet quiet reigned in that dis- In the first game the boys from the Ex- |
mouth street Methodist church walked 
away with the game despite the efforts 
of the St Mary’s church team. The sec
ond game between St Andrew’s and

perey’s army already were in ^^^^2^0"

occupation of Cettinje, the It- I Andrew’s. In the relay race, St An- j 
. . j. drew’s won the first race from Stone1

alians insisted on landing 2,- church and In the second race St Mary’s 
„„„ .  . y■ T-i„i won out over Exmouth street Methodist i000 troops at Cattaro, m Dal- charch. The ladies o{ st. Luke’s church 

matia. Happily, to counter 

balance this, the Allies secured

Red Cross Society which was held yes
terday afternoon in the G. W. V. A. 
hall, MissvHacel^ Deinstadt gave a de
lightful account of her work as a V. A. 
ID. in a French hospital. The reports 
handed in were very satisfactory.

The president Mrs. John A. McAvlty 
★as in the chair and drew the attention 
of the meeting to the fact that the 
Society’s rooms would be closed during 
the Christmas holidays.

Miss Skinner said that the campaign 
fund which has been raised by $2 con- 

/ tributions from friends, would be dis
continued now the armistice had been 
signed and that $16,200 had been raised 
in this way since the commencement of 
the war. Though the fund will not be 
kept up she felt sure that if money were 
needed by the society its friends would 
come to Its assistance once more. In 
the absence of Mrs. F. J. Harding she 
read the surgical report elso. This re
port showed that 178 pneumonia jackets 
had been made for epidemic sufferers 
and sent throughout the city and 
province.

Since the epidemic 1,500 sphagnum 
moss dressings had been made and good 
Work had come in from Rothesay and 
Sussex. The report referred also to the 
visit of the Dtfkè of Devonshire to the 
society rooms and said that while there 
His Excellency had witnessed the mak
ing of the dressings and had seen the 
annual report being read in proof. The

I
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PRESENTATION TO TREASURER i

paper’s informant continues : 

“Ten days ago, though per-
The congregation of Centenary Metho

dist church held its annual reunion last 
night and a pleasing feature pf the even
ing was 9 presentation of a purse of 
gold to the former treasurer of the 
church, J. Lefferts Thorne, as an appre
ciation of his endeavors in that capacity. 
The presentation was made in the church 
parlors by George A. Henderson, who 
also read an appreciative address:

Along with the purse of gold a copy 
of the address, bound in leather and 
beautifully printed—the work of S. P. 
McCavour—was handed to Mr. Thome. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin spoke briefly in 
which he referred to the great help that 
Mr. Thome had been to him in his 
work. Though Mr. Thome was taken 
completely by surprise he thanked the 
members of the congregation for the 
great honor conferred on him and for 
their interest in his work.

I

i*otrict and Serbian contingents 

from General Franchet D’Es-

<3

served an appetizing super during the 
evening.vate hospital there as a V. A. D. The 

hospital in which she did her arduous 
tasks of keeping fires, sterilizing utensils 
and material, cooking great quantities of 
food and all the heavy work that could 
be done by one who had- no actual train
ing as a nurse, was situated a few miles 
from Verdun. She spoke of the gen
erosity of the people of St. John, saying 
that with the money they had sent to 
her she had been able to buy furniture, 
artificial limbs and other expensive 

which had contributed im-

the presence of an equal num
ber of troops, including

a shortcut excellent programme was French and American soldiers, 
given by Mrs. Pierce Crocket and Miss 
Rita Bren an and an orchestra under the 
leadership of Willard Brittian played a 
number of selections. During the even
ing the ladies of the church served tea 
at a handsomely appointed table.

Horlick’s DoMailed Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted drain extract#

“The Italians, howeVer, 

showpd signs of behaving as 

masters and proceeded to de-
v

Otnzdi Food Board License No. 14-345,

Your
Christmas
Shopping
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Wilcox’s*
.

Combine Christmas Giving 
with Home Making!}

b r4

r
■V’ . " • where you can 

get all kinds 
of useful 

. gifts
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\Fsthephone No, 7 2

trie* $79.S9
h Mahogany and Fumed Oak

Pothop hen • No. 4 3 
$49.50

in Mahogany and Oak
V.

!unites the Whole World of Music with a Most Artistic piece of 
Furniture. It makes a splendid Christmas Gift and extends its 
message over the years to come, not as a Memory, but as a Real 
and Living Presence.

What A Pathephone Would Mean To Your Home
Here’s long hours shortened—here’s dull evenings made bright and pleasant— 

here’s Music for those that would dance—here’s songs old and new, and Grand 
Operas, and single instruments, and bands and orchestras for those whose tastes are 
so inclined—here’s entertainment for those who call—here’s familiarity with the 
talent of the greatest artists—here’s knowledge of ALL that’s BEST in music—ALL 
brought into; your Home through the Pathephone.

What Pathe' Records Offer You

' f
-•i J--"

Something3

S3 <aâi tow ■Jr
fj M \ * ' Pleaseit i/

«>/t/

m l %ddi

thePathe' Cabinets Are Artistic FurnitureV r■-
Beautiful ? Yes—but only as the Cabinets are 

made fitting for the jewels which they contain. 
Exquisite perfection of line and finish are but a 
symbol of the beautiful spirit imprisoned within 1 
Instead of “varnished boxes”—handsome cabinets 
in historic Period as well as Modern design, as 
shown in the iflustrations.
Canadian-made, they unite French artistry with 
Canadian, economy of manufacture.

In Pathe' Records which are played with a 
permanent Sapphire Ball instead of steel needles— 
you find a new and unexplored mine of Music 
waiting you. Thousands of Records to play and 
enjoy 1 Besides, Pathephones are so equipped 
that they play not only Pathe’ Records, but ANY 

• record made by any Phonograph company. Thus, 
with a Pathephone in your Home, you may enjoy 
as much of the great musical literature of all ages 
as you desire.

TJ~“~

Whole
Family

t

JP
Pmrtod Dmaign Pathmphonm 
-ADAM BROS.”

Price $137.50
in Mahogsny, Walnut and Fumed Oak

-A* ■—

JMedwii Style P.tHephon* No. 100
* Frtc. tut

kMdnv.W>lM.niFm<dOd
French-designed and

=aod
i !

Pathe' Prices and Terms
While the Pathephone comes in all styles and at all prices, there IS an instrument to 

fit every taste and every purse. In fact we believe a comparison with other standard 
makes will show a decided price advantage for the Pathephone. A small cash payment 
—probably less than you expected to pay—will take a Pathephone to your home any 
time you may direct.

) :

Store Open 
Evenings 

From 
Now Until 
Christmas

2*

rmI- : j
\%

■
y\>

PATHÉ FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO.

TORONTO
*

' /

V i Vi ’Montreal Office: 1004 New Birks Bldg.
!W

h1) i
____ Genuine Pathe' products can only be obtained from ___|

? z

-«a»'
Amland Bros.

K

Mari ime Province Wholesale Distributors:
H. L. HEWSON & SON, LTD., Amherst, N. S.

Period Design Pathmphonm
«QVEEN ANNE" 

Price $242.00 
in Mahogany and Walnut fllP

I ijii'

M Charlotte Sti1 \h
J/

hW/
W>

Wilcox’s40

J a

Cor. UnionPmriod Design Pathephone 
« GEORGIAN” 

Price $176.00
in Mahogany, Walnut and Fumed Oak

Period Oesign Pathephone >
“JACOBEAN”

Price $192.50
in Jacobean Oak, Mahogany and Walnut1 = -• .v •
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Period Design Pathephone 
«WILLIAM MARY"

Price $209.00 
in Mahogany and Walnut
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The table»l sailors, and Mrs. David Hipwell put the decorated for the occasion, 

motion, which was carried unanimously, were in charge of Mrs. H. Ferris. Mr» 
that the W. C. T. U. as a county or- G. Armstrong was in charge of thé 

| gamzation. should assist the Y. W. C. A. ; serving and Miss S. Hines presided ovet

- ! a;
' the boats, i ne secretary was asked to w fun<]_
! notify Miss Lean with regard to this.
Mrs. Hipwell spoke about the reception 
which returned men receive on their ar
rival here, and though that something 
more should be done for them.

Mrs. Corkum sang This is My Task 
very beautifully.

FUTURE PLANS )
?

ÈëH P?

111 ROACHES
' end all Insects killed Instantly by
AUTO ROACH KILLER
Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores 
In boxes or handy bel lows ; 2Sc., 5Qc, A $ ■ .00 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP A CO., MONTREAL

Valero write your jobber for prices

UNITED STATESH The Boys are “i 
8 Keen for It
0 Thousands of pack- 
B agessent overseas.

4
&

A sale and supper was held early last 
night at the Douglas avenue Christian 
church under the auspices of the Society 
of Ten. There was a large attendance 
and the tables and room were prettily

hfI5ge5otH |
x-Cre«m Cbcye^ P

Interstate Commerce Commis- 
Submits Its Report

a
MK»Vsion

Enclose a package (15c. and 
25c.) in your overseas parcel 

Ask your Grocer.
Cuutda Food Book 
License No. 18-17 

“Steads iiiu 
21 Butter*•

I
FIVE ALÏERNAIIVES, es15?

; >. 1«* *«Not Ready Yet For Concrete 
Préposais But Each el Sugges
tions Involves Large Measure of 
Government Control

■ J
StarMRj. CoJidSaxMams

i\

AID YOUNG MEN 
TO ENTER MINISTRY

y Skates and SledsU I 11II
Washington, Dec. 5—Regardless of 

whether railroads finally go back to 
private management or remain in the 
hands of the government, radical changes 
should be made in their methods and 
theories of operation to provide a partial 

under some sort of government 
Interstate Commerce

1 Nature Helps Those
Who Help Themselves

r IAppeal Made for Recruits for 
Work of the Church at Open 
Meeting of Presbytery

merger
regulation, the
Commission says in its annual report 
made public today.

The commission believes the time 1» 
not ripe to recommend concrete propos
als for legislation relating to the future 
policy toward railroads, but says what
ever be the nation’s decision, there 
should be provision for complete unifica
tion of the railways in war time, partial 
merger in ordinary times, limitation of 
railway construction to public necessity, 
and systematic encouragement of thé 
development of inland waterways, and 
their co-ordination with rail carriers.

In other words, the commission is op
posed to restoration of the old conditions 
of individual competition, in which pool
ing of traffic was forbidden by law, and 
to the building of new lines without 
proof to the government that they aie 
economically necessary.

If it is finally decided to restore rail
roads to private management, says the 
commission, there should be legislation 
to permit their co-operation, emancipa
tion of railway operation from financial 
dictation, government regulation of se
curity issues; clearing away of the exist
ing Lwilight zone between the authority 
of state and federal authorities in rail
road supervision; efficient use of equip
ment and common use of terminals.

On the other hand, if (phe policy of 
government ownership should be adopt
ed, the principal questions to be consid
ered are: -The price to be paid for the 
roads; means of preventing the railroads 
from being made sources of revenue to 
the government, and also to maintain 
them as self-supporting; measures to de
fine carefully the responsibility of the 
railway administration to congress and 
other federal and state authorities; guar- ( 
an tees against intrusion of partisan poli
tics into railway management, and crea
tion of a tribunal to settlement of con
troversies over railroad matters.

SKATES, SKATING BOOTS and 
SLEDS are nearly always among the 
items on your Holiday Shopping List, 
and a visit to our Sporting Department 
will reveal to you a particularly attract
ive exhibit of the most reliable produc
tions in these lines, Including the fol- 
lowing range in the World Famous

4 -
!TYECAYED food on the teeth is a nest for 

U germs. Children, particularly, owing to the 
nature of their diet, require to use a good Denti
frice which will remove the particles of food 
from the teeth.

“Ministers should encourage likely can- 
' didates in their churches for the minis

try, keep track of them through their 
school careers, and when the time comes 
for them to enter into their studies for 
the ministry the minister should see that 
the well-to-do business men of the church 

finances for the 
need of it;” This

■l» :

I

9 (f

- ♦
supply the necessary 
candidates who are in 
statement was made yesterday afternoon 
by Dr. Stewart, agent for the eastern 
section of the Presbyterian church in out
lining the objects of the forward 
ment of the church before the quarterly 
meeting of the Presbytery of St. John. 
Dr. Stewart said that this war has 
shaken the men of the church and also 
their pocketbooks. He said that the for
ward movement embodied the tasks of 
the church at home and abroad and the 
task of securing recruits for the minis
try. In a very able manner he outlined 
these tasks for the church of the present

nçm'erTs1

move- Starr Skatesr. • r.
il

• “Acme," $1.00; Hockey (plain), $1.46; 
Hockey (nickeled), $1.66; “Bulldog" 
(nickeled), $1.88; “Climax,” (plain), 
$2.25; “Climax” (nickeled), $2.76; 
“Scotia,” (nickeled), $3.76; “Mickmack” ' 

Featherweight (nickeled), $6.00; “Regal 

Featherweight,” (nickeled), $6.00; 
“Velox” (nickeled), $6.50; Tube Hockey, 
$6.00; Tube Racer, $8.00; Ladies’ 
“Regis" $3.25; Ladies’ “Glasier” $3.75; 
Double Runner Skates, 66c. _

£cleanses and polishes the 
teeth without injuring them.
Your Dentist will tell you 
that /is all a good tooth 
paste can hope to do, and*

/ Sold in Mediant and Familysiaed Tubes.

Mennen’s does its work effi
ciently.
feach the kiddies to use it on 
arising, before retiring, and 
particularly after each meal.

RBI ' V
day.

Rev. James Ross gave a brief address 
on home missions. He said that the time 
had come when there was .a great work 
for the church in Christianizing the for
eigners In our own country. In Mont
real alone there were 60,000 Hebrews and 
he believed the time had come when the 
church could do a great work among
them. ,

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan gave a brief 
address on the work in the foreign field. 
He said that the Presbyterian church in 
Canada is ministering ,to about 15,000,000 
in the foreign fields with a staff of 303 
missionaries, not including the male mis. 
soinaries’ wives. Thère was a native 
staff consisting of 1,149. This works 
but that to evdry 150,000 there is one 
missionary, his wife and a deaconess.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm asked for the 
ruling of the presbytery on the matter 
of supplying an alternate in the event of 
the representative elder not being able to 
attend to synod. The ruling was to the 
effect that it was impossible to appoint 
an alternate, this being contrary to the 
church laws.

I
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■ *v<• For the Skin 
of Child or 
Adult

■ Mermen's Kern Xenia has similar seething action te Talcum, tat 
in addition contains ingredients of recognised medicinal value 
for soothing and healing rashes, abrasions and other shm soreness.

■ i

t«

Skating BootsG. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory: MONTREAL 
Salon Office , HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO.. UMITED, TORONTO m Boys’ and Men’s, $3.66, $4.00, $4.25, 

$4.36.

Ladies’ black, $4.86; tan, $4.65.

in
it
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V ^W.C.T.U. TO ASSIST 
IN MEETING SOLDIERS 

AND THEIR DEPENDENTS

qui red; (2) prohibiting the operation of 
railways as a fiscal contrivance, insuring 
their administration in the interests of

under regulation; (8) private operation 
under regulation with governmental 
guarantees ; (4) resumption of private
control and management under régula- the convenience and commerce of the 
tion ; and (5) public ownership and oper- people, requiring that they shall be self, 
ation. Additional plans and modifies- supportin- a'àg that their rates shaU be 
tions or combinations of those enumer- ^ ^ BScerUlned ^

of service, and retaining and extending 
the economies and advantages of large 
scale production in transportation; (3) 
responsibility and relationship of the 
railway administration to congress and 
other federal authorities and to the 
states; ,(4) guarding against the intru
sion of part/ politics into railway man
agement; (5) a status for railway offi
cers and employes under which the rail
way service will attract and retain the 
best talent; and (6) maintenance of a 
tribunal for the determination of con
troversies which will inevitably arise 
ven under public operation.

“The above outline is a mere enumer
ation of some important points to be 
considered. We will at an appropriate 
■time report to congress such information, 
suggestions or recommendations as we 
believe may be of assistance in solving 

■the many and. difficult transportation 
problems.”

Regulation Necessary.
Some sort of government; regulation 

is suggested by the commission in con
nection with each of the five alternatives 
of future policy which rqay be set forth 
by different interests in the near future.
These alternatives are : —Continuation of ated mjght be listed, 
the present system of government con- “If th* policy of private ownership 
trol with private ownership, public own- and operation under regulation is com
ers hip with private operation, private tinned, the following subjects will re
operation with government regulation qU;re legislative consideration: (1) Re- 
and guarantees, complete private control visipn of limitations upon united or co- 
and ownership and complete public operative activities among common car- 
ownership and operation. riers by rail or by water; (2) emanci-

The report deals at length with the pgtion of railway operation from finan- 
upheaval of railroad relations caused by dal dictation; (8) regulation of issues 
the war and the government’s assump- 0f securities; (4) establishment of a ra
tion of operation, and the relations of lationship between federal and state 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to thority which will eliminate the twi- 
Director General McAdoo and the rail- light zone of jurisdiction and under 
road administration. The commission which a harmonious rate structure and 
has co-operated fully with the govern- adequate service can be secured, state 
ment management, says the report, but and interstate; (5) restrictions govern- 
the commission still retains its authority jDg the treatment of competitive as com- 
to review rates initiated by the Director pared with non-competitive traffic; (6) 
General. the most efficient utilization of equip-

Railroad valuation work of the com- ment and provision for distributing the 
mission, which will become of great im- burden of furnishing equipment ' on an 
portance in case of government pur- equitable basis among the respective 
chase, is proceeding with little interfer- carriers; (7) a more liberal use of ter- 
ence on account of the war. Safety work minai facilities in the interest of free 
has been assumed partly by the railroad movement of commerce; and (8) limit- 
administration, but educational work is ations within which common carrier fa- 
being continued throughout the country, cilities and services may be furnished 
The commission in the last year has by shippers or receivers of freight 
made great strides in seeking to pro- “Should the policy of public owner- 
mote uniform rate classifications, and has ship and operation be adopted, there 
undertaken other investigations of rates must be considered: (1) The just and 
and practices. fair price at which, and the terms under

them was The report, including the statement which, carrier properties are t > be ac- 
conceming future policies toward rail
roads, is signed by all the commissioners, 
except George W. Anderson, who re
cently resigned to accept another feder
al appointment Others are: Winthrop 
M. Daniels, chairman; Edgar F. Clack,
James S. Harlan, Charles G McChord,
Balthasar H. Meyer, Henry C. Hall,

THE CANADIAN CLUB. Clyde B. Aitchison and Robert W.
Wooley.
The Report

In dealing with the question of what 
may be done with the railroads in the 
future, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in its report says:

“The conditions, without precedent or 
parallel, which the war has produced 
now press Upon the congress matters of 
the gravest national and international 
concern.

“While we do not deem the present 
conditions and moment opportune in 
which to recommend concrete proposals 
for legislation, we may indicate certain 
lines of inquiry which must be pursued 
in order to reach sound conclusions.

“Whatever line of policy is determined 
upon, the fundamental air or purpose 
should be to secure transportation sys
tems that will be adequate for the na
tion’s needs even in time of national 
stress or peril and that will furnish to 
the public safe, adequate and efficient 

i transportation at the lowest cost con- 
! sistent witli that service. To this end 
I there should be provision for (1) the 
1 prompt merger without friction of all 

i j the carriers’ lines, facilities and organ- 
' 1 izations into a continental and unified 

1 system in time of stress or emergency ; 
j (2) merger within proper limits of the I 
j carriers’ lines and facilities in such part j 
1 and to such extent as may be necessary ! 
in the general public interest to meet j 
the reasonable demands of our domestic I 
and foreign commerce; (3) limitation of I 
railway construction to the necessities j 
and convenience of the government and : 
of the public, and assuring construction 
to the point of these limitations; and (4) 
development and encouragement of in-1 
land waterways and co-ordination of rail 
and water transportation systems. I 

“Among tlie plans which doubtless 
will be proposed are the following: (1)
Continuance of the present plan of fed
eral control; (2) public ownership oi 
carrier property with private operation

. X

.■i
JLOpen Meeting in Evening.

The evening session of the Presbytery 
took the form of an open meeting. Fol
lowing Dr. Stewart’s address on the for
ward movement in Canada, a discussion 
took place on the best means to bring 
the movement before the congregations 
with the greatest force.

Dr. Stewart said that the forward 
movement stands for three things: a 
quickening of spiritual life, in the 
church, and more generous giving. In 
quickening the spiritual life in the 
churches, Dr. Stewart said that the time 
has arrived when there should be a big 
revival in family prayers. He said we 
have our special problems at home and 
also abroad. He believed that in order 
to live peacefully in Canada every child 
should be taught to speak both English 
and French and be well versed in the 
Bible. The foreign missions, he said, 
fop which there is little suppodt iforth- 
toming from the churches, has succeed
ed more than any other branch of church 
work, and have done this under a great 
handicap of being short of finances. He 
said that the Presbyterian church is the 
only Protestant church represented in 
Central India, where there is a popula
tion of 3,000,000 people. In Central In
dia they have nineteen mTsslonaries. The 
church is now in great need of men and 
he believed the way to get 
by encouragement of their parents and 
ministers. Too many parents today, said 
Dr. Stewart, are anxious that their sons 
fit themselves in this world for positions 
of large incomes. All that this earth 
can give, he said, is a place six by four 
in which to be buried.

1
iThe annual meeting of the St. John1 

county branch of the W. C. T. U. was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Orange 
hall, and most satisfactory reports were 
read showing that the interest in the 
work is steadily increasing.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. R. D. Christie and opened with a 
devotional service in which Mrs. R. A. 
Corbett, Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs. David 
Hipwell, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Retal- 
lick took part, and hymns were sung by 
all the members. The reports for the 
different un oins were then read. Mrs. 
H. M. Patterson reported for the St. John 
union, Mrs. H. Damer for the North 
End union, Mrs. W. Linton for the Fair- 
ville union, and Miss Fullerton lor the 
Carleton union.

The election of officers resulted in the 
following being appointed for the com
ing year: President, Mrs. R, D. Chris
tie; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. H. Darner; 
and the presidents of the four unions in 
the county were elected as vice-presi
dents—Mrs. David Hipwell for St John, 
Miss Fullerton for Carleton, Mrs. J. 
Scott for the North End, and Mrs. Han
son for Fairville.

Mrs. Seymour appealed to the mem
bers to help fill comfort bags for the

5,

Sleds
Safety Sleds with self-steering at

tachment, $1.40, $1.60, $1.80, $2.25, $2.90. 
Frame Sleds, $1.25, $2.10, $3.00.

Regular Framers, $1.85, $2.10.

Take the Elevator to the Sporting De
partment.
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By Christmas Gifts Early .
MONTREAL VICE CAMPAIGN

W.H. THORNE 4 CO., Ltd? 1 Montreal, Dec. 10—Fines amounting 
to $7,500 were imposed by Recorder 
Geoffrion today upon thirty-six dis
orderly houses and 114 inmates of the 
nouses. In one of them raided by the 
police Monday night two girls of. the age 
of fourteen years were found.
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At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club last evening it was de
cided to have a luncheon at Bond’s when 

. Harry Lauder addresses the club, and 
owing to the limited space, to arrange 
for only 150 members to be present. It 
was also codded to ask Hon. J. A. 
Calder to speak on Canadian Recon
struction when he comes here soon. The 
following new members were elected : 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Major H. H. Don
ley, Captain Covey, Captain J. A. Pat- 
c-hell, Dr. H. A. Farris, J. E. Angevine, 
J. H. Farwell,. Percy Founes, A. M. 
Gregg, E. J. Hilyard, A. W. Lingley, 
R. 1). Laskey, J. H. Maughen, 1,. Mul- 
hern, G. H. Marr, H. F. Puddington, 
W. F. Rouse, H. M. Stout, W. R. Scott, 
H. S. Taylor, T. N. Vincent, H. P. 
Aliingham.
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Perfect for the Pipe
i delicious, handy, economical, keeping its nch 

moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find inwrwmmt'

Sl§|! 20Masteri centsm
The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.Æ

Th. Reck City Tebacre O., Limited, Quebec, Que.
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The smooth rich flavor 
of a cup of
INSTAMT
PO

w

4—At

is one of its best advertisements
Much like coffee in appearance 
and aroma, Postum is absolutely 
free from the drug caffeine.
And besides this merit,its con
venience, economy and practical 
usefulness make it the ideal 
all-meal drink for all the family.

“There's a Reason ”
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He didn’t find himself until he cut loose from 

the apron strings of his aunt—but then! Oh Boyl 
he waked them all up except his pugilistic 
opponent, and him he put to sleepl See Bryant 
Washburn in

- .el*«*2W- '— --

GEM TODAY AND 
DURING WEEKIMPERIALWEDNES., THURS., FRI. 

2.30, 7.15, 8.45
I

The Marvel Cinema Masterpiece;; ‘TWENTY-ONE’ WILLIAM FARNUMWEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
----- in------ BW. GRIFFITH’SA Pathe play that will charm young and old* 

From the book by George Randolph Chester.

AT THE “THE SPY”
Harold Lockwood GAIETY IN FAIRVILLE 

Wednesday and Thursday, TSe SWEETEST 
\ LOUE STORY. 
Ù\EU£RTOLO 1

SUPREME
TRIUMPH

In a Big Mountain Drama, Pro
duced by the Metro Co. Takes the Place of “HER PRICE,” Which We Regret Being 

Unable to Show
THE SPY IS IN SIX REELS

A Big Spectacular Picture Prom the Fox Studios. One You 
Will Greatly Enjoy.

Also a Harold Lloyd Comedy “ MOVE ON ” i
“THE 

AVENGING 
TRAIL”

r Friday and Saturday

MARIE WALCAMP in “ THE LION’S CLAW ”
&ing the Kiddies to See Santa Claus Saturday Afternoon

" ' :
x ;%

“f “OUR qARE-DEVIL CHIEF”In 5—Stirring Acts—5 J oeSwmi

“THOU SHALT NOT COVET” Afternoons, 10c. and 15c. ; Children, 10c. ; Evening 15c. and 25c.

'Hearts
OF THE

wa,r
EMPRESSA Musty Suffer Comedy and a World 

Library Will Complete the Bill A Specially Strong Vehicle for Kathlyn Williams and 
Tyrone Power With Otier Exceptional Se.ig Players.

Ripping C medy Start* at 7 and <15 O’clock
4h

West Side House expected during the year. On this basis 
total estimated receipts would be $21,- 
022,000,000 or $6.695,000,000 less than 
tentative estimates of disbursements.
Actual developments are expected to

to the Allies and millions to war indus-
dhere' andPesailoUPP°r!i tM a"?*1*68 of sol‘ The United. States’ public debt last 
Derkids nf •Td»t-ded farmCrS OTer June 30 was $12,396,006,000, without tak- 

“The payment into XnCtreasurv of ing into ‘he $1,31’,000,000 Taught Thrift and Economy,
vast sums in war t=,V a Ï f j free balance in the treasury to partially M 1salel’-Xid MeAHrom offset the debt The public debt has nr”f: Mc4d?° reviewed Jth* financial

^mphshSnnwXotute sWhockhaor finTncial several hundred miUion j marirTby toe tans^ to o^taTtte

liberty loans are a tribute to the pat- f“nd to buy up Liberty Bonds in an ; gafherinl^miMOMO1^ 
riotism of the A African people and to !ffort to keeP their price from falling hen“* #^000,000 ifor war pur-
the economic strength of the nation ” far below par. Up to Nov. I, it is ^ - }• but it had helped

The report constitutes Secretary Me- shown, $244,036,600 worth of bonds, face, ^0n “mv ^ Amencan people thrift and 
Adoo’s final accounting of his steward- value> had been purchased on the open “Th;/™,. .. ...
ship before retiring as the nation’s fin- market for $234,310,000, or at an average s su ^ ™e experiment has been
ance minister. Throughout the report, Prlce of about 96 per cent, and subse- h H J ™’ . commented, “thkt it is
Mr. McAdoo refers repeatedly to the re- Quently held by the treasury. Of this P ar ®aVili8S certificates will be- 
markable achievements of America’s sum, $172,445,000 were second Liberty ti , ^ continuing feature of the na-
civilian population in providing the Loan bonds, of both 4 and V/i per cent ti™ financing even after the restora-
money and materials for war, and acting issues; $70,935,000 were third Liberty Pfa“-
as the “eager second line of defense.” Loan bonds, and $65,600,000 were first repo" e*Plajned at length that a
Ctvfi War History RarirA Liberty Loan converted bonds. { ■■ a,r5 ° e *rfa^ury’s policy in dis-

r 0r^ The report also showed that the War A m T .tke $8,171,000,000 credits to
Commenting on the showing of fin- Finance Corporation, up to Oct 31, hail , .ng the Fear> has been to sta-

ancial arrangements in great detail by* made loans amounting to $67,716,000, of n‘ Zj reign exchange rates and bring
■ Washington, Dec. 9-The financial his- Xd ZTtt fln»nci„T Jbrarian8 tr,e" wh<ch $29,863,000 had been repaid, ieav- ^r<;rpar “ European
I tory of the United States part in the war civil WarTs ïuri^d in ^ bistory of thc mg advances outstanding $37,852,000. 'acts ' undertake h mention the specific 
I is set forth by Secretary McAdoo in his mustv ledcers »nH nrnhnlflv °u Most of the loans- or $64,739,003, went “ thLe treasu^ to ac-
H annual report drafted before his resig- ^ officMv comniled b 1 W‘U directly to war industries. PubUc utili- France Xfor credits>B ! nation, and made public today by the por ti,e‘ P months mû- l <■ ties were the principal, borrowers, while p g - States credit In

. B Treasury. It is the history of how the June to Se^t“?v Mftns LÏÏ lumber companies, coal operators, manu- f.f?1^75’000 ^ ™ y pur-
B American people paid bilUons in taxes, that the’actual eiSt of w.r lT f facturers and stock raisers rank next in 'sti‘blishc(l sim-
I raised four great liberty loans and lowanccs for hc £vc£mnntl’ ?A ± number of applications. ! U °f $U5’633>000 “d Italy $5,-
8 created a tremendous pool of credit with ex^”s« ln 0Jd£afv tim« ^monnt^T Tlle magnitude of the work of thej28^ f
I which the Treasury through its many $13,222,00£Co(»Neailÿ faïf of tM^ or if8^ issues committee was indicated ]ectin^X 6?41^,°™^“® t*sk °f eol-
■ war agencies paid the bUls of the àrmy $6,499,000,000 went into permanent in- ‘he report that since its organization w Xtl’ vet’ ’°^ “ durin8 the
P and navL the Shipping Board and other vestments in the form of shins, shin last May 17 R has examined nearly “soai year or more than four time?
i departments, loaned billions ^«aspeetive . Z vtousX secret^ml

ings, and in loans to Allies or to Am- !“e” ?Ls“unties’ aggregating aboul had been lccmnnbsW|P^ ^ ®atthlt
erican war industries. Of the year’s ex- $2,350 000,000. ™ the co-^eration of l - lafgel.y through
penses 81-6 per cent came from taxa- .. About ™ P«r cent of these applica- individ,^T ta£„v/ buslness interests and 
don. Lons were disapproved,” said the répart, “«2*“ -

The civil establishment of the govern- .and these were mostly of a character rmnrt “fJh 6sCal ^!ar 1918>” said the 
ment during the yeâr spent $1,507,000,- myolving new extensions which would ui *lreau„of mtemaI revenue
000, while the War Department spent be contributory to the winning of'Ll. colIect the larFCSt tax
$5,684,000,000 and the navq $1,368,000,- the war- The prevention of approxi- ! tju! 5°llected by any country, an amount 
000. For support of the army alone the mately $-150,000,000 of unnecessary is- i ti Represents a larger proportion of 
government paid out $4,412,000,000. The ?ues which could be postponed was aulu n ” °"s war budget than any other
naval expenditures included the con- important contribution to the conserva- Demgerent engaged in the present war
struction of new vessels, machinery, Lon of the nation’s resources.’’ las been able to defray from tax rev-
armament, equipment and improvements Mr. McAdoo took the occasion to cm- en£eS’
at navy yards. Total ordinary disburse- phasize again the importance of hasten- br<ïn would-be tax dodgers the rev- 
ments for the year amounted to $8,996,- ing enactment of the revenue bill now en“,e bureau now expected to collect sev- 
000,000 and ordinary receipts, excluding pending in congress. erai hundred milhon dollars additional
money received from Liberty Loans, “Unless the measure becomes a law taxeSl 
amounted to $4,174,000,000. Loans to in the near future,” he said, “it will not
7to(W0^nmnH3itLy„?r amOUDted to H’- bC Physically Possible for the treasury 
789,000,000 additional. to frame the necessary regulations

to print and distribute the necessary 
forms before the returns and taxes will 
be due. The enforcement of the law 
will necessarily be imperilled.

“The wisdom of such action is em
phasized by every sound economic con
sideration and wise tax policy.. It is de
sirable and necessary from the view
point of the treasury in condensing the 
period of readjustment, and from the 
viewpoint of labor and industry gener
ally.”

A SPLENDID PROGRAMME
Be Coey This Cold Night at the Entertaining ‘Empress’

COMING FRIDAY: 

Franklyn Farnum In

*f‘Fast Company”
, A romance
(OF THE GREAT WAR1

1 "BATTLE SCENES I 

r OOHE BATTLE FIELDSr 
[ xP5 FRANCE

WHAT THE WAR 
HAS COST THE 

UNITED STATES
>

i <w.

THE STAR esH

GRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
St. John Press and Public DelightedWED.-THUR&

Financial History Set Forth By, 
Secretary McAdoo

MAT: 25c, 50cThe lifted English Actress EVENING: 50c, 75c, $1.00 
SEAT,S AT aox OFFICEPEGGY HYLAND

In Her First Fox Play Billions In Taxes
PEG O' THE PIRATES r~:

Remarkable Achievements in Pay
ing Bills of Army, Navy and 
Other Departments and Extend
ing Aid to the Allies

5 Delightful Parts

A story of the old-time smug
gling days, but not quite so rough 
and ready as the title might sug
gest.

I
I»

i4
I t I

coun-

ALSO

ALLIED NEWS CHAS. and MAYME SULLIVAN 
Variety Novelty Feature

MARIA
Dainty Accordeonist 

CHAPTER 3

Showing the Last Great Allied 
e and Other Interest

ing Items.
^ffensjy

FRI.-FSWSE OF HITE” "THE WOMiN IN THF ES"
ly mentioned as the one most likely to 
succeed Mr. FarretU

Heydler. is President v 
New York, Dec. 10—John A. Heydler 

was elected president secretary and 
treasurer of the National League at its 
annual meeting here tonight. The threfe 
offices are combined for the first time 
since 1907.

»

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY LMI NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOME
MATINEES 

2 and 330 
EVENING 

7 and 830

“Her Head Was Trained Over There, But Her Heart Remained Over Here”

“AIM ALIEN ENEMY”
Dealing With a Phase of This Country’s Foreign Relations, 
Which Has Been Little Touched Upon, with Louise Glaum 

As the American-born, But German-bred Girl, Who is Sent to 
America as a Member of the German Secret Service.

l
FOOTBALL.

Old Country Matches.
London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Associat

ed Press)—The following are additional 
results of the football games played on 
Saturday:—

London Combination—Brentford 5, 
Queens Park 1; Clapton 0, Chelsea 5; 
Fulham 0, Mill well 1; Tottenham 1, 
Arsenal 0; Westham 2, Crystal Palace

Midland Section—Br.rnsley.2, Birming
ham 1; Bradford 5, Grimsbÿ 0; Hull 5, 
Lincoln 1; Leeds 1, Sheffield, Wedsen- 
day, 1; Leicester 8, Notts C 0; Hudders
field 0, Notts Forest 1.

Lancashire Section—Blackpool 1, Ev- 
erton 8; Burnley 2, Manchester C 1; 
Bury 2,’ Rochdale 1; Liverpool 5, Old
ham 1; Manchester United 1, Bolton 0; 
Southport" 4, Burslem 0; Stockport 1, 
Blackburn 0; Stoke 5; Preston 1.

Ill
Satisfied She Would Suit

owling:
“I must say Jack was very business

like in his proposal.”
“How do you mean, dear?”
“He told me. to- consider myself en

gaged.”

andV
The Coming Year.

Looking forward. Secretary McAdoo 
found great difficulty in forecasting ex
penditures for the current fiscal

Sparrows Take Three.
1

reparsMONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

MATINEE 
at 3

EVENING 
730 and 9

In the Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 
st night the Sparrows captured three 
it of the four points from the Hawks, 
he results were as follows:

I
year,

which ends next June 80, on account of 
the sudden coming of peace. Estimates 
which he presented are based on calcu
lations of each department in advance 
of revisions since the signing of the 
isticè and he does not consider them re
liable. With this explanation Mr. Mc
Adoo forecast expenditures for this 
at $20,687,000.000 for government 
poses and $4.375,000,000 for loans 
lies and $2,540,000,000 for redemption of 
outstanding certificates and other debt 
cancellation. Total estimated disburse
ments for the year were put at $27,718,- 
000,000.

Against this estimate which actual ex
penses at the rate of a little more than 
a billion and a half dollars a month to 
date, indicate is too high, Mr. McAdoo 
calculated that the government will re
ceive about $5,000,000,000 before the end 
of the fiscal year next June 30, from in
come and profits taxes, $1,100,000,000 
from other taxes, $190,000,000 from cus
toms and $555,000,000 ifrom miscellane
ous sources, including $70,000,600 from 
increased postage, making estimated re
ceipts from ordinary sources $5,846,000,- 
000. In addition lie figured roughly 
a little more than $5.000,000,000 from 
further issues of liberty bonds and $1,- 
200,000,000 from war savings, 
figures added to receipts from Liberty 
Loan bonds already sold make $14,168,- 
000,000 the total of popular borrowings

“THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL COMEDY”

T^vSaTISFYINGTotal. Avg. 
281 93 2-3 
288 96 
244 81 2-3 
256 851-3 
2&0 96 2-3

Sparrows—
ulth _________
irringlon ....
nes ...................
isoim .............
»sgrove^ ......

arm-

“ LITTLE MISS MIXUP ”year
pur- 

to Al-
461 438 460 1859

With Izzey as the Butler—(Izzey or Izzey Not) 
A Musical Farce Scream 

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Hawks— 
agee ...
.-Bride .. 
xon ... 
irrington .... 76 
insen

Total. Avg. 
79 2-377 72

81 117 95
68 98 91 1-3 

80 2-3 
901-3

Miss King 
Miss Eldridge 
J. D. Mack 
Joe Donovan

The College Girl 
- Mrs. Dunn 

Mr. Donegan 
The College Boy

86
95 90

417 432 462 1311
Tonight, the Owls will meet the 
itos. MARLEY 1V2 IN 

DEVON 2H IN.

ARROW
Aided and Abetted By the Beauty Chorus

Tie in City League Openers. . A

t”he City League bowling series stait- 
last night in Black’s alleys, the match 
ng between the Pilots and the Lions, 
a Aeams are all newly formed this 
r and they are appearing under new 
aes. In the game last night each 
n captured two points. The result 
>ws:

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
BERT LYTELL AND ANNA Q. NILSSON

•Ta ---------,N----------
àt INO MAIN’S LAND

on

COLLARS 9"These
Hun Intrigue Exposed and Punished in 

Vividly Realistic Photoplay
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY FEATURE

T0LUETT PES800Y 1 CO., of Csntta. Limited »1

dots. Total. 
91 265 
86 271 
72 252 
97 285 

100 261

95ntyre MUTT AND JEFF - IF THE FARMER ^DO^N'T^ HURRY BACK,^HE WONT HAVE ANY COWnweU 96
By “BUD” FISHER85■sey

ghlan
tteay

REGISTERED IN CANADA).98
83

'cow. mat's ms use
TALKIM*. THERE AI«1T any 
Stsss left OoujM HEBE 
■Al THE valley an» You 
Gotta Be sHirrcti T»
A NEW PASTURE. A j 

CHAM&E OF SCENE WILl/ 
\BEneFit you*

simp* thcee's well,
NOTHING Bur a If t knov1 
little SHRuBBeev.
UP HERE FOR /
HER TO CAT. /
can't you /

. see.f /

JEFF’S suppose 6 TO 
LOOK AFTER THt 
COUJ ANb t HAVE 
TO LOOK AFTER J 

N HIM!

You
I PRoMlSeB THAT olb A 

FRENCH FARMER t’D \ 
TAKE CARE OF YOU VklRKE- \ 
\ He went to Paris and 
Believe me um gonnAc 
Do cay best to make 

V YOU HAPPY. CONE Bossier

466 432 446 1334 wweiae’s that

little simp 
taking that
Couj ?

SHE WON'T- 
have Much j 
TC EAT- /

But look 
AT THe 
GRAND VIEW 
SHE'LL HAVE,

___mutt, y

Total.
90 109 91 290 
84 109 83 276 
98 105 91 294
91 98 87 276
90 86 91 267

ms—
?>y i ’*od

m & \
'Vi \

“a
« *V 7 X É%- 0VÜIII•y

ii ‘« 453 507 443 1403
e Commercial League game which 
to have been rolled off last night 
postponed until later in the week, 
evening there will be a Commercial 
ue game between James Pender, 
and G. E. Barbour & Co., Ltd.,

zWi- X < p i)hi %
T 4

%É J
4im *)m

W' 4'm m1

r'Zæ.jr-5.
m *-1SHALL. Em "s.

Farrell Resigns.
w York, Dec. 10—The resigntation 
>hn H. Farrell as president of the 
national League was accepted by 
lub-owners at their annual meeting 
today, but he consented to continue 
e executive office until a successor 

be selected. The name of David 
xlU^ * local lawyer and former base- 
uul football player, was nersisibenfc. i

;2r:frya. HPjKim ////,*>
/

„_p$

mi'’:
i

i •rf.-v3 K
'
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

ARTHUR DEMING 
The Merry Minstrel Man 

_______ in a Lively Comedy Act
WRIGHT and ANDERSON 

The “Fatty Arbuckle” and “Mary 
Pickford” of Vaudeville

McDonald and Cleveland
Comedy Musical Skit

m 6
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:. S'

and Star Classified Pages
PMOES W*L BE BEEP BE MORE PEOPLE THAN W ARE OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ITimesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

fc*.

WANT ADS. ON THESEI
R MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 23 CENTS

CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR
INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PERONE CENT A WORD SINGLE TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE i -

y furnished roomsSALESMEN WANTED FLATS TO LET
Wanted three travelling salesmen to cover New Brunswick and

•* -»—• F^*,sL2sr s,Lcx=LG-.t
commence
—19.

FURNISHED; FOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET —LARGE
room; modem conveniences; private 

family. 65 Elliott Row. Lower bell.
89587—13—IS

ROOMS,REAL ESTATE TO LET - FLAT. SIX
bath, small family prefei-red^M Queen.

SaTsALE - OR TO- » "i'ïw iïr mfL apply -nl... you mean

Story house at “ilhdgeviUe suiU ^ ^ one„third of its cost with P'g** Duke street. Call 6-7. 89592—13-18 ; rjed or single, salary expected, references, QQA1

Holder?66 Cranston 4ve- ^ ^ ^

SALE—GRAMAPHONE, GOOD App, to Mrs Geo. D. Scarborough, .10
with fifty records (disc.) Ci^arthen street. 89629—12—1*

— 89534—12—17
, _    -~r ; WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MRS.

87308—12—16. nH SALE — GIRL’S GREY PER- j w Christie. *71 Main street
-----------------|r Collar and lie. Address ^ "> 89620—13—1*

1 street.
SMALL FLAT, ALSO FURNISHED 

of parlor and bath,
892*2—12—12

L
- rooms to let, lady prefer-

red. 9 Hors field street. 89539—12—17

TO LRT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping for tw« 

people only. 195 King street

Box V. 31, Times. Rooms, use 
Union street.

i WANTED—MALE HELP$ WANTED—FEM ALETHREE ACRES OF LAND 
House. Barn and Woodshed. Aadress 

V 27, Times, or ’phone 3757-11.

FOR
condition,

Box V 26, care Times. STERLING REALTY, Ltd./ TO WORK AS 
cook in lumber 

89614-L12—19
; WANTED—MAN 

teamster, wife as 
’Phone West 57.GOOD SALESWOMAN 

WANTED
For Specially Blouse Store. 

Apply 10 King Sq. 
D’ALLAND BLOUSES

1Basement flat# 100 Metcalf* 
flat 250 Gty Road, $10.00.

Flat 98% Mam# $7«50*
Flat 186 Miilidge Avenue, $10.00.

j. w. MORRISON
99 Prince William St __ 

'Phone Ht 3441-21 ,

ROOMS,LET— FURNISHED 
gentlemen preferred. 20

I TO 

West St. John.

camp.
sian Lamb 
Box B 52, care Times.HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

and two flat Houses, everything mod
em, bargain prices and terms Fen-on 
Land and Building Co., Ltd., Phone W 

88330—12—21

:!i WANTED—APPLY YORKBAKER 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

FOR GENERALWANTED—MAID
housework. Small family. Good wages.

•Æ a*0™-’""1' IKS
PARTY HAS HANDSOME SEx 

furs for sale. , Good reason for dis
posal. Absolutely new, never worn. Ap-
fan°”’ " ParadiSE ^89542—12—12

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
hot water heating. Apply 173 Ger- 

89543—12—17
STRONG STEADY YOUNG MAN 

i for our washroom. UngaPs Laundry,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL -------------------- ------------ Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo. .89017—12-

Wr® .«j ™

WANTED—GENfeBAL MAID. Al- lotte street. 89572—12—1*  ---------—-————Bmi
nlv Mrs J C. Belyea, Rothesay. —------------------------ -----------------------WANTED—JUNIOR CLERK rut

’Phone 48 894*8—12—17 WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- office work, male or female. Christie
Î55ST551. for uoirr >«>,«. - — »■* c"’ “

»i$a2rj»“•"«tsc™'wSfS5^rsérTF-9ïkF- wTirîT5^M«ri^mivR

-"h ”2,'—wS,

57. 12-13. main street.
APARTMENT, THREE HEATED 

furnished rooms; central. Apply V 
89547—12—17

LARGE LIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, open grate, suitable for Uglit 

Kitchen privileges. Cen-

TO PURCHASE CASE—APPLY 15 LONG 
89*33—12—16SHOW

Wharf.
? 28, Times.

WANTED—A THREE BURNER OIL 
stove. Must be in first class condition. 

’Phone West 331-31. 89585—12—18
STORES, BUILDINGSA SCEOND HAND DOHERTY OR- 

~.m good repair. Phone Ma n 1973-21.*' 6 89*90-12-13 housekeeping, 
tral. ’Phone Main 1758-31.STORE TO LET NEAR 

nort Apply 103 Union street, port, .“tpp y 89830-1-12
WANTED TO PURCHASE—SET OF 

light express harness with collar and 
hames. P. O. Box 160, City.

'895*4—jM—17

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY,
couple to occupy two furnished rooms 

with kitchen privileges; private family- 
’Phone 913-21. 89531-12-17

LARGE 
winter 

West St. John.
CHEAP—COUNTER,

F*îarge Shw’case, New Scales. Phone 
Main 3175-11. 894,17—12—1*

' p.;. A89596—12—13

stands in city. Box V 15^Thm^_i3 housework. Apply Mrs.89590-12-13 " J9553-12-21
Exmouth street a -------- | WANTED—LAUNDRESS. APPLY IN PARCEL BOY AND TuNTORCLElUC

^ evening. Mrs. Dufresne, Jo C. ^NeTaRGE ~ROQM ON FIRST
___________________ _ .---------- ------ Son, Dock street___________ 89514-1---- _ floor, situated in best locality in city.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE AND LABORERS Apply 190 King street east
housework, good wages. Mrs. True- charge of child in afternoons Apply CARPE ^ ^ ^ shipyard, Erin 89179 12 12.

iïfi-TWO COOK STOVES | M,

M..nsr=ü*IwrîEr”5Si.5wÏÏÜJj!üŒT-æïïb'/or off.ce
1-2—7—T.f. TiTc-u in lnrge manufacturing concern.. Point. Grant & Home. ■»_

High school graduate preferred. Exper- 
Apply Box V 30,

89602—12—19
' KITTEN-GIRL WÂNTED^DUF-

street. « _____
FARM

TO RENT—IN OAK BALL WARE- 
Germain street, basement 
for storage purposes. Ap- 

tf-12—4

>. .
WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 

condition. Give size and number and 
cash price. Box U 76, Times.

F 88650—12—27

house on 
floor, suitable 
ply ‘office, Oak Hall. FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

72 Mecklenburg. 89*91—1—10man,
WANTED—ANTIQUE «MAHOGANY _____ _

Furniture. Address Box^Tunes _ PHONE MAIN

•___  3599-21. 89240—12—12
ROOMS TO LET , FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

I —most central. Phone 1103-31.
89382—12—MMAID TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- 

work. Apply 271 Charlotte.
. 89396—12—21

■

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, COULD 
for light housekeeping. Phone 

89400—12—H

HEATED ROOM, PHONE 18 HORS-

AUCTIONSy useFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 2390-11.
and board, 101 para--ress Business 

Will
White's Exp 

Good
Sign Contract, /3 Horses 

Expresses, Etc.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to hell 
by Public Auction at 

Stebles, No. 137 MetcU street, ^ 
Thursday morning, the !2th msKat . 
o'clock, the entire equipment of the 
Wtoe’s Express Co. consistmg m part, 
13 horses and harness, about ■30 ex- 
creses sleighs, slovens and sleds, one 
ver^fine doube scat carriage, one single 
seat carriage, together with other equip 
ment Usually found in a sta-ile- Tera^ 
if desired, all purchases over $20, three 
monks’* approved notes with interest. 
This is one of the oldest and best estab
lished business in St. John and cau ,b 
purchased on reasonable terms, a* it
stands before sale, if desired, stanas oei ^ ^TTS Auctioneer.

ROOM 
dise Row.FOR field.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
89252—12—12FOR SALE — ANTIQUE BLACK 

walnut parlor set. App^y^Queen call. 29 Paddock streetPORTER WANTED. VIC- 
89469—12—12 WANTEDNIGHT 

toria Hotel.GIRL FOR GENERAL ience not necessary-
work. Apply 43 Sewell street. Refer- -p;mes 

ence required. 8931S 12 13

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN 
preferred, *8 Mecklenburg, Phon.

89236—12—12

street. _______________
FOR SALE-NO. 13 SÉLF-FEEæER 

inïperfect condition.
1S;-.< WANTTD—SEWING BY THE DAY. 

Telephone Main 918-3L 89593—12—18
\VANTËD^3ÎÛiE~PUPILfr--VERY

Address Box Bol,

m?
GIRLS PLACED, 158 

2—13
FURNISHED ROOM, *1J0 PEPj GENERAL

FOB SALE—ONE NO. 14 SILVER Unioh.  ------------------ -------------- ——-j I WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP -, vtsd-TTmaN FOR
■ Moon, practically new. Apply 78 Elm | wANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ; operator. State experience and wQrk. ;f marired, will provide cot-

“.srSSSiæÊTÎ'.«ssa
body of cituenship. ! y 21 care Times Office. 89379—12—12 ____ _________ ,— ................ WANTED — AT ONCE, EXI ERI

’ V ’ ---------------------- WANTED__A BOY OF SIXTEEN OR Cnced Presser , worked on men’s cr
A seventeen years, to work in a clothing ladies’ wear. Steady pos.tion to a good 

factor? L. Cohen, 30 Church street. man. Apply to Fishman * ^rchanop, 
89310—12—13 25 Church street 89251 12 12

ferin Hotel.

| reasonable terms. 
,Care Times. ,

TO RENT—2 WEI.L FURNISHED 
Very central. Genconecting rooms, 

tlemen preferred. Main 8722.
89161—12—11

FURNISHED ROOM, 92 PRINCES! 
street____________ ____  *9077-12-1

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, gentlemen only. ^HorsfifeK

TWO No. 11 SILVER MOONS, 2 No.
12 Silver Moons ; 1 No, 13 Silver Moon,

1 No. 14 Silver Moon; all in good condi
tion. Stove pipe 30 cents a length, el
bows, 30c. J. M. Logan,-189Haymarkett

wmfcouiLOCAL * experienced saleswoman
wanted to take full charge of spec

ialty blouse --store f°r ,a WANTED—RELIABLE TEAMSTER
firm. Reference needed Apply iO WA™™ ako Éngineer. Apply

King square. iDiAllatrd Blouses^^ ^lor^ ^ ^ MiU> Hamwe^St^

street
r CAREFUL, REWANTED — BY

spectable couple, tight housekeeping 
rooms. Must be private, clean, warm,
bright^* CentraUy
WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 

and hot water connections. Asbestos 
fire lining a specialty. Apply 3®7 J111^ 
market square. 88661—1-—2»

F^MED“OAK DINING KOOM FUR- c^^^/^aTaf^on. Mrs. ’ 
niture, Oak Hail Set ee^d M^ror, Cro« w^d ye^j ^ ^

Rocker, Two W|ite Chairs^ 1 completed one hundred"Christmas stock- 
89210— 2 0 ings for the military hospitals.

Many local members of the Manufac
turers Association left today for Am
herst to attend a conference which has 
been called to discuss problems of the 
day as regards the maritime provinces.

At the request of the quarterly offi
cial board of the Portland Methodist
church last evening an invitation was , WANTED—NURSES, 
extended to the Rev. Neil MacLaughlin also undergraduate, 
to remain for the fourth year as the some hospital training, 
minister of the church. Rev. Mr. Mac- Hospital, East St. John.

AND SECOND HAND Laughlin, in a few well chosen words, rX __MAID FOR "GENERAL
Sleds, Grocery Pungs. Edge- accepted the invitation subject to the , n family. Mrs. H. H.

Celebrated Ash Pungs, 15 City sanction of the stationing committee of , woA^in smati ^ Ave
89*01—12—14 the annual conference. • , MacMicnaeq 8g069_i2_16

STAMBOUL.

(Rev. George Scott.) 
ill Ispahan ere yet (he daylight died 
MethougUt an Imauta from the dimness 

cried
Int%the shadows where the Bulbuls hide.

hoir the centuries have rolled along, 
sultan after sultan with his state 

rU]ed in Stamboul of the Golden 

Gate
Amt passed like memory of a 

song.

houses to letm irt

pl\W‘ Crystal Creamery, ferred" APP‘y H>gien‘C Ba89207—12—12

Oak
phone Main 1080.: HOUSE TO LET AT HAMPTON 

Village. Furnished or unfurmwied 
Modern conveniences. Owned by ”■ - 
Morrison, M. D., and occupied by tb 
Misses Bailey. Fuel if desired. App) 
to L. J. Bailey, McAvitys

BARGAIN, 
used about

SALE—PIANO.FOR
Sherlock Manning piano,

’Phone Main 57-21.i street.
WANTED-AF- WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 

sters, steady work, lugh wages. Ap
ply Consumers Coal Co, 331^C -lotie

three years. 88726—12—30
STENOGRAPHER

ter Jan. 1, 1919, an experienced steno
grapher. Apply Post Office Box 218.
B i - K 89513—12—17 street.

GRADUATE, WANTED - COMPETENT BREAD 
Baker, good wages.

See
And
Have ™ LE^oRLr^rsS1T^

89528—12—17horses, etc room
street.

wanton FOR SALE—ASH PUNG. ’PHONE 
west 399-31. Cheap «^cash. ^

who liave had 
St. John County 70, Times. 

89473—12—17 ----------
BOARDING

JOINS LOCAL STAFF. BOARDERS WANTED 24.CHAP1

AND BOARD, 580 MAIN f 
89245—

Vanished forever from the keen delight 
and stars and singing birds street, West St. John.•. Lieutenant L. Martin, of Winnipeg, 

arrived in the city yesterday and is to 
be attached to the headquarters of mili
tary district No. 7. Lieutenant Martin 
went overseas with the 28th Battalion 
four years ago and was wounded once. 
He returned onl yabout six months ago. 
He enlisted in the ranks and won the 
Military Medal. He won his commis
sion overseas and later was awarded the 
Military Medal for his valorous con- 

I duet. -

Of flowers | NEW 
Horse 

combe’s 
Road.

and trees
forever from men’s memories

ROOM

WantedSinking
As sinks the day into the lap of night. _

for SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEA'l- 
ed and Single Seated Sleigh and Set 

of Driving Harness. Can be seen any 
time at 149 Adelaide street^^

WOMEN WANT SEATS WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant,

1 |
And still they prated of their right di-

And still they dallied with their golden 
dowers

watched and waited only that the

LOST AND FOUNDToronto, Dec. 10—Five women, all
members of the independent labor party, -------------------  ^XTTAI)
will appear before the provincial cabinet GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER-

FOR~SALE—VhORSES, —

89160_1_5 ;H^;d’Ent labor party. She will pre-jply Mrs. Nelson. 304 Pm.***». |
resolution which was passed at a i 89278—12—1- ;

KING STREET, GR1 
of money, Rot 

list. Finder pie

LOST—ON
purse containing 

say ticket, shopping
____ 'return to Mrs. Skelton,

east. Reward. _________  89°~ 1
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHfT^ 

Brussels to Courtney sUv.-ts, p> 
and chain. Please ret 

89611—12-

sumAnd
hours

Should bring again the dance and ruby 
wine. 2 young men, la to 20 years, 

for Shipping Department.

Good opportunities for sev
eral boys and girls.

They dreamed chat youth forever would 
he young

The precious attar from the rose distill 
And poppy drops enthrall the wayward 

will . ,
To the love ditties by the slave girls 

sung.

nisauoouut
session of the party held in the Labor | nTED—jGiKl FOR GENERAL 
Temple, November 9. i ^rk. Apply Elliott ls_u

FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.
89011—12—16’Phone Main 2693-11. £\ with money 

Times. Reward.
I

LOST—BETWEEN LEINSTER A 
Wentworth via King street east, sti 

Finder return 10 We 
hone 1377-21. Rewt 

89603-12-

AUTOS FOR SALE _ GIRL WHO WANTS 
Main 3023-21.

89238—12—12

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK I^1 
Restaurant. Apply Curry’s Restaur

ant, 20 St. John street, West St. John.
- 89235—12—12

wanted H~a stenographer. SITUATIONS WANTED j 
Square!^ DimflCld & ^ ^92-^2-28

GIRLS «VANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
tf

_______________ :----- -Li*---------------------
PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 

employment at home,.in war or peace
iTie__knit socks for us on the fast,

simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, QY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, POS- | 
3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, |(ion as working housekeeper, sraa.l 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont^ family. Bov V 17, Times.

WANTED
home, small wages.

|Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., Limited
holder.spoon 

worth street.FOR SALE — ROADSTER PAIGE, ! 
model, in good running order.

electric lighting and 
Address V 22, care 

89583—12—13

iMost 
Folks 

II.Fancy

Vizier after Vizier fanned their

Bowing obsequious at the ivory throne,
As though depended on their will alone starting system. 
The span of time the universe would 11 

’bide.

And 1915
LOST—SUNDAY, LADY’S GO

wrist watch, ltockwood Park or 
cinity via Wright street. Return TA 
office. Reward. 89601FOR SALE - FORD, ONE TON I 

1 Truck, complete with body and rab, >
1 iiey had their day, but now that day , ; od repair. Apply Ford Motor Cm, | 

is passed, I Main 3120. 89267-1^-12
And heedless sultans with their lawless 

hordes,
Living forever by the right of swords,
Into the scales of justice have been cast.

Last year heavy laden caravan 
Passed tlirough the gates of Ispahan the 

fair
With jingling bells that smote upon the; 

air
And all that joyous store so dear to j 

man.

But now on earth there lingers not u j j_jJ5 Views on the Position of the ;

Ofail that brilliant passing equipage, Canadian Soldiers »n Return
Not in the mind of youth or hoary age ---------------
Lives there a tincture of its lovely grace. ^ Canltdian Corps, Dec. o, via

No more the ivory halls of Istamboul ^“"^"pôndent ^theyCanadian Press)— 
Shall lend tlieir echoes to the Saltan cor ^ h ,madian newSpapers to hand spec-

call, ululate as to the part Sir Arthur Currie
So more shall echo to the sort footfall ■ . jfi tllL, future political life of
Of slaves wlio lived and shivered ne.ith It nlay be’stated with autlior-

ity that nothing is further from the mind 
, 0f the eoiumandcr of the Canadian corps 

Abdul the Damned and all Ins cursed h entry into politics after the war, 
lint nor is he bound by political affiliations

Abhorred of man shall wander from tQ a particular party. As a private 
tlieir place citizen lie will cast his vote with consid-

Into the silence of the outer space, eration only for the men and measures 
And in their stead shall kindlier justice. Lc-for-c: the electorate. .

shine. I He deprecated suggestions that return
ing soldiers will he exploited as an in
dependent political force with which the 
old parties will have to reckon, and be
lieves that they will return to their cit
izenship and take up again tlieir 'political 
duties in the same spirit of devotion to 
the best interests of Canada as has char
acterised tlieir work in the field. Wheth
er the individual soldier prefers to do 

> Ibis through one or another political 
party it is for himself to decide. 1 hey 
return with characters strengthened and 
ideals elevated by the ordeal of the lust 

and thesr qualities should

"JIHnce #eorge 1«►
LOST—TUESDAY, BETWEEN 

. vine’s shoe store, Charlotte street 
head of King street, West St. John 
to Douglas avenue via Mam, Aaej 
to Durham, black leather hand-bag 
tabling sum of money and registr; 

Finder return M. J. Mori

LADY,YOUNG 
companion for in- j 

89545—12—17

WANTED — BY 
position

valid. V 29 Times.

WANTED—BY
general housework and sleep h°mc- 

Box V 25, Times. 89529—12—13

%otel:
as nurse or

I TORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 
EUROPEAN PLAN

SAM. H. THOMPSON, MOF.

CAPABLE GIRL,
E1 ARTHUR CU1E 

HAS NO INTENTION OF 
COING INFO POLITICS!

is
Robinson's Bakery. Phone 1161.

89(300—P.

If FOUND—ON PRINCESS ST REE 
black spaniel. Apply to Animal 

cue League or telephone M. 1934-L 
89537—1

89238—12—12 Canada Food Board—License No. 10-332.

AGENTS WANTED
; LOST-GOLD WRIST WATCH 

& Co.’s SatuFLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED—AGENTS IN UNREPRE- 
sented districts. National Lite. • 

W. Titus manager, Union

F. A. Dykeman 
Watch is valued as keepsake and 1< 
deeply regretted. Finder kindly r 

89519—I

It’s rare, mellow flavor goes 
right to the thirsty spot.
Wonderfully refreshing is Red 
BaU; its the

NEAREST APPROACH 
TO ALE OR PORTER,

being made from finest Milt 
and Hops, with lovely, spark- 
ling spring water. Red Ball is

made to legal re
quirements.

Order your Home Supply from 
the sole makers,

w
■ to above store.ing. same

i FOUND—ON MECKLENBURG 
l* small sum of money. Owner 
j- ! have same by proving property ai 
V ing for this ad. Apply 69 Med1.

! street. ___ S9ui i
i LOST—SATURDAY, ON SI 
| ban train between St. Johr 
! Hampton, small purse containing 
I $30. Finder return Miss Darlin.
! Avity’s, Water street. 89549-

lost-black JET NECK 
Finder please leave at Times 

Reward.
LOST™- SATURDAY, ON 

street, between Simonds, Elm 
Sheriff streets, a sum of money, 
rewarded on return to Times Of

2 Vi inch Face j JgT ffl
Beautiful Clear Stock. j W

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet | | ^

J. RODERICK & SON Want Ads

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready Best 

Write today for free outfit. Nicb-terms. ... 
ols Co, Naperville, It

>.LàSITUATIONS VACANThis rule.
HISTORY OF THR WORLD WAR

Canadian Edition; Intrmluetion ST-
General March, chief of staff Complete , BRITTAJ^Sl. _ 
and authentic. Official photographs.!
Extraordinary opportunity tor big pro- 

Snecial proposition to returned 
soldiers! Outfit fn-e. Winsti^ Coin- 
pany, Toronto. 89456—1-—21

’Phone Main 354. Are MoneyMakers ^
ose^
, OOR

Ï-S

EQUITABLE FIRE.

andfits.. 89489-
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

66 Princn Wilttam Streit

GEO. W. C. 0LAND, m
For mark how each succeeding century 

brings Successor to Simeon 
Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125
who chafe in cruel slavery’s 

from their corroding

Cuban Strike Settled.
Havana Dec. 10—It was officially un- 

nminced today by S^retary Di G^er- 
nacion Montalvo that the Cuban Rail-

a SS*.ShrtMyrsM USE
Menocal.

To men
chains mLasting surcease 
pains

And life and iiope and feasts of better 
things.

FOUND—ON OTTER LAKE I 
straw colored Spaniel. Owner ca 

same by proving property and 
for this ad. Apply 34 Golding siThe Want:

Ad WatIn Ispahan ’ere yet the daylight died, 
Methought an Imaum from the shadows

cried
Into the dfiwhen* ttw bnlbuL hid^.

The WantUSE Ad Wav
four vears.
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